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Carter looks to Illinois'
f or boost, visits Marion

Jimmy carter addressed an estimated 100 supporters at a nevIS
conference at Williamson County Airport. (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptia.n Staff Writer
Democratic front-runner Jimm y
Carler brought his Georgia smile and
White House hope. to Solllhern Illinoi
Wednesday evening. claiming that an
Illinoi s primary victory Tuesda y
"would be a tremendous boost" to his
already successful campaign bid .
The former Georgia governor, who
has st ressed trust in government as the
prime issue of. 1976. rei]lforced that
theme in a 3O-minute talk to more than
400 enthusiastic supporters at Marion's
Civic Center.
"Our . government ought to be a"
honest as we are," Carter said . calling
the American people honest. open and
.
.
competent .
Career naval scientist turned peanut
farm er turned politician. Carter struck
upon most of the major issues and
problems confronting voters this
election year without developing thm .
He offered few proposals he would
initiate if elected Chief Executive in
November .
But Carter smiled comfortablv and
spoke t'asily abou t the strengths of
America 's economic. governmental and
social 5t ruct urI's.
" We've lost our vision of what thi.
countrv can be. But the basic economic
strengih is still there. Our sy tern of
government i still good . ixon didn't
hurt it. Watergate didn 't hurt it.
Vietnam and Cambodia didn't hurt it: '
Carter said.

Coming off a big Florida primary win
Tuesday. Carter criticized the welfare
system as "a mess," the tax laws as " a
disgrace to the human race " and ·the
deftlnse budget as "wasteful."
He said the nati 's needs could be
"best served by a rong, independent
and aggressive president." He told a
cheering, applauding gathering that he
was that leader .
Carter's JH'esidential bid began
picking up steam after surprising
caucus wins in Iowa and Oklahoma . He
won a plurality of votes in the first stat
primary race in ew Hampshire . a.nd
except for a · poor showing in
~assachusetls a week later. which
appeared to slow his momentum. his
national appeal and delegate strength
has been building ever since.
Carter noted the problems faced by
the Truman administration and said
policies like Truman 's "ought to be
brought back ."
He said he would like to be president
so,..Jhat he could "send (Secretary of
Agriculture Earl ) Butz back where he
came from ." bringing a resounding
round of cheers from the partisan
~arion group.
Carter fl ew mto Williamson County
Airport 15 minute behind schedule,
landing at 5:55 p.m . He held a brief
press conference in the airport's lobby
before a police-ic'scorted motorcade took
him to Marion.

Nixon: K·issinger pieked plwnes to be apped
WASHINGTON
(AP)-Former
President Richard M. Nixon said under
oath that it was Secretary of State .Henry
A. Kissinger who selected the list of
persons who were wiretapped without
court order early in his presidency .
Nixon's statement. made in a sworn
deposition filed Wednesday in U.S.
District Court, appears to contradict
Kissinger, who said Nixon made the
initial decision on ' whose phones would
be tapped in an attempt to stop news
leaks.
"I of course did not select the names
myself because I did not know the individuals ," Nixon said in the deposition

taken at his San Clemente. Calif.. home on Jan . i5. "I told Dr . Kissinger that he
should inform Mr. Hoover of any names
that he considered to be prime
suspects ." J . Edgar Hoovt:r then was
director of the FBI.
.
"That was Dr . Kissinger 's respon ·
sibility . It was his responsibility not to
control the surveillance program but
solely to furnish the informaii.:;;} to Mr.
Hoover. Mr . Hoover then was to take it
from there ..... Nixon said.
The former president also said he
I'tever instructed that fdrmer White
House aide 'Morton Halperin be tapped,
in tact had no memory. of Halperin's
.

B l(athieen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The internal budget for fiscal year
1977 and ~uidelines for public hearings
on collective bargaining are among the
subjects scheduled to be discussed
Thursday at the SIU Board of Trustees
meeting in ·Edwardsville.
Beard c~airman_ Ivan Elliott Jr'. said.
Wednesday that he will, present the
board with guidelines for the collective
bargaining hearings scheduled for April
8. in Carbondale and May 13 in
Edwardsville. The board·is not required
to take adion on the guidelines, he said .
Before its meeting the Board of
Trustees is expected to receive the
resulls of a coUecr bar~ining baUot
sent out by SI -E s Faculty "
Organization on Collective Bargaining
(FQCB). Robert Hlldebrand, FOCB

president~lect.

name coming up as the target of sur·
vei llance . KiSSinger said ixon gave
s pecific approval for a Halperin
wiretap.
!{issmger has said that "w hij~ :'oiixon's
authorization was in general terms and
not limited to specific individuals. my
understanding was that he then directed
.surveillance of Morton Halperill and
certain others ."
Asked about the i'xon deposition
Wednesday. Kissinger declined specifil'
comment except to question whether
ixon disruted taking part in the
selection 0 Halperin as one .of those to
be tapped .

·
bU d ge,
t b
· · ng
arg~lnl .
B0. ard t 0 d ISCUSS

Guidelines for the fiscal vear 19'n
said Wedn~<;c\ay .
budget are also schf'duh;<t, to be
The FOCB baUot, which was mailed
discussed .
out last month, asked SIO-E faculty
Gov. Daniel Walj(er submitted his
members 4 f they favor collective
budget -l"ecommendations to the
bargaining . The ballots were scheduled
legislature
last week ciBling for only
to be counted Wednesd~' in Chicago by
half the increase for higher education
the certified public accounting firm of
that
had
been
recommended by the
Peat, r.etfWick. Mitchell and Co .
Illinois Board of Higher Education
Hildebrand said the FOCB had not
asked the board to place the results of . (IBHE l.
The SJU board is expected to consider
the collecl-iv~ ' bargaining balloting on
salary adjustments in the budget .and a
Thursday's agenda because the board
possible
fight
against
IBHE
had twi~e denied th~m time on the · recommendations
to reduce retained
agenda. He said the FOCB will not
tuition levels . .If those recom·
make -any form~l presentation of the
mendations are approved by the
balloting results. to the board .
legis~ature. SIU '1¥ly have to raise
Student Center fees.
"Mr. Elliott said ' he"want~o know . hOUSing rates
where the faculty stands on <:ollective
The
,
I al~ expected to discuss
the se rch for a new president for the
bargaining ," Hildebrand said . "We
Edwatdsville campus to replace Jo~n
hope the rballoting) results will be..)!
Rendleman who died March 4.
positive indication."
t
~

" First of all . r don't think this IS an
accurate representation of what either
of us said and it is not a matter I propose
to discuss as long as it 'is before the
courts." Kissinger said.
Halperin. a former national security
aide. was one of 17 P.ersons wiretapped .
He and four others · are suing Nixon,
Kissinger, other Wh.ite House aides and
the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone.
By Kissinger 's account. Hoover
suggested four names. including
Halperin. for~er White House aide
. Anthony Lake and Lortdon Times
reporter Henry Brandon. at a White
House meeting April 25. 1969.
It was my understanding that
President Nixon directed surveillance of
the persons then suggested by Director
Hoover." Kissinger said in answering
written questions from l~wyel's for
Halperin.
Halperin's lawyers say the wiretaps
were illegal. They asSert the taps were
. used to.track down nat~onal security
news leaks. and for political purposes as
the 1972 presidential elections ap~ proached.

.

gus .
'Bode

Gus says it takes 'a dirty bugger to
know one.

I

Faculty p~omoti()ils list
waits./ l.lr~~dt's approval
By KatbleeD TakemcKo
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Writer
Recommendations . for
faculty
promotions have been forwarded to
President Warren' Brandt Frank
Horton, vice pre.sidenUor icademic
affairs and reseVch, saut Wednesday . Horton said he eXj)ects Bl;andt to
review them and to ' forward his own
recommendations to the Board of
Trustees in time for its April meeting. "
~ Initial
recommendations
for
. promotion and tenure are made by the
department, with the department heads
forwarding their recommendations to
their respective deans, Horton said. The
deans then review the departments'
recommendations before forwarding

thWo~:~ ~O~~!~~~~n! ~~~~~~fn'

teaching abilities, research and service
activities when reviewing deans'
reencurome.mendations for promotion, and
t
He said that if a candidate falls short

in any area, he does not have a good
chance of receiving Horto,p 's. reCOMmendation for promotion 0'1 tenure. He
expects to have tenure recom '
niendations forwarded to Brandt by
April 1.
Under the provisioR~ of a propo~ed
ten~re document currently belOg
reviewed by the Faculty Senate, the
deans' approval of tenure for faculty
members would not be subject to review
by. the vice president for academic affaIrS .
According to the docum"nt, the only
ti.me the vice president could !Dake a
decision to grant or de-ny tenure IS when
the faculty member appeals to the vice
preSident follo.wing a denial of tenure by
the college dean.
Horton has previously criticized these
provisions of the 'proposed tenure
document, saying that he wollld not bt'
involved in granting tenure positions,
"except in ll)essy business ."

First .town meeting hear~
citizens cite city's woes
By Kathleen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Queries. problems and a proposed city
song were among items the Carbondale
City Council heard at a town meeting
held Monday night at Parrish School in
southwest Carbondale.
The town meeting , the first one held
this year. began an hour before the
council met for its formal session .
John Huffman , part · time SIU legal
counsel and a resident of Parrish Acres
near the school. told ·the council about a
lack of street lights on Lark Lane. where
he lives . Huffman said the absence of
street
lights
made
the
lane
" dangerously dark " at night. He said he
was concerned about the safety of the 74
youngsters who live ort Lark Lane.
Huffman also cited a proble m of
speeding vehicles on the street. The
speed limit is iWopposed to be 30 m.p.h.,
the regular city speed limit. he said . but
there are no speed limit signs posted .
Huffman also told the council about
the possible dangers of an open ditch
behind his house. The ditch is located on
what is shown on the city map to be a
none~nt Arthur Drive, he said . The
ditch isoangerous for children and is a
breeding ground f~ mosquitoes. he said .
City Manager Carrol Fry . in response
to Huffman 's complaints. directed Bill
Boyd. public works director. to have a
ci ty engineer survey the area and
submit a street lighting report to him .
Fry said the Carbondale Police
Department would not be able to ef·
ficiently patrol the area to enforce the

speed limit. but he said the Ci~ Council
could change the speed limit in the area
wit h the concurrence of the State
Department of 1!ansportatil?n.
I'ry said the drainage ditch area is
sti ll owned by the developer . He said he
had met with the developer and told him
he could either build the street where the '
ditch is now or give up the property. Fry
said because the deveioper had not yet.
taken any action . he will ask the City
Counci l on March 22 to decide what to do
about the ditch. He said the cost of
filling the di tch and making it ~ street
would ha ve to be programmed into the
1976·77 capital improVl!'ments program .

/
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Mao ,tatement criticizes _Teng !i,i-ping
TOKYO (AP)-Mao Tse-tung has issued a ·statement to the Chinese people
intensifying the battle against Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, target of a
nationwide poster and propaganda campaign. A broadcast Wednesday by
Chi~a's official news agency Hsinhua reported the Communist party
chairman's call to all Chinese ' 'to take a still more active part in tbe current
struggle" in which Teng is depicted as a "capitalist rnAder"-a -follower of
. --'7-capitalist principles. .
.
. Teng was not named but Hsinhua said Mao had "exposed the reactionary
nature of the Wlrepentant capitalist-roader Ten~ in the party who goes against
the.trend of history ." Hsinhua carried an editonal in the official People's Daily ·
saylOg the 71-year-()ld Teng and his backers "direc~ their spearhead at our
great l~der Chairman Mao, at his revolutiona~ine, and at the masses of
revolutIOnary people."

Israelis to present 'end-the-1OOr' proposal
WASHlNGTON (AP)-Israel is sending its foreign minister to see Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger with an "e-nd-the-war" proposal designed to open
negotiations fer a broad Mideast settlement. Yigal Allon , who also doubles as
deputy prime minister in the lsraeli government , will bring the outline of a
legal definition to his luncheon session Friday-with Kissinger. U.S. officials said
Kissinger, acting as a middleman, will then have the American ambassadors
sound out leaders in Egypt, Syria and Jordan.
One of the principals, Jordan's King Hussein, will explore the proposal
personally with Kissinger when- he visits here at the end 0'( the month . So far.
Jordan has ruled itself out of peace negotiations, deferring to the unanimous
Arab decision of 1974 to give the Palestine Liberation Organization sole
representation rights for the west bank of the Jordan . One question on the mind
of U.S. officials is whether the Israel proposal, which would swap territory for
promises from tne surrounding states to end the war , can draw Jordan back
into negotiations.

Ford's semantics criticized by Russians
MOSCOW (AP)-A Soviet magazine, in the first Russian comment on
President Ford's dropping of the word "detente," said Wednesday : "No one
can ~trike 'detente' out of the dictionary of world politics, not even a president.
furmng away from a word is not the same as turning away fr.om a political
course." The political weekly New Times added .
The official news agency Tass distributed a summary of the commentary on
Ford's remark. Ford said in an interview in Miami on March 1 that he dislikes
the word "detente" as a label for U.S.-Soviet relations but expressed continued
belief in the concept. Ford said that it would be better to describe the effort as a
process of negotiating with all major powers and negotiating from strength .

Bailey calls state's key witness 'insensitive'

,

SAN FRANCSICO (APl-Patricia Hearst's attorney ended a three~ay crossexamination of a key psychiatric witness against the heiress Wednesday by
reading to the jury descripti ns of the doctor as insensitive, dogmatic and
caught up in his own perSOllal problems. But the judge firmly instructed
I-~ obert Calhoun of 928 W. Walnut SI.
panelists at Hearst's bank ~bb.~r~ t~ial not to consider the comments as
asked the council to report on the status
evidence, and Dr . Joel Fort re~orney F . Lee Bailey's suggestions that
of the proposed east·west couple which
his colleagues once thought him incompetent as a psychotherapist. Fort was
would convert Walnut Street into a one· ' followed
to the witness stand by Dr. Harry Kozol, a Boston psychiatrist who
way street. Mayor Neal Eckert said that
Hearst once accused of bullying her during an interview. He was to be the final
the State Department of Transportation
expert witness for the government.
had received an environmental impact
statement on the historical significance
of Walnut treet but had nut taken any
A $300 lIHnois Bicentennial Commission Grant has been awardl!<! to the
other action . Eckert said he thought the
Carbondale Bicentennial Commission. The money will help fund the Town
~~uSl~ ~~~l ~~~~u!~l~n~ completed, but
eeting '76 program, said Nancy Baumann, commission secretary . Town
Meeting '76 will convene at 9 a .m . March TI at the City Hall Community Center,
Emil Fritze of Carbondale played for
fHl E. College SI. The bicentenni»-event will feature guest lecturers on the
~e council and audience
cording of a
bicentennial era and the American citizen. Two workshop sessions will be
song he wrote about Carbo. ale. He told
presented.
\
.'
the- council that 'if the song were
A luncheon with special entertainment will also be featured . Baumann said
published. he would donate the profits to
interested persons should contact July Foland at 549-1384 for advance
the Woodlawn Cemetary Fund . Coun·
registration .
cilwoman Helen Westberg said Nancy
Representatives from the Girl Scout Association will coordinate a child care
Baumann of the city's Bicentennial
program at the Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Dlinois Ave. Foland said pareRts
Commission was helping Fritze in fin - ' wi~ing to reserve spaces for their children, should contact Dorothy Baker 'at
ding persons to finance ibe publsihing of
549-2560.
the song.

City receives $300 bicentennial grant

-Equity adjustment guidelines set for faculty
8y Kathleen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Deans and department chairmen will
be required to place each faculty
member into one of four qualitative
categories according to this year's
equity adjustment guidelines.
The guidelines, established by the
Office of the Vice President for
Academfc Affairs and Research, were
read to the Faculty Se.n ate on Tuesday
by Herbert Donow , se.n ate president.
- Under the guidelines each faculty
member will be categorized as either
" outstanding," "above average, "
"average" or "below average."

The guidelines recommend that deans
and department heads consider the
individual faculty member 'S per·
formance for the entire length of his
association with the department, rather
than just a few years.
The guidelines also ,tate that the
dea!15 ~r depar.tme!,t chairmen may ~e
their own CrIteria for categorlZlOg
faculty members, but "deans are expected to have some distribution in all
~tegories."
.
Donow said he was concerned that
some dea
. ns would interpret that phrase.
as meaning that an equal number of
faculty mt'mbers Should be put into each
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category. He said that this action would
be similar to the ranking system
previously used.
An equity model ins~ituted in 1974 by
former Vice President for Academic
Affairs Keith Leasure required
department chairmen to place faculty
members in three equal groups according to their qualities . Faculty
members in the top group were given
raises to bring them up to 96 per cent of
[heir eqyity salary . the second group
received1l6 per cent, and the third group
got 76 per cen~ .

A Faculty Senate -resolution. passed
last October . recommended this
procedure be replaceQ with individual
evaluation of faculty members by the
. department chairmen.
-' James Tweedy , 'associate vice
presi4ent ' for academic affairs and
research in charge of administration,
said the guidelines did not intend to have
faculty members placed in categories of
equal distribution . The euidelines are
intended to avoid havlOg everyone

placed in one category, he said.
Tweedy said he felt the categorization
of faculty members by.theil"department
chairmen will solve some. of the
inequities." He saidJhis procedure is
"the best way to assess a quality
rating ...
'Donow aski!d why there would not be
individual evaluations of faculty '
members by department chairmen, as
recommended earlier by the Faculty
Senate.
" Quality assessments should be made

~~d~n~.itt~r!is:.o\te~eilt=' '.:s~nr;
other purposes such as salary raises and
promotions ...
Tweedy said the categorical
assessments would not be transferred to
general evaluation processes.

'-

.

~

Tweedy will be meeting with deans in
about two weeks to- review the
assessments in an effort to get the equity .
inc.r eases " as soon as possible into individual pay~becks," he sa~
.

act Squad patrols city f or stolen booty
By ScoU G. Bandle
Daily Eg;yptiaD Staff Writer

A squad of four men in the
Carbondale Police Department uses
unorthodox methods of solving
bUrglaries'id it has the full blessing
of the &.
iors .
The squ
·is called the Tactical
Crime Deterrent Un\t (Tact Unit) and
in the past year it has been responsible
for recovering over $10,000 worth of
. merchandise stolen in Carbondale
burglaries.
-.
'Y0rk~e~~~, the Tact ·
Umt members dress 10 clvlhan clothes
and work hours that best fit their own
schedules. They patrol on foot, in
unmarked cars or on bicycles _They can
concen' rate on patrolling in a sman
area , and the men are encouraged to
use their imagination and ingenuity _
Sgt. Larty Hill , head of the unit , said
the squad works differently from
regular detectives because they . are
assigned "situations " while a detective
is assigned an individual cas .
"The Tact Unit will be assigned a
whole situation of crimes. For example,
if aH the coin-{)perated laundries in
town would start to be tiurglarized , they
would be assigned to that," he' said .
Because of their flexible hours and
their .low profile , the Tact Unit
members can stake out potential sites
and wait ,for results.
' 'The Tact Unit works closely with the
detectives. They also work with other
local law agencies ," Hill said . For
example, a tnember of the Tact Unit
was temporarily attached to a recent
murder case to give assistance to the
the FBI and the Jackson County
Sherifrs Office.
The
as a " high arrest
record" .
ey make from five to ten
felony arrests a month out of 50 to 100
cases a year , Hill said .
Police Chief George Kennedy said he
is happy with the work of the squad .

'-r6eY've done wtremendous job for
us ' They are e:t{tremely effective and
have complimented the othe.r units in
.the department nicely . ' They have
established themselves as a major
component in , the department,"
KeMedy said.
KeMedy explained that the Tac;t Unit
" has 8( three-year history. It was an
\0 outgro~ of tlie Crime Prevention
Program started by Joseph Dakin,
former Carbondale po~!ce chief ~d now

,
a city councilman.
At that time, two off~uty officers
were hired to patrol in an unmarked
car at night. It was' so successful duiinj
the first ear that the Murphysboro
PoliCe arid Jackson County Sheriff's
Office complained that the amoun of
burglaries started to rise in their areas
because thieves would not come into
ear60ndale.
Although effective , the program
re~lly did not provide any continuity to

Detectives Kent Parrish and Danny Finzant of the Tact Unit
examine recovered goods from a recent burglary arrest in
Carbondale. Tact Unit officials said there was $2,000 worth of
merchandise recovered from the burglar during the arrest. (Staff
photo by Carl Wagner)
.
r-

Hospital _lot construction hits
By Terri Bradford
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Doctors r.:temorial Hospital parking
lot construction ,has again been
delayed . The latest project hurdle
erupted from 'a city planning mistake
pointed out Monday by Loren B. Jung ,
317 W. Oak St., to the Carbblldale City
_
Council .
Jnng said city planners failed to
recognize a zoning ordinance provision
stipulating that at least 10 per cent of a
parking lot be encompassed by
decorative landscaping.
.
''Th~ planning stalf just made a
mist~e, " admitted James Rayfield,
planning director . "When hospital
engineel'S redrew the site plan, the city
administration reacted to the revised
site plan and did not notice the problem

with the landscaping provision."
Rayfield said the site plan will again
be revised to include additional
landscaping allowances .
Discovery of the mistake caused the
council to table the issue. Council
members will take action on the final
site plan in a formal meeting at 7 !l.m .
Monday in council chambers .
" I think the city favors the hospital ,
-!,atht;r t.han the neighoorhood residents
10 this Issue," remarked Jung .
Expressing concern over a proposed
Oak Street exit from the parking area ,
Jung said he was worried that an
increased traffic flow could end~ger
students walking down Oak Street to
Sprin~ore School.
'
Jung said scotch pine trees to be
planted in the parking area shquld be
replaced by carnart junipers. Basing

tl}e.men because it only operated at
night. In March 19'1S: four people were
assigned to the unit on a full-time basis,
and the unit had reached its present
status.
.
The members of the Tact Unit are
Mark Berkowitz and Bill Kilquist, both
SlU graduates; and< Kent Parrish and
Danny Finzant. KeMedy said all of the
men have investigative experience and
at least five years on the force. · ~
-....
~edy said the type of man they
,
were looking for with the unit was
. someone willing to work odd hours, able
to work well with a team and able to
work bard.
HiU also said the men have to
able
to handle frustration. Workmg on
burglaries, for instance, is frustrating ,
because it has such a low "clearance
rate," or number of burglaries solved ,
he said .
Burglars usuaUy work alone and at
night , Hill said . He explained that most
solvable crimes are committed by
amateurs or have a number of
witnesses around . This is usually not
the case with a burglar .
The recovery rate of stolen booty is
only five per cent. Hill said one reason
for the low recovery rate is the large
number of transients in Caroondale.
Much of the stolen material is not
marked and there is a ready market for
'selling them because of the number of
students in the city !
Police officials are happy with the
unit and plan to keep it as is. Kennedy
said the number of people is just right ,
because with any more than four, they
would not be able to work as a team .
Although there is no way to measure
the amount of crime it prevents , the
presence of the Tact Unit migh.l b~
enough to chase some of the thieves
away, K~nnedy said.
"They might talk to people and word
can get around . Just the idea that there
is an effective investigating unit can be
enough," Hill said .

anothe~

hiS information on suggestions from
SIU horticulturists, Jung said scotch
pines are prone to diseases such as tip
moth, prevalent in this area.
"We need stronger evidence before
going against the wishes of people
paying for the trees ," emphasized City
Manager Carron Fry _
" Most people don 't realize why we're
asking for fencing and plantings ,"
corrfm ed Jung. He said Oak Street
residen s are concerned with the light,
noise, motor exhaust fumes , heat and
pollution generated fro,m parking
facilities into the neighborhood .
The hospital has alternatives they
have not yet explored , he said. " But
neighoorhood landowners agreed that
we should not have to pay for the
parking facilities through depreciated
home values," he said .

snag

"In essence, ,w hat's happening , is
that we win be taking a loss on the
value of our homes, while the hospital
cuts costs by using residential property
cheaper to acquire than property
already zoned for parking ," noted
Jung.
''The city takes the pOSition that the
hospital owns the land and can do
anything they-want with it, " he -said.
' 'The neigh,90rhood believes since the
hospital IS encroaching into the
residential neighoorhood, the hospital
should take extraordinary efforts to
•
protect us.
"We're not trying to keep the hospital
from operating , or from obtaining
parking ," he said. " We're trying -to get
a situation where everyone involved
can live in some kind of comfort ."

Stackler: Walker affiliation is' problem
By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Democratic primary candidate for
attorney genera-1, Ron Stac kJer , ad·

of the a ttorney general. It's only capital punishment for some crimes ,
secondarily an attorney for state against decri-minalization of pot, for
government," 5tackler said.
' abdlishment of the parole sy&tem, and
The 1962 University of Chicago Law 'against gun control.
School graduate took swipes at both
~:~edG~~~ ~~~e~~a~::::'~ i~~~~ baltee's ~nd ~ott's assoc18tiollS
with ' atE:b!~:~!!ie~n=r:~c::'c~
causing " real campaign problems."
d a .ey. t "e sabai vote f'thePartee iilia Howlett. Stackler said the state should
Stackler opposes the regular party
~:re ~'desee Ch' ey r~ - rest of e sue Howlett for th.e $%l5,OOO he received
I s
lcago.'
f
Sun St I Co ~
ul
candidate, State Senate .P resident C~iJ s a e,
A. Parlee, in next Tue'Jday 's Illinois'
He said Scott is a political buddy of
rom
ee
. or cons ling f~.
primary election.
Daley 's because the RepuBlican
Stacklersaid he feels his chances for a
Currently on leave as director of the attorney general has .been favorable to
't-rimary victory " are fairly good"
Department of Registration and, ~nst~ction of a crosstown expressway
lleCause he doesn 't think the peopJe Qf
Education , Stackler said in an interview 10 Chlca~O.
illinois want Daley running the state,
Monday that his only link with the
"If the crosstown goes through ,"
Walker slate is a desire to fight the party Stackler warned, "the people down
The
machine of Chicago Mayor Richard J _ here can kiss good-bye any roadwork
Mostly cloudy and warmer with
Daley,
for the next 10 years. "
Stackler bills -himself as a consumer
StackJer , a Chicalio.." resident. also showers likely Thursday. Showers and
tlJunderstormli likely Thursday and
advocate and ~lasted ooth his primary discredited Scott's practice of hiring
opponent and Republican Atty . Gen . ' :expensi~e private lawyers on a ~rt. Thursday' night. Highs in the ' 50s.
William Scot fot their pOSitions sup· time basls to handle state cases.' He Lows in the niid or upper .s. Some rain
portin
torney posl as a protec· said he favors hiring full·time staff likely and turn.ina colder Friday, Highs
in the 50s. W'rnciS east to southeasterly .
tora~e r state government.
. la\\!yers to ha~~e the .casel~d .
" Co
mer protection is the prim~ job
Stac.k ler positioned himself 10 favor of 10 to 2D miles per hour ThUrsday.

weather
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Candidates' initials correspond
with their famous alter-egos
business . Busby Berkley should have been hired by Birch
Bayh to coordinate his campaign. Instead of hopping
to victory like Buggs Bunny , he bruised and battered
his body in Boston. Bye-bye Birch.
Sargent Shriver, once a member of Camelot, has all
but been slayed. Succeeding primaries make him look
more lik;: Soupy Sales than a Kennedy lansman .
As for un·announced candidate Hubert Humphrey
like reruns of Huntz Hall in "The Bowery Boys' :
movies. the happ1
ior has bet>n overexposed.
Neither Hubert or Hu tz are funny any longer.
On the Republican side, not only is an un~lected
President guiding us into our bicentennial year, but a
194O's movie actor is challenging him (or his own
party's nomination.
So far Gerry Ford has been acting more like George
Foreman than a clumsy President. Gerry 's knocked
down challenger Ronald Reagan in four crucial
~~dn~~~r:~ Hampshire, Massachussetts, Vermont

By Edgar Tate
Studewt Writer
In this year of-picking the prettiest plum for the
Presidency it should be noted that all candidates have
something in common. No. it is not mediocrity . It is
name recognition ; all have the initials of famous
personalities.
For example.;...Hl New Hampshire. a smooth·talking
southerner who~ached of honesty , love. trust. oldtime virtues, and holding down the federal budget
. won ! The comparisons b'l!rween Jesus Christ and
Jimmy Carter are well documented in the media. and
go beyond their sharing of similar initials .
"Scoop" Jackson danced to Scott Joplin music in
Massachussetts and stung aU his democratic rivals
and critics who said he couldn't win .
George Wallace, like Gregor Walpulowski- the first
butt of a Polish joke-have long been associated with
one ~other . BoCh are losers. One in a light bulb
screWIng contest, the other in presidential primaries.
Florida was no different, either for George or Gregor.
Morris-Udall shares his initials with no one famous
that comes to mind. So for that. and only that reason ,
I predict he will be a first or a second or a third ballot
nominee for the Democrats in New York.
Ex-baseball player Frank Howard used to lead his
Washington Senator team in homeruns ' annually .
Unfortunately, ex-5enator Fred Harris has not faired
SO well, striking out in early primaries and almost
down to his last at bat.
.
Milton Schapp, like his marvel Mark Spitz, has
drowned. The former in primari.es. the latter in show-

W rite right ·
Due to an abnormal influx of incorrectly written
letters, the Daily Egyptian wishes to remind its
readers how to properly submit your opinion.
1) Letters should be typewritten on sixty-spaced
(margin-to-margin), double-spaced lines.
2) Letters s.h ould not exceed 2SO words.
3) Authors must identify themselves by
c1assification and major (students), department and
I'IlIlk (facuity), and department and position (non-

academic staff).

.

~_

4) Authors ~~ould al~o include their, 10cal

addressees) and local telephone ~) so that

letters can be verified by the Da'
tian.
Your cooperation will. assist the aily Egyptian in
publishing your letter at the earliest possible date
and with a minimum· of errors. ;t'h~ks ::.
Page ,4. '08I1y, Egyptian. tYard'l 11. 1976
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Hopefuls 'v lew
abortion issue I

As for challenger Reagan, instead of being the takecharge guy h~ played in all his movies, Ronnie is
looking more like Ray Rayner. Maybe Pat O'Brien
could be brought in to stir up the troo~ . God knows
" the Gipper" needed to win Flooda's primary
Tuesday .
If Hubert tHuntz Hall> Humphrey gets the
democratic nomination , then count me out. I would
rather see Moe, Shemp, and Larry or even Bozo
visiting Ronnie, than bearing : "I 'm pleased as punch
to be your President" co'ming out of every White
House press conference.
•

By Donna Dickerson
Graduate Student Writer
Neither pro- nor anti-abortion Ilioups are .satisfied
with President Ford's rel'ently announced
" moderate" stand on the abortion issue. Within the
past two months , both groups have confronted candidates on the campaign trail and have maOlfged to
pI'opel abortion to the unwarranted status of An Issue
in the presidential contest.
Voters, however, must realize that it will be
congressmen and senators, not the president, who will
be writing any abortion legislation , reacting to
debates and hearings and pushing or stalling the
legislation as it . tries to become law. Abortion,
therefore, shouTd be An Issue in the congresSional
races,. nohn the presidential race.
NevertheleSs, presidential candidates continue to
address the abortion issue, hoping to sway one-issue
voters .
.
Ford disagreed with the Supreme Court's 1973
decision legalizing abortions during the first three
months of pre~nancy and allowing states to regulate
only the medical aspect during the second three
months . In the final three months, states may outlaw
abortion except where the mother'S life and health are
in danger .
The President prefers a "local option" constitutional amendment giving states the right to
establish their own abortion laws.
Former Georgia Governor Jimmy Carter's ambiguous stand on abortion was credited with helping

hi~ll~e:dJcc~~:~~c ~rn~~t~~~k Iy:as'~~ma~~

Democratic nomi;mtion on an anti-abortion platform .
She has raised enough money in campaign contributions-Sl00,DOO-to qualify for federal matching
funds.
Republican Ronald Reagan has endorsed the
"human life" amendments which would outlaw
abortions except where the mother's liIe is in
jeopardy. As governor of California, however, he
signed a !fw liberalizing abortion regulations.
Most '~ain-stream" Democratic preside~tial
candidates ~h as Sen. Birch Bay!\- of Indiana,
Sargent Shrivef'1rnd Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona
'support the Supreme Court's 1973 decision.
But, it is Congress, not the president, that will be
dealing with abortion legislation. And the -94th
Congress ' recora indicates a satisfaction with the high
court's abortion " law."
.
Last September , the Senate Judicil\ry Subcommittee on Constitutional Amendments, rejected
eight proposed abortion amendments. More than 50
proposed amendments have been introduced in the
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rigtrt!:' But five of that subcomptittee's
seven mel1l.bers have publicly opposed the proposals
Moreover, Congress as a whole has not been sympathetic to anti-abortion forces , as witnessed ~

fu<>~fs~:' =~~W~ ;~~~c:s~e use offede.ra

The 95th Congress, however, may reflect some
change in attitude since all house seats and' one-third
of the senate seats are to be filled in this year's
election . Pro-life forces sho.uld be reminded,
however , thatin 1974, 61 out of 62 pro-abortion ho~
members seeking re~lection were returned t~
Washington . ·
.
Nevertheless, if abortion is to be An Issue, it shou1~
be one in the congressional races. Organizers on botIJ
sides should be directing their energies towanl
electing a more sympathetic Congress rather than a
one-issue president.
The main issue in the presidential campaign sboUJ~
be the election 9f a president who can deal with aJl
isSues-abortion, busing, the. econ.omy and forew
policy-with wisdom, foresight and a feel for diE
national will.
.

Schorrwon'~
By c.agreumu 'Pul Slmoa .
,
_
DIRrIct ~ .;
I Some Issues stir more emotions among members
of Congress than others, and one of those is the
recent release by Daniel SchOrr of CBS of it report on
the CIA after a majority of the members of Congress
had vjted not to release it.

~ J:~ ~:n~~\:sh!:: ~

(J

What probably will happen is that Daniel Schorr
will be brought before the House Ethics Committee
~ asked to teD whj) 'gave him the repOrt. He win
probabl~to reveal his souroe <Jf information .
'i'herrtfle cbmmith!e will ask the House to vote to hold
' him in contempt of Congress .
\
At that point, when we stop to look at what has
actually happened and what can happen, things will ,
start to get awkward .
First, a maJority of the House Select Committee on
Intelligence voted t~ make their report public. These

lose .if prosecuted

a newsman who revealed some information to the
people who bad spent months ~ into I CIA
public.
affairs felt that the public was eotiUed' to "bow lOme
of the details or what bas been taken pJace. Naines or
~ does not strite. me as a responsible tbiDI to
do. •
.
individuals were left oUt in their n!port in all cues
where there might endanger dyone.
This does not mean that aay reporter baa the ri8bt
to reveal government aec:reta. II DaieI Schorr
So Daniel Schorr, first of all, revealed the ·
information wbicb a mJtjority of a committee of
. ~ reIeued a Ust 01 names aDd Iocatioaa 01
American espioaqe
oveneaa, that would be
members of Congress wanted to make public
anyway.
..
an o«eoae that should be proeecuted. Tben be would
be revealing highly aecret informatioa tha~
SecoDd, nothiJrg really new was revealed in the
document. More details were supplied, but the New
jeopardize IjOme indiViduals as well as the in~
--'
of the nation.
York Times ~d other ne'jVSp8pe(S all over the nation
But in this case we are talking about something
had printed the bullt oi the most serious violations.
musch 'less clear than that. And in a free society, il
So Daniel' Schorr, secondly, provided more
accurate information and more detailed inform'ation
we err, let us err on the side of
than had prviously been released.
If Co~gress g~es ahead an~ as
for the
II on that basis Daniel Schorr is prosecuted, we
prosecution of Daniel Schorr, Daniel
orr will not
be the loser.
.
will have arrived at the point where we know there
has been massive violation of the law by' a few CIA
Congress and the nation will be the losers.
people (most CIA perSonnel have acted responsibly ),
For we will have been less loyal than we should be
to our traditions of freedom.
but the only person prosecuted in the who I.e matter is

.,eats

freedoe!

·· waL , ! .
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Rotten peaches

" &1 Mi'/6"

-(lim y!'

By -Gary Marx
Daily Egyptian News Editor
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W right'S cartoon satire hits home base .
r-

To the Daily Egyptian :
Wright's cartoon satire pointing at a surrealistic
type 'of "national security" really hit home base. It
depicted a citizen inquiry Into the national "secrets "
of Uncle Sam with the exhortation that the truth shall
make us free . The answer in ~t was that th e
futility, corruption. and demagoguery still present in
our government could not e made public for fear of
eroding confidence in our great country . In
conclusion. the citizenry took the reply as one of
statesmanship with the thought that God was
blessing America.
The cartoon was muctKih line with recent House
'committee disclosures that U.S. intelligence is not up
to par. Rep. Otis G. Pike , head,...of the House
investigation , stated , "The report is a document that
should be read by the American people. There is
nothing in it which jeopardizes the national security
of the United States ... But it does embarass some '
~ple." Pike also said in response to a trite
a<;,Cusation by Secretary of St.a te Henry Kissinger
~hat , '"
happen to think that Kissinger is
undoubtedly a tremendously able diplomat , but I
don't think he believes much in democracy I think'
have a great deal more faith in- and respect for the
American people th an he does."
Certainly the use of the guise of " national
security" to hide more personal probelms of

Shryock bulbs drain

governm ent is not a new one, although today it may
be a particularly sensitive issue . but when the
ci tizens look upon that guise as one of benefit we
have gone too far . Those who believe that censorship
restrictions s hould be placed upon a House
CommIttee's discretion to publicize investiga tions
are sorely limiting a constitutional balance. The
conclusion of Wright 's cartoon is more important
th~n. its co~text -where are the American people?
Willing to SIt back and be deceived as an excuse for
pious apathy'? Government by the people means
responsibility of the people.
Leonard A. DeClue Jr .
Graduate Student
Public Affairs

Passive complaint
To the Daily Egyptian :
This is in regard to the glaring linguistic error found
in the March 5 review of One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
'est. Jim Crqcker said "we rpust often choose when
to be activistic and when to be pacifistic," The words
passive and pacifist have nothing to do with each
other. Their etymology is not the same.
A pacifist is someone who unconditionally opposes
war. The opposite of activist would be passivist. This
is important to realize, because you certainly do not
have to be " passive" to be a pacifist.

To the DaiJy Egyptian :
The apparent pointlessness of all this Shryock
AuditOrium light bulb speculation may be
straightened out if we begin to consider ~me of the
basic laws that govern illumination of that space.
Let me quote from the standard reference,
"Shoclting Truths About Electricity":
" As any
SChoolboy knows, heat converts oxygen to moisture.
When all the oxygen in the light Qulb has been
liquefied in this manner, it naturally quenches out
(siff1he electric spark ."
.
It dQeS not take an enormous amount of thought to
peFceive that additional heat loads generated by
capacity crowds .6W€atber Report , Man 'of La ManCha ) fend to exaggerate this phenomenon in Shryock
Auditorium precisely at those times when it is most
awkward to deal with it. This is because the light
bulbs are not replaced, they are drained. The tap, I
lNould imagine, is located beneath the building .
(moisture is unstable and seeks its own level ) where it
wOUld be diffici.llt to get to.at night. .

Jerry C. Stanaway
. Freshman
General Studies

This warm weather has causE!d the peach trees to
start budding out about four weeks ahead of
schedule-just in time to greet the influx of political
propagandists who 've come to place their bids for
the March 16 harve t. The only thing wrong with the.
peach buds is that if a severe cold front moves in,
which is likely , those poor fuzzy fruit \vill liferall y be
nipped in the bud . It was the weather that catalyzed
the buds to break and it may be the weather that
castrates them . Is it any nicer for Mother Nature to
fool herself? .
There is a certain mystique surrounding the
appearance of a political personality. It gives some
people a real thrill to catch a glimpse of the
governmental gods and to listen to their springtime
eloq uence. I remember becoming a staunch Nixon
supporter in 1960 after catching a gli mpse of the man
as his motorcade whistled by on the highway .
Perhaps I was a little impressionable, being only
eighl <~' ears-old, but one wonders about the
impre5Sionability of the nation's grown·up voters
when one thinks of the magnitude of Nixon's
landslide victory h,d the stench of his rotten
admi~i.st.ration . (To ~he voters go the spoils).
PolltJclans seem to Itr!o.w..Ulat some people will just
eat up any sort of nonsense the political babes
dribble at rallies and airports and school
gymnasiums. Here 's a quote from Ford at
Williamson County Airport Saturday : "Gee, it 's
wonderful to be down here in Williamson County (got
the name right l. What great agriculture you have in
Dlinois. What great industry you have in Illinois.
What great resources you have in lJIinois . And most
important, what great people you have in ·minois .
mid you hear that, Martha? The President is talking
about us.) Yeah, Jerr~e've got great weather
down here. too. Just peachy.
Voters are just foo1ing them selves if they accept
without question all the flowery eloquence and a ll the
bloomin ' promises. One can IiSlen to Michael J .
Howlett, for instance, and hear his convincing
monologue about why tbe state needs the Regional
Transit Authority and the crosstown expressway.
But the man has. friends and connections in the steel
industry, which stands to reap huge profit;S from the
project. He has . accepted large contributions from
highway contractors , and he also has questionable
interests in land bordering the route of the proposed
super, highway. A little digging-beyond his sunny-day
ext en or reveals that the
has peaches rotting in
the poc.k ets of his three-piece suit.
Unless you're willing to keep a skeptical head , then
don 't vote because you'll have no one to blame but
yourself when the weather turns bad , once you
discover the man you eleeted is a crook-just
another someone who promised the peaches and
didn 't produce.

rna.,.

by Garry Trudeau
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Spririg cleaning
Mike Wickens. senior In
forestry. gives I Thompson'
Woods a ' spring trim with
a ct18in saw. Wickens is a
member of the Xi Sigma
Pi forestry fraternity
acts as caretaker.
for toe woods. (Staff photo
by Carl Wagner)
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Our Xerox

6500 COLOR Copier will enlarge

COLOR slides to BY, x 11 and make copies in
full COLOR .

Introductory Offer

Prof to. speak on ~ristotle's ~treatise
Hobert S. Brumbaugh, proressor
0( philosophy at Yale University ,
will deliver· a lecture entitled "The
Unity -0( Aristotle's Metaphysics,"
Thursday at 4 p.m. at Faner 1005.
Brumbaugh received his d~rees

.Moon program

talk Thursday

rrom the University or Oticago after
which he taught briefly at Teachers
College , Colu mb ia Unive rsity
berore joing the army early in
World War II. While in the service
he worked with a cryptanaIY~ !5
team near Washington .
Brumbaugh's research has been
primarily in Plato and oth er
classical philosophers and he ha~
published a number or books and
papers on these authors . including a

The Geography Department ' s
undergraduate club. Gamma Theta
Upsilon. is s ponsoring a program
entitled. " From Gemini to ApollO'
Soyuz- Examining the Results of

~J~!I~ :~~ : ~oe;.i~i ~~r~~s~~

1HE BLOCKBUSlER
ENIERTAINMENT
OF 1975! .

study or Plato's mathematics , a
surveyor all the dialogues a study or
commentary on the Parmenides

a~os::~~~~~r;;~ ::s~~~en

to break the code or the Voynich
Manuscript . long attrib uted to
Roger Bacon. but considered by
Brumbaugh to be a rorgery.
reviewing much or the scientific
knowledge or its day. -which seems
to be the end or the 16th century.

Dustin
Hoffman

The presentation . which is an
evaluation and examination of
knowledge gained from the ' Gemini
and Apollo space ex plorations. will
be given by David Jones . professor
in geog raphy .
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PC No twilight sh<7N

Ends Tonight 7:00 9:00
. ,...... . , I=(l)RCE

321 West Walnut
Carbonda le. Illinois 62901
618/ 457·4411

@l3asrass
-TONIGHT
In the Stu be:

9- 1

THE
DAKOTA-BAND
In the Keller:

9:30-1 :~O

BRAD LAKE

Bo/tin' S9uth?
STOP AT THE FASS FIRST
Check for our 2'~ discount
ad in this paper.

STARTS ·FRIDAY
Let me be your guide
In the art of love.
Let m~. Emmanuelte. take you to a'new
world of pleasure - and believe as I do that
nothi!1g is wrong if it feels good .

fR'E£ S·eHOOL
~

flO tic e

/"""-/

Hatha Yoga:
Will not meet tonight. Resumes
Thursday; March 25, 7:30-8:30 p.m. at
the Wesley Foundation, Sorry for
iilconvenience. •

cancelled:
New Future of Christianity,
Unification Philosophy.

•4

Appearing Sat.
Marcb 13 at 8 :00 p.m.
Gen, Adm . $2.00
At

.fIlarion <Cultural

.&

Added:
.

Esperanto Language. Thursdays 67:30 p.m., Sangamon 'Or Mackinaw
River Rooms .
Cell 536-3383 tor more

Cittic <Ctnttr

Q

=.!.c:-:~

See ••. Dr .~
March IS. 16, 17 at 7:30
Adm. $1..50

rlenry
printing

(formerly Town . Gow ~ Printing)

-.t N

One show. 7:15

:::.:,:::.::::::.: .: :::.:.::::::::::.:.:-:.:...:.: .... .... ... .

The SIU.Edwardsville
Symphony
Orchestra
and Prelude
Ovic Ballet

h
tJ

«Best ,F!ln,l .~f ~e Year"
•

The rollowing programming is
scheduled Thursday on WIDBStereo 104 on cable·FM~ AM :
Progressive,
album-oriented
musk all day ; news at 40 minutes
after \he hour; 9 :40 a.m.-WIDB
Sports Review; 10 a .m.- Earth
News. " A HIDl1er Talks about Gun
Control " ; 4 p.m.-Earth News ,
"The Acid Guru"; 5 :40 p.m .WIDB News and Sports In·Depth ; 6
p.m.--StudEllt Appreciation Night
11 , uninterrupted music until
midnight.

YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT !
Stop by soon or call 457·4411 for more information .

A Bob Fosse Film

e...

WIp.~

(Offer good now thru March 23. 1976)

··Lenn~' ~~

131.

The program. which includes
slides and motion pictures from
several s pace ex ped i Ions. will
emphasize the contributions . or the
space program in relation to,ja·
creasing scientific knowledge about
planetary material s a d energy
distribution.

COpy ONE (11 SLIDE FREE!

/
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SGAC
• This ad paid for by
Student activ}j.y· fees.
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VARSITY 1

DOWNTOWN

457·6100

9 M;ADEMY AWMD . . . .1'ION8
2 p.m. Show Man.-Frt. Adm. $1.25

Fredda Brilliant : "Forty "Years
~o;~~i~~il~~. m. to 4 PJll·,
Faculty Art Exhibit: 10 a .m . to 4

s8f2' !,:~cbp~in~~~~',

all day,
Student Center Ballroom B.
Southern D1irlois Dental Society, 9
a .m . til' 5..{1.m . , Student Center
pallrooms .
_
Listening Lab-Physics 355, 8 a .m . to
5 p.m . , Student Center illinois
Room .
student Government : Meeting, 7:30
1'0 9: 30 p.m ., Student ' e enter

l,

This Week's SpeCia l

Co~!:~~h

BOILED KING CRAB LEGS
$695
/

Danc'!
Shryock

Company. 8 p . m . .
Auditoriwn .
lnter -Greek Council Meeting, 9
p.m ., Student Center Kaskaskia
Room .
Canoe and Kayak Club. 8 to 10 p.m ..
Student Center Room C..
Sailing CIU\l. 9 to 10 p.m .. Lawson
Hall. Room 131.
Scientology Club. 10 a .m. to noon.
Student Center Room B.
Christians Unlimited , 10 to 11 a .m ..
Student Cenler Room C.
•
Alpha Kappa Psi, 7 10 10 p.m .,
Home Econom ics Building

Thera Snith
Wednesday Thru satur day
7-11 p.m.

Mark Anthony
Sunday 6-1 0 p.m . & Tuesday 7-11 p.111.,
Rt. 51 ·
867~

Seven miles North of Ca1londale

Shows Daily at 2:00 6:30

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
VARSITY 2

Lounge,

DOWNTOWN

457·6100

2:10 p.m. Show Mon.-FrL Adm. $1.25

Paramount Pictures presents the return
of the greatest love story of all time,

Any "liege slldent prese.til, i current school 1.0, will drillk it HALF PRICE ALL MI6HT! _

"A JOY! STUNNING! BEAUTIFUL!"
- N Y TI ME S

r:"tn-:>L~

-

Mar. 7

Mar. 8

CRYSTAL

SKYtIGH

Mar. 9
JIM
PE1BIIK

- -' - MIIr.15
Mar. 14
COAL

~HEN
/""

Mar. 11

Mar. 1'l

Mar. 13

JIM

PETERIK

COAL
KITCHEN

• COAL
KITCHEN

JIM

MIIr.16

COAL
KITCHEN

Mar. 10
PE1BIIK

SUN(

Mar. 17
SUN(

RAND

RAND

i

Mar. 18

I

SUN<:
RAND

Mar. 19

MIlt . 20

BILL QUATOMAN PLUS

SHAOOWS OF KNGHT

Exciting rock entertainment 7 nights a week

o
~ IAJ'~M~U~A~&~tl
W.... ling

- SA1URDoOY REVIEW

- f'\AYIlOY

Ptcrl Rf..'t'--"

~~oZErnR£w

ROMEO
c8'JULIET
~
Dally: 2:10 6:30 9:00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SALUKI 2

60S E. GRAND

549·5622

p.m.~ Adm.

$1.25

54 1·0760

NOW PLAYING

It.KtI',lk>liH\ .-l I UII,n

l, I\I.I: ........, r HARI.F · /lRO~SO~

."

II.Nllt~"U'"

'BHUKllmT P,\!i:" .- ....... /lE~ 4f)1I~~I~' Rlfll.\P.I) H~.\\\
JILI.IRELl'\IJ · m\p.IJ~· /lrp..~I\G · W LlmR '11.\\ 1/I11l · /)ill.bll1~
Mon.-Thu.... at 6:45 and 8:00
Friday at 6:15 8:00 9:45
Saturday Su1day 2:30 4:'15 6:15 .8:00 9:45

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Cool DrealDs
of Sonova Beech; Calif. .

Thursday Drink SpecialJim Beain 50~

~he

'.

518

s. III.

/

60S E. GRAND

549'5622

Bargain TwIlight Show! 6 p.m. Adm $1.25

(!ioW ~
IS IT'}1IJ/JlI£(

1JfH

'~I/lRI&U"p
y(JI/6&T~

Amfrlcao' Tap
.

SALUKI 1

r

Carbondale

Vi\
:itlT'isr
1hLndIIr: 1:00 ... 7 .'
FtidIIr .. 1:00 7*5 ....t:3D
~ 2:15 3. I:GD 7. t:3D .
EnIIr Our
CanIIIII ... l..abbr DIIpIIIJ ,
. . . . , ttwu

DIlly e gyptian. MIwttt 11, 1976. P8ga 7,

MuaDALlIHO..... aNna
Open lWlnday thru Saturday
7:30-6:00
Phone 457-8244

~:::::::::::;;.:':::::::::;:;::::<:.::;:;;::;:::~$:::::~:':;::',!,:::::.::::x::;::::::::::;:;::::::\::::::::::;:::::::::::~.;::::::::;=::;=::::$::::::;:::::::;:::;:;:;:::;:;::=::::'::::''':

.'

)

t
t

.

The Department of O1emi~ry and 'Biochemistry will
sponsor a seminar by Eugene Ricltard, of Eli Lily Inc., at
4 p.m . Thursday in the Neckers Building, Room C-21S.
Rickard will speak un "Electrochemical Investigation of
Rapid Olarge Transfer Reaction."
Assertive group training will ~in at the Counseling
Center Wednesday and 1\aIrsday, March 24 and 25 from 4
to 6 p.m . The group will meet for six weeks. For further
information , contact Rick Rak he or Cheri May at the
Counseling Center. 453-5371 .

fA VEl fA VEl fA-VI.' tOIl",.,

~eseritatives from AEON . Ananda Marga and
Synergy- will discuss "Approaches in Organization"
Thursday from 7:30 p.m . to 9 :30 p.m . in the Illinois Room
Qf the Student Center. The panel discussion is part of a
political awareness workshop sponsored by Student
Government.
Eight faculty members and 10 students of the Radio and
Television Department will attend the annual meeting of
,
the National Association of Broadcasters in Chicago
March 21 to 24.

;.
I
I

I

I SOlO
fJIR
l~

NO MINIMUM

~

I

One Hour Cleaning
Tin 3 P.M., Mon. tt.u Sat.

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

NO LIMIT

~
i'

( Excluding Furs, Suede, Laundry)

I

CouPOn MJ51 &- Presenle<l
When PlaconQ O rder

Coupon Expires ill\arch 13, 1976
Other Coupons and SpecIals Nol Val id w/lhis Offer

;(

HOUSING Q~ESTIONNAIRE
" you live off-caf11)Us in an apartment
COf11)lex, dorm, or trailor court, your
response to these questions would help

IPiRG in its att8f11)t to cOf11)ile a nu:hneeded off carJ1)Us student guide to
student housing.

Name of facility _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
· Address ________ __________________________________________________
~

Name of Landlord, Manager, ~ssor---------------------
other _________________________________
·apt. trailer donn
Orcle:
furnished
unfurnished
No. of Bedrooms _______ No. of total rooms _ _ __
Type of Unit:

How much is the rent price per month?_,_ _ _....;..._
What utilities are included in the rent price?
_ _ _ Water-sewage
_ _ _ electricity
___ gas-heat-oiJ
_ _ _ other (specify )___/ +' ________
_ _ _ don't know
(
_ _ _ none
Do you feel your rent price is reasonable?
_- ___ yes
Comments :
____ No
____ No opinion

.

~you

feel the initial deposits or tees are fair and justifiable?
____ yes
Why?
(

____ No
____ No o eposi ts requi red
_ _ No opinion

.

f

Does your landlorcHnanager uphold his part of the contract or agreement?
-Always
_ _ Sometimes
_ _ Rarely
_ _ No contract or agreement utilized
___ No opinion
I

Ate you looking for a better place to live?
___ Yes
'Mly?
___ No
____ No Opinion

As COf11)8red to other student housing in Carbondale, do you tee! this facility
provides adequate living conditions relative to its costs?

-==.~~s

Comments :

.

.

_ _ No opinion

WoUld you

1"8COhl11811d this HYing acility to other students?
_ _ Yes
- Wny?
_ _ No
..
_ _ No opinion
Ant 8ddItiona1 comnwnts or problenw?

.

.

,

n.. will.be a booth In the Student Center

questionnaire, or take it to the IPiRG office,

3rd floor Studa1t Center. .
..,Ilcltatlort area from 8. 8.m.-5 p.m.
Wedftuday Ihru F~ the ~um of this
Paid for . by IPIRG ··

_.
f
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.Jill Joliet
Junior College
Surnnnner Classes

-Taxpayers -r eminded to 'report
all gambling inc'o me to IRS
~i~fri;;rD~~~='I~~S~~b~ Il'.S st!~~~ ~=~~~ ::p~i~~s ~~~~

For tax pur poses. according to
Loeb. gambling activities cover
lotteries, bingo games, horse racing
and rafOes. The IRS also considers '
amounts won as prizes in contests

bip"g.o gat(es, all-expense- pai d

vaalons~onated by employers, and
~rs won tn raffles, must be listed as
IDcom~.

Taxpayers should report

1 et.epDoolwl1ne

lines establlSIre
L ~d
L..;..OO're erechon
,- ° d'ay querIes
.
to lui
O

~

Franklin J. Lunding. Jr . ,
chairman - of the State Board of
Elections, announced · that special
comll}unication systems have been
established for Tuesday 's Primary
to respond to citizen . candidate and
election authority inquiries and
complaints.
"Phone lines will be opll.ll from
5:30 a .m . election day until all
elections are secured that evening : '
Luading said.
Lunding said the State BOard of
Elections is working in a
coordinated program with local
election authorities , local law
enforcement officials , political
parties. and election watchdog

CUy man c ha r ged

with strikin g
loca l woman
A Carbondale m an was arrested
Tuesday evening after he allegedly
sla pped and pushed a wom an,
Carbondale Police said.
rrey
!sen, 22, of Rl. S was
arr
a charge of battery
after e allegedly slapped and
pushed Margert Garelda , of Lewis
Park Apartments, 800 E. Grand St .,
during an argwnenl.
Robert J . Bierderman , 602 W.
Main St" reported Tuesday evening
that someooe entered his apartment
)Vhi le be was gone and stole $300
worth oC stereo equipment .

~

if a taxpayer loses money while
gambling, the tax~yer may deduct
the hambling iosses'On Schedule A of
"'orm 1040, to the extent of the
taxpayer's winnings . For example.

~~em~lrpI::'Sa~kne~ ~:!~e ~~~~;a!~ ~b:~,s~~xru-~~~:: I~::S:=

~

groups to handle election day
problems .
The Oticago telephone number
for the State Board of Elections on
election day will be ( 312 ) 263-7367.
In Springfield , the number is
(217)782-4141. and in South Western
IJIinois the number is {'6IS )87S-W85.

rStart May 17 and June 28
Day and evening sessions of'6 \Yeeks each will
enable yOu to get the credits you need & hold a
job, too!
Register by telephone during
Spring Break

I

may deduct SI50 l'n the itemized
deduction schedule in addition to
reporting the S:5O a~ income. A
taxpaye r must have records to
substantiate gambling losses. such
as lottery tickets or racing stubs,
Loeb said.
if a prize or award is payable at
some future time, at the option of
whome\'er is giving the prize. Loeb
added . the amount is not taxable as
income until the taxpayer either
receives it. or ittI' prize ' is" made
available to him

********************

~
*

pEPPERMINT _
LOUNGE

MUSIC

-

GO-GO
GIRLS

**

~

~.

*~ ,

THURSDAY
spells

~ **************; *
~ ~ AMATEUR ~ ~
* ~ - NIGHT iC ~
~ ***************
ANYTHING COULD HAPPEN!

JIIIf'

~

With All American Jock Denni. Lyle

60~

ScrewdriverU-ll

p.rri.

**

********************

MAMMOTH RECORDS
& ZIGGY'S T-SHJRTS
.

-

(

Taxpayers must report all win- and as awa rds from e m ployers 10 be the Form 1040 as "Oth Income."
.•
. the district director said.

oinl's L~m gambling as !ncome on taxable income.

'-C.

.PRESENTS T-~HIRTS OF THE ST
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY ROCK STAR T- SHIRT

Who. north of the border.
could dare to offer
this kind of authentic •
.quality Mexican food
at such darin!!ly low Prices?
Who. dares to offer the
bhu!est Soft Shell Taco
in town ... .

~

Who. dares to o f fer a
Bowl of Ch ili thats more
meat than beans ....
wi th a free ba2 of f r eshly
cooked corn ch i ps ....
Who. dares to offer a
BOIilI of Chil i thaJ.$.more
meat than be ns ....
lIIi th a free baS! of freshlll
cooked corn chips ....

RECEIVE YOUR CHOICE OF THAT STAR'S

ALBUMS
Choose From Albums And Shirts Like:
*CHICAGO
*EAGLES
*ALLMAN BROTHERS
*LED ZEPPLIN
*QUEEN
*BEATLES
* JEFFERSON ·ST ARSHIP
*ERIC CLAPTON

$

*AWIt
*ELTON JOttN
*BAD COMPANY

FOR

Down by t he tra in station
Bandito's - Open 11 to' 11

19

Up to 6.98

~

list

Mamm~ -[teo~sZi&81's
6 11

S.~ I.Ilinois·

r

oa( gyplian,
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Brube'c k talks 's ans words

Business

8Y' Kdtb TulIoI'1I ,
ud C-taDdDe Kar8baUos
Dally Egyptian SUIf

and

'triters

If Dave Brubeck and his
entourage didn't do much verbal
communication with the 'audience of
1,047 at Shryock AuditoriuF,
Tuesday night , they Iaore than
made up flf it by the mcr ible
performance they gave.
The lack of verbage was more
than welcome . Apart from the

Liberal Arts
Majors ~--

,JOB OPE INGS

~:1=~ ~t '::~~i~ ~~e!~
bet ween pieces , the r e was solid

playing throughout the two full
hours of the performance .
The Two Generations of Brubeck
band was featured for the first half
hour, with father Dave on acoustic
piano ,. sons Darius, on electric
keyboard and Danny on drums .
Rick Kilburn played the stand-up
bass ,
They gave a fine presentation of
progressive jazz styles , with avant -

~~~ ~ff;:~h~a:~ ~~~~~ft~OCt!
the most outstanding of the young
band , actually adding more mood
and feeling to the set 's three pieces
than any other members .
Not slighting the rest of the band ,
Darius showed himself to be a
proficient keyboard man , adding
modern
riffs
and
Moog
accompaniment to the foundations
laid down bv his father . Kilburn
keenly sprinkled his solid and funky
bass lines throughout the set ,
keepitlg the momentum strong .
Dave , looking like a modern-dayve rsion of Grandpa Walton ,
definitely showed up in hi s s tyle. He
shied away from the s potlight for
the Two Generations set , sa tisfied
with giving a nice depth to the

~ ~~d~~to~~e~ll:~~ !~~h~O~~~ ,
~

the show was g uided by the elde r
Brubeck.
Desmond seemed out of place on
ths s tage , sporting the only s hort
hair a nd wearing a g ray business
suit, lig ht s hirt a nd narrow tie.
Fortunate ly, appe aran ce didn 't
make the man , as Desm ond played
with a beautifully loose and fluid
s tyle .
Desmond and Brubeck played two
duets , the firsl- ""'hese Foolish
Things"-being the fi nest piece of
the show . Desmond '9"!Itow, breathy
playing offered a tranquil and
romantic fee l fo r Brubeck' s
g ra ce ful piano vo ic i ng s . Each
arti st's playing complimented the
01 her , creating a rich and very
moving sound.

qu~r~ ~~ :~~\~~ed t~~eu;~~~
annive r sary of the fir s t Dave
Brubeck ~art et . \I gwn 't t~ke
more lhan a few bars to reveal that
the crowd was in the presence of
jazz excell e nce and expertise .
Brubeck. Desmond . drummer Joe
Morello and bass is t "Senator "
Eugene Wrig ht commenced with a
killer version of "St _ Louis Blues ,"

The NAVY has managerial positions open all
over the world. You can be an accoWlt executive
or a comptroller in places like Japan, Hawaii,
Bermuda or Jamaica , Or stateside places like
San Francisco or Key West.
Drummer Danny Brubeck and bassist Rick Kilburn )
do' what they love--play jazz with the Dave Brubeck
Quartet, The group performed Tuesday night. (Photo
by Lee Feinswog)
each man giving incredible solos in
true-{IHorm nightclub s ty le .
They have an hour -long s how and
mcore which included " Take Five. "
" Take the 'A ' Tram " and " Three to
Get Ready ," the latt er b e ing
Desmond '-s peak of the night as he
contributed a light. breezy feel ing .
Al s o
featur e d
was
an
improvisational section featurin g
the other three m embers. Brubeck
gave his best bit of the nig ht in hi s
section and Morello proved why he
has won every drumming poll with
a solo that was the epitom e of
quality j :lZZ drumming .
Throughout the set . the r ennion
quart e t pr oj ec t ed a tr ue j azz
feeling , one much mot e convinci ng
and overwhe lm ing tha t the Two
Ge n e rati on s b a nd . It s ure l y
con vinced anyone who was not
believer in the Power of jazz a t the
beg inning of the show. what
masters like Brub eck a nd h is
quartet are capable of doi ng .

a

Workshops set
to teach assertion
T wo "ass e rt ive n ess s ki li s"
workshops have been set March 18
and 19 in Carbondale and Olney by
the South e rn Ill i nois Hea lt h
Manpower Consortium .
The works hops a r e ai m ed a t
perso ns
who
h ave
tro ubl e
expressi ng feelings or opinions, a nd
professionals who want to he lp s uch
people_
Workshops will be at t he SI U
Student Center on Ma rch 18 and
Olney Caitral College on' March 19.
According to Andrew Marcec.
director of the consortium, the
workshops are deSigned primar ily
for health practicioner s. but will
also b e open to people lacking an
ability to assert them selves and who
want to do something a bout it.

*

TUDfNT fC:COUNT!

~

All OfflClAlL

COGIIIlfO

All the regular benefits apply too, like
housing, medical and dental care and 30 d4lys
paid vacati_on yearly.

*

And the Navy pay is better now than ever
before. Get your career started with one of the
worlds largest employers,

Commemorative
O'flll

eric an Revolution

Talk to Lt. Chris Hauser in the River Room
and Placement Office on M~ch 11 or cali (314 )

.lCfllTfNNIAl ADMIMIT1IATlOII

268-2505 collect.

Join
thethinl

S upe rbly Dela ll ed Sculptured
Mela l All oy Buckle I n Anl lque
Brass or PeWler FInIsh , Beanng
Ihe OHlclal Inslgnoa 01 The ARBA
Will FIT 1"'" BELT

B~~~~E

s~~.

$3-50

biggest

Beaulol ully Crafted 1:v. " Fu llGraIned GenuI ne Steerhlde Belt.
olors Man ogany Brown, Black
avaIlable

Si:::~ ~

$1.95
~~'::"~~ $2,95

laml
iii the ;

."lSt
SHPC CKG
AtldJSc

SH'G CHe;

CoN Ufth l Jul, 1' 16 OJ Wl'lI lt SvP'" luts

world.

SEND CHECK OR "'0

HO

C OD.

SPECIALTY PROOUCTS
122. Reading, Pa. 19606

C·"' _ _

~I.le

l~HD

OS06

__l' _

n -I'"

Au l"O ,. ,ed

U nder

*...,-'79

Pubhc

L.-

~

W'

' V

*

Imagine an order of 22.000 piles IS and brOlhers in 73
counilles around Ihe world (ThaI's a prelly big lamlly.,
Bul Ihal's whal the ales.ans of SI. J ohn Bosco are all
a Doul - a large lam II 01 community -mInded men dedlcaled
10 Ihe servIce of youlh. (And no one gelS 1051.1
In Ihe I BOO s a cnance meehng belween a poor
pr iest and a street u renln served to create a .moveme nt of such

success Ih~1 .1 .s SIIII growIng loday Don Bosco became he
p"esl who broughl YOUlh back Irom Ihe s lreels - and
bac k 10 God
He reasoned Iha l 'a program of play lea rn and pray wou ld
ma ke useful ClhZl!ns ollhe world He crowded oul eVIl Wllh
reason rellglo(l and kIndness In a (whal was Ihen unhea rd 01)
a lmosph re of famIly SPlflt
The Ideals 01 SI John Bosco are s llil wllh us loday_H.s
work goes on In boys clubs. lechnlcat and academIC schools.

Look at your
world .. ,.
through colorful

Sunglasses

hum an approaCh IS very eVldenlln Ihe lamlly s p,rol of the
Saleslans ThIS IS Ihe way he wan led II. hIS IS Ihe way 11 IS:
The SaleSian expe rience Isn

CORNINGSunSensor t W1
RIVIERA
Un6elievobly Comlorrable!
Doe. nol break like gl. .. !
Distortion Free !
~e .. her lighll
Doe. nol "r.,ch lUte
pl."ic!

UniversitY Mall
Car~le

.-----,-----..
gUIdance centers. summer ~a m ps and miSSions And hiS very

from hecht's_

..

I

I
I

'

t

learned - II'S lIVed.

I

Fo r mor~ intormay on a bout SaleSIan Proesls a nd
Brolhers. ma.1 Ih.s coupon tp:

sFathae'IJeoseSlP:'aS-On-Ss-:::T~-J:~N soseo

.

Fllors lane, Wesl Haversl,aw. N Y 10993
I am In terested ,n Ine Plleslhood [

II

BrotherhOOd

i~~:~~~~ _'. ---~.~ I
,

----- ----~I ...

o'

,_

,
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DJ.iOr~
CIa •• lfIed IDlormailoi Rates

One Day---10 cents per word,
minimum $1.50.
\
da-r;:0 Days-9 cents ~r w~d. per
Three or Four Days- 8 cents per
word, per day .
.
Five·thru nine days-7 cents per
word . per day . '
.
• Ten thru Nineteen Days--6 cents
per word. per day .
Twenty or More D'I¥s-.. 5 c~ts
per word. per day . "
J
Any ad :ovhicb' is cbanged in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
tbe rate applicable for the number
of insertions it a ppears. ThE!re will
also be an a ddition.il l .Jlharge of

.

~'~s~r/~~~r t~~rk~ost

of the
Classified advertisi ng must pe
paid in advance except for those
accoun.ts with established credi t.
Report Errors At Onc~
Check your ad the first issue it
apPears and notify us immediately
if there is an error . Each ad is
ca refully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional da y if
notified. Beyond thi s the respo nsibility is. yours.

(_ _F_O_R_SA_L_E_ )
Automotives

Houses

Real Estate
MURPHYSBORO-LARGE HOME
on- 3 and one-half acres , 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, large family

·~~~~~gr~:~i~~ ~~?-c!~~

LARGt:ST SELECTION OF
,USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

. :s~worli, Uireplaces . ~"X::i

~1

Mobile Home

Miscellaneous
TYPEWRITERS, SCM electrics,

~x~h~~g~~ioIrwAno~peC";~~~~

t2~g!Fu~~~gre~~5~~gf;:'~~ As~~~~

Fred.

4423An118

IS' DIAMATER SWIMMING
POOL 4' deep . All accessories
~~~~de~a Ir~W~~n~: 3~~v5~~_1 r60

t. . . _......:........::...;...;......:.....;.;;;;;..;...;....;._..;,.J

NOW RENTING fo r summer term
furnished efficiency apt. , 3 blocks

~~I~~ re~d~-$r'::dr:1ce~~o~~:~: ~ rrl~~n ~:nFa~s ~~n~y~dm~~t

Dlinp is .

4216Af117

B4173Ba131C

CANON TLB SO mm-f 1.8 549-2985
after 9 p.m .
4431Af118

electriCity . Ten minutes east of
Carbondale. No Dogs. 549-1623 or
687-1768.
B4254Ba118

~~~y t~~fRf~~n~she~ U ~~~~!

NOW TAKIN) CONTRACfS for
Fall and Spring terms . Furnished
efficienc y apartment. 3 blocks
from campus . Air conditioned .
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.
B4447Ba 136C

4430Af121

Electronics

MAZDA 1974 Rx2 COUPE. 4-speed,

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
Apartment, unfurnished. scenic
loca tion. between the Lake and the
Mall . Rent S225 month . Shone 5490761.
B4442Ba120

Track-Tronics
CRAF TSMEN I N E LECTRONICS

car. Call 457-2258.

F."

4432Aa119

.~ ~.,

~ . CASSott~ .

'Of'

Sl~ . rHt 10

lI· frack , CAr r achos .•

spMkers and

t972 CHEVY VAN . new disc
brakes .• new tires . fine shape . 5498923 after 5 p.m .
4441Aa118

lum'~

60 DAY WARRANTY
FREE P1CKUP ANO OEU VER Y
TO DISABLED STUDENT ~
WI! buy. wlI & ,,~ ..ned fiQU'~1

nlS ,III

LIN CO LN
VILJ,.AGE
EF FICIEN CY apt. . available immediatel y, a lso taking s ummer
contracts. Ca ll 549-3222.
B4265Ba1 22

.~.&I9'S

STEREO COM PONENTS 20-40 per
cent discount on all na me brallc:S.
Lowes t Ilri ces . Ca ll J o rd an 536·
1179.
Monda y· Frid ay
3- 10.
Saturday-Sunday 9-5.
4071 A.g123

ONE BEDROOM . F URNISHED,
S150 a month . All utilities paid, pets
o. k .. sub let til May . ImmedIate
~~~g~fcy one mile N. on 51. ~Call
4252Bal17

FRIESE STEREO
SERVICE

ON E BEDROOM FURNISHED
apt. . carpeted. ai r. Water and
trash pick up furnished . Call 68-12234 .
4261Ba117

Prompt dependable service on
all st .....eo equipment .
K LI PSCH rustom speaker dealer .

3772.

44ooAa124

4403Aa117

'73 PINTO RUNABOUT : Excellent

~~~ti::.~~':n~ !~a~~ 4~~~~i6

after 5.

Most

experienced and equi pped
facility in the area . Ask your
friends .

~i?~~:7;5~r~r c~~_~~~~t.iv rates .
B4180Bal29C

~EtlGETOWN

MAYBERRY MUSIC
ALTEC
GIBSON
FENDER
ROGERS

OVATION
' MARTIN
AMBEG
lUDWIG

MourphysborD

AUTO INSURANCE

Pets
CARBONDALE ST!' BERNARD.

~Itle. big female. AKC . SSO.OO 457-

on a .car or moton:ycJe

Upchurch Insurance
717 S. IlI!nois 457-3304

4260Ah1l6
.~

USED AND REBUILT parts.
Rosson 's Radiator and salvage
~~h~~~oNW_~ol~th Street.
.
B4289Abl34C
VW SERVICE most types VW

~:&:i~~~t~~hz~~ is:rnv~~e
.

~4292Abl34C

IVtDtorcycles

.

SI U approved for
sophomores aAd up
Now renting for
Summer & Fall
-featuringEfficiencies, 1, 2 & 3 bel
spli t level apts.
:wilhswimming pool
air conditic:ning
wall to wall carpeting
fully. furnished
gas grills
cable TV service
mainlainance servic;e

We al so helve

687-1832

~

APARTMENTS

Sheet music and
instructic:n books
1404 Walnut

.

AND YET VERY
CLOSE TO. 0MpUS
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER

AQUARIUMS . l\IURPHYSBORO.
Trollical fish . s m a ll animals .
parakeets. and supplies. Also dog
and cat food at an introductort
~;~~t. ~~~~~n Co .. 2~9~Am8

For

temperament. Sloo, 997-3871 .
4263AbI18

D~MA11~N PUPPIES, 7 weeks

t::=::: :g[d,
wormed. ~e breed. Grand
Champion bloOd line- Best OffeI'.

~

12.

B4175AcH9

must sell by Friday. 4 5 :

Dal~ E~an. ~rCn 211976

118

inform~tic:n

The

DOBERMAN PUPS , AXC , males

~ ~~: ::!ak~~~ ~~~~~

250 OSSA ENDURO for sale. Mtfl
sen soon . 549-3222
/

You can fir}t/
~--most anything

• Now leaSing

.

/

In

the

.. Loganshi re"
YJ7, «)9, 611 , 613 S. Logan
2-bedroom luxury units

NEditerranean Furniture
Air Cc:nditioning
Individual Room
Electric Heat
Carpeting Throughout
Holpoint frost free
refrigerator
Hotpoint self-cleanIng
range
AVAI LABlE NOW
No Pets

DE
Classifieds'

LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
549-3375
1202 W. Main

Mobile Home
AT MURDALE MH PARK , 2bedroom mobile homes. 12x52 feet

~~~~~!fe ~~~e'::1rar~~ve~~~a~;

first bedroom. larger than usual
second bedroom . two miles from

~~~s~~s sblv~tli~eee!~~o :~~li~~
~~~Sy~c~U~~7~~~~&P~~1 C3~A~r

~~trurS:."i t~~i.onSkai~~eri~~ au~~

derp inne§ and doubly insulated
save on utility costs. large air
conditioner
and
frostless
refrigerator . automa1ic outside

~F~;~~3s r;:~~rd~~sro~?:. ~~~t~~f~

weather st reets and, parking right
at front door no ong carry. on
anchored in
co nc rete piers a
very comconcrete with cabl
~titive rates . Call 45
r - 9039. ,
B4178Bcl29C
12X50. 2 BEDROOM . S100 per
month . furnished . AC . unand tied . 2 miles past
'iI~3~~.c~':;~:Fsi.llway. 549:6612 or
B4437Bc121
de~nned

- - - -- - -

1 BEDROOM , FURNISHED. AC.
$111.50 per month . includes heat.
water. and trash. 3 miles-E'iist. 5496612 or 549-3002. No ets .
B4438Bc121
2 BEDROOM, 10xSO. on SOxl75 lot.
grocery and laundrymat adjacent.

~~:e R~on:~~f3;n .pac!~~ ~~~~f~i~

mormngs .

842488c132

Rooms

.0

Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
.
call : 457-4123

. >

DUPLEXE!?

TRAILER' FOR RENT. no pets.
contact 409 E . Walnut.
84275BcI18

stq:> Ijy :

ex 549-281!4
af1er S p.m .
Offio! Hours : 9-S .M-F
.
11-3 Sat.
"Summer Prices
start at 90.00 ..

NEW LUXURY

TW O BEDROOM
MOBILE
homes. 12x52 country atmosphere.
Call 5494;423.
B4288Bcl34C

I

Quasar & Sy lvania TV
Ep.phc:ne &. Alvarez Gu itars

Parts & Services

Carterville.

CA RB'ONDA LE : SU BLET
Luxury two bedroom furnished
carpeted. air . available now . Call
684-3555.
B4283Ba119

We ca rry

FOR SALE 1971 Ford 4X4 F -101'
Pi~k-up . 549-1700.
4427Aa118

Ca ll 45]·lJOoI to<.
tel~' insurance quote"

AP ARTMENTS
NOW taking a pplicati ons for
s ummer and fall. 684-3555.
B429.0Ba119

For the best quality
in equiPment-<hq:>

65 F9RD PICKUP. F -250 'leeds
steefll)g box. runs well. $ISO. 5490306 Dlghts.
44!8Aa117

-_

~11~~:~ t ~~ai~~ d~ow~i1tswali ~acs;~~

4 CHANNEL TAPE deck Dokoder
7140. SOS Echo Multi-Sync 3 motor.
3 head . new . 549-8829.
4425Ag118

1973 TOYOTA COROLLA (30 mpg )
1700.00. Waterbed with elevated
frame, two couches .. Call after 5
p.m . 549-0653.
4440Aa117

.

ON E - BEDROOM
a nd
twobedroom a partments v~ry. ve ry
near campus save tIme a nd
gasoline cos ts . West si de of

,.j436Aa 119

1970 MUSTANG . $950. Call 687-3791
2-4 p .m . or after 6 p.m .
4450AaI21

)

Apartments

4253Al119

GARDEN SEEDS-Garden Tools-

tit;;r:~d ~~t~~~cleRf~~i&~\s~~O~

_

FOR RENT

(

OLD 78-RPM RECORDS . Big

1968 VW K RMAN GHIA. low
mileage, engine excellent. Needs
body work . Ca ll after 5 :30 549-

Marial

SUMMER THROUGH FALL home '
close to campus, large and small .
~.~~ ,b:s\~~. 3: 00 p .m . and ~ : oo
84258Bb1l7

TA 3200 SONY POWER Amp .
Dynaco Pat 4 Pre Amp . Two

Marion . .Open Monday-Saturday.
1-993-2997.
B429IAf1 l 4C

549-2546 before 4:30 and talk about
it.
4287Aa120

MGB·GT 1970 ~ Want a sports car
with good gas mileage . Excellen t
condItion . AM -FM . Chrom e
Wheels? 549-0316.
4408Aa119

Ma!"ket

•

Musical

~~~~Yti~n~~~~~~~~~~Pf~~elbea'l1 7907.
~~r6r~~e c!~F~~\~~~r:J' :J~:

1966 DODGE POLARA 383. V-8 ,
Air condi,tioned , rebuilt tran smission~ '$395 . 549-2735 after 5
p.m .
4413Aa117

r

Book Exchange

. ,
CARBONDALE HOUSING ~ 3
TAROT CARDS , Dha.mmapada
bedroom furnished bouse with
Book Shop, U~stairs 715 S.- I carpet across from drive-in
JW~~:,r.:?:U:~J~y~53, 11-5 Mon .- . ~~4~~n old Route 13 West. CaD
,
,
4399Am124
. 84256Bb119

FOR RENT 'or sale ; IOxSO trailer
on wooded lot. Call 45H865 after
six.
4276Ae119

$200.00

THREE BEDROOM house. $225.
54!H1589.
43958b117

,
WE TRADe
BOOKS. MAG .• · COMICS

TRY AN AD IN THE '

D.E.
CLASSIFIEDS

,.536-3311

Roommates
R OOMMATE

m edlately.

Cali

WANTED im~7-3752...:~r.f9

Business Property'
CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or

~~c~: ~o~~ ~~~l. ~toJ~~t

5438.

SIU.prof to get honorary degree

T
r e~~~~:: TY~i~s:.E~~:~;~IO~d
multUith services. Town Gown~~bJooiI~~nlJ~l411~21 Walnut,
4024E121C

~~~~::f:y d~~~ebeo~Wd!~fo~ t~~

C

(, 4406Bhl34

~

PAPERS,
T YPING-TERM
theses, dissertations, 60 cents per
page. Call Laura 549-49454134E127

iYd>ile Home Lots

STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,
b.ooks typed; highest quality .
guaranteed no,errors. plus Xerox
and printing service. Auther's
OHice, next to Plaza Grill. 5496931.
B4293EI34C

ROXANNE MOBILE HOME
Pa.rk, Rt. 51 South. Patio, shade,

~~~,~ ~~Sdo-::~~i~_:t~onrc~4~~

4713.

4407Bi119

MOBILE HOME LOTS , Calrbondale Mobile Rome Park, Route
51 North . Free water and sewer.

f
a

Private post oCHce b~I~~i~~c

TYPING : familiar with graduate
school requirements.leftrst~le , 60
cents a page . Linda . ~ ~iE1l8

;:r;~cet;~S~nf.i~~~~: lJ~eda~~~

( HELP WANTED)

MACRAME CLASSES BegiMing
March 31. Contact Pat Dickson 5492258.

HELP WANTED , cashier, cook.
must work over break. 20-30 hours
per week . Apply in person. Wed.
and Thurs . 4-6 p.m . only . Ban-

clitos.

)

....- - . . . . ; " , , ; , - - - - - - AIR CONDITIONERS WORKING
0r not, also washer and dryer. 5498243.
B4426F135

B4397CI17

FEMALE FIGURE MODELS
from $8 hourly . Name, address ,

g~~~~nS~I~t.o

4255E1I7

WANTED

(

If ~~:0IBO~026:~:

perience necessary !

~Ot4C120

COUNTER GIRLS APPLY in

~:f7so~a1iut~ur~h:s~!r~

Morris Eames. professor of "Religion as the Quality of Ex-

cellence."

Eames bas authored several
humane letters at Culver-Stocktori books, has fcontributed chapters to
College on March 16.
eight books and co-edited "The
Early W~ks of John Dewey, 1882E:e::e:J,
1898. .. Eames has published over
Barton Robison Memorial Lecture. ooe hundred articles, reviews and
The topic of his lecture will be poems.

~lrv~~rdt~reaeO:!i

The following programs are
scheduled Thursday on WSlU-TV,
Channel 8:
8 : 30
a . m . - Inslructional
Programming : 10 a . m .- The
Electric Company ; 10 : 30 a .m .Instructional Programming ; 11 :30
a .m .-Sesame Street: 12 :30 p.m .Instructional Programming : !l :30
p.m .-Wildlife Theater ; 4 p .m .Sesame Street : 5 p. m.-The
Evening Re port : 5 :30 p .m .Misterogers ' Neighborhood ; 6
p.m.- The Electric Company : 6:30
p.m.-Sportempo : 7 p.m.-The Way
It Was : 7:30 Ii.m .-Lowell Thomas
Remembers : S p.m .- Hollywood

~~=~!XnY~ae:;~rl:O~~tO :.::~:::~:

Silent Years : " The Beloved Rogue."
The following programs are
scheduled Thursda y on WSlU -FM,
Stereo 92 :
6 a .m.-Today 's lhe Day : 9 a .m.Takea Music Break : 11 a .m .-Opus
Eleven : 12 :30 p.m.-WSIU News: I
p.m.-Afternoon Concert: 4 p.m .AU Things Considered : 5:30 Q.m.-

~~~~J~~;~}b~~iaro ~~s~~~d . ~~~ ~~~~ :Gir:~n~:r.;~~c p~~;

Man .
4417C119

with part wolf dog .

P~one 549-7891.
,

4428F1l8

_---~~........- - -.....

PIZZA COOKS WANTED . Ex -

(-

~reQ~&~~!e~~~a .9-~!sT:i6~on-

S4396CI19
ADDRESSER \VA TED IM MEDIATELY . Work at home-r,o
experience necessary- excellent
~r- Write American Service. 1401 .
/Vi son Blvd .. Suite 101 Arlin~ton
VA 22209
3893 12~

. LOST

J_

German y:
7: 30 p.m .- Berlin
Philharmonic , 8 .,.m .-First
Hearing : S' · p.m .- BBC Con ert
Hall : 9:56 p.m .-Southern Illinois
Arts Cale nder : 10 p.m .- Music

i

BLACK LABRADOR retrie'ver
wearing silver choke chain with
tags reading "Spike Shapiro and
fl!one numller 684-2197." Sizeable
eward. phone 684-2197B4398G 119

ENTERTAINMENT WANTED .
A£WY in person between 6:30 and
7. p.m . The America~~~KCI19

REWARD FOR LOST Doberman.

~~~fo~r1t";:~llbsSou~~do?'~i'tti~

WAITRESsEs WANTED. Af~ly
in person between 6: 30 and : 0
The American Tap.
B4404CI19

~1F'0~n1t D~~~~~~~~en Lakes.
4266G1l7

DOG LOST . SHEPHERD mix .
Female tan and white . Calumet
Tags. 549-3818.
4448G1I7

WANTED : GO-go girls . ~~~{ij

-.......c::.
FIDDLER FOR EVENING- n~t
weddin~ . In h9We, March 27. all
collect 13-653-5300.
4451C121

PUPPY, BLACK WITH Wjlit
Chest and Paws. 4.5 months 01
Brown leather collar. Gone since
Saturday . March 6 after 3 p .m .
Lewis Park Area. Reward . Ca ll
Joe 549-474 I.
4449G1l8

ADMINISTRATrvE ASS ISTA NT-

~~~~~~ ~P;e~~h; :fn0~:~~~

Opportunity Employer.

SILVER KE'Y RING with leather
strap. Vicinity of Grampa John's.
Call 549-3943 after 4 p.m .
4444G1I9

4433CII8

THE SIU ARENA needs a number
of ushers for IHSA Supersectional
Class AA Basketball, March 16.
This is one evenin!\ only and during
S~riil~ Break. C I Joel Preston.
~ 3-23 I today .
B4443C1I7

(

)

SERVICES
OFFERED

SlJMMER CAMP JOB Directory.

~~~~.~ ~0a'n-;~~f.. ~~~ill!il.
Mass. 02146

4gNTERTAI NMENl)

.

HARKEN ! TO THE One Year
Anniversary Celebration of
" StoneHedge" in Lebanon, Dlinois.
March 13 &i 14.9:00 to 1:00: Music
by Shadowfax.
4429U!8

@NNOUNCEMENT~
~i~~I~in~Eo~~~~et ·~o~ur.

~~~~. I~rn Monday thru

~~b~ Fa~~~; ~i~~t 1~~~
Close

*The best in folk
music

4245.1119

4189EI29

~~~Pu~~~~~nts .

NOW

*Free

to

4190EI25

( RI DES NEEDED)

NEED AN ABORTION?
CALL US
..., 10 NIp yau ~ INa eaAl"iII'Ca _ gIw ,... c:ampIIte....Mling. tA-_

.etIan. .........

_Ihtlll'camn.

~ BECAUSE WE ~

/
f

colT

.-

*Heppv Hour

2:00-6:00

*l"nch Speciel: Jumbo hotdog
~nd e. dreft ... 69"
'40 verieties of -import-ed & '!
beer
-

Call
314-991 . .
~ toll fn!e

~327-"'.

. Dlti!y

Egyptian,~rctlll,
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Pro.··base·b all disputes slows
'progress ·o f former Saluki '
delay the start IX spring training
. By Duag Darn.
per ha l.l5 a week past his March 16
8fDcIeDt Wr'iIer
, reporting date. The Major League
AmId the confusioo
the seem- Playa-'s Assoc:iatioo is acting as
ingly annual baseball playa-oOW1IeI' arbitrator and will dictate his
disputes, one ~!IOIl a{J SIU has actioos in the dispute, he. ~<t. If
particular. Inter&t In the eventual and when he does report , It WIlT be
settlement of the 1odtout
'
to Casa Grande, Ariz., with the
MaYwoext was Gil\llts' big league club.
Howie Mit,dlell
SlU's starting second baseman for
~ite ~ facts that he started
. four years and upoo completion of tralDlng WIth the. mother club, and
his senior year, turned pro, joining
had a good first year ~ pro ball,
the San
Francisco Giants Mitchell expects to be shipped do~
organizatioo.
~~=ta~tart to AA ball In
.

or

or

Mitchell

''The major league team doesn't

.I Mitchell said his four years at SIU
Were "the best time of my life. I

~:~\:.s~:a!t:;at!:~ri~~fU:'?

Mitchell considers his quick feet,
feet that carried him while in the
pros to two inside-the-park homers
and 16 oSLolen bases in 19 attempts ,
his biggest asset.
He moves smoothly and with such
nair that lle is the type of player
people would pay just to wa.tch him
take the iPfield . This style prompts
some ~Ie to brand him as a
hotd~ .

'" prefer to refer to myself as
namboyant ," Mitchell said with
tongue somewhat in cheek. " You
shOllld have seen me when , was
younger.

look at you the first two years in pro
ball unle ss yo u ' r e a nam e
superstar ," Mitchell said .
The 5-foot · ll . nO·pound Mitchell
found his lirst year in pro ball to be
more than just thrills and the lights
of Broadway .
r"'fnere are times I wish I never
co~~ ~:in;th~~ri~g M~~~:~I started playing -baseball ." Mitchell
ball were Dave Lopes , Chris Speier , said . "There was a 101 of shipping
Gary Matthews. Tommy John and out. You'd meet a guy onc day and
the next day he'd be gone . The
former Saluki Joe Wallis .
Mitchell expects th e present living out of a suitcase and moving
player lockQW60 by the owners to around Wl're unbelievable."

I'rogress, hitting .295 at Great Falls.
Mont .. while bei ng voted rookie
league MVP and batting .275 in
Arizona durin/( the winter. He led
second oasemen in both leagues in
fi elding percentage and number of
double plays turned .

.Ruggers win season opener
The SIU Rugby Club opened its
t976 spring season Sunday , by
blanking Decatur t3-0,

fir~~I~if~~~~~:dJ~~r~I~~r~~~
kicked a 25·yard field goal to give
3~ lead. Minutes later, Scott
\1cClain scored on a 2O-yard try to
pad the Saluki lead to 7-0'.
In the second half both clubs
battled endlessly, as neither team
could establish a potent offense.
Scoring attempls by Decatur were
thwarted by the SIU defense, as
Southern outplayed the tiring
Decatur club . McCla in put the
contest out of reach late in the
second half as he hit paydirt on a

SIU a

assist from inside center Bill Jen·
rungs . An Elderton PAT made the
final score 13~.
"Our win was mainly due to the
fact that we were in better physical
shape. and took advantage of crufi a
situations ," SIU Coach Tom Skora
said . "We're going to have to play
better in the future to beat our opponents."
Southern has an ll ·gamc schedule
this spring against major Midwest
competetion.

" People said my style would
hinder me when l .got older, but I
think it 's actually helped . People
notice you more , and I get more
excitement out of a game. It gets the
adrenaline nowing when' know I've
,
done something right."

0o!~S~t~r~r:.:r~t~~~n~o~~~~~~: .
by placing first or second in the
sectional March 6 at Belleville.
Chris Drone , Tim Knewitz and
Brian 'Brown qualUied by taking
first place at the sectional. In the
three matches each wrestled in,
none gave up a point.
Kevin Elizondo, Glen Crismon and
Steve Bleyer qualified by finishing
second. Elizondo beat the third and
second seeded wrestlers before
losing in the finals to the top weeded

Recentl y Mitchell has begun
experimenting with modern dance
and ballet to supplement his natural
nexibility and coordination . To hone
himself mentall y as well as
physically for the game Mitchell
has recently learned self-hypnosis
from his father . who is a
professional hypnotherapist .
"My father taught me a lot about
the mental approach to baseball ,"
Mitchell said . " He played
professionally at OIIe time in the
Chicago CUbs organization . The
self-hypnosis
helps
my
concentration at the plate."
Mitchell feels that becoming a
more cc:>nsistent hitter is his
quickest ticket to the majors.

•

28..

Tennis to start
uired tennis practie!or '
LD •
women's tennis team
MardI 22. All tennis play :s should

beJ!t ::e~~ :i:;tser:t~d
report to Davies Gym. ,
.Page 14" OBIty 6gyptlan"Mardl 11, .1976
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*aRATWUR5T *HAM&,cHEE5E
*ROA5T aEEF *aARaEQUE aEEF

Af'l) THESE ARE
T A FEW.
Offer good t _ n. March 12

,;. ........ ************~

$1

~$ ~E9r~~!o!!!5!<
~
~

THIS COUPON
NOTGOOO
SATURDAY
5'-8.p.m. DUE

**~
*
*$

TO FAMILY

$t

~

LIMIT
1
PER

CUSTOMER

~,

BURGERMAN-MURPHYSBORO
GOOD THRU 3-19~76

~~

!i

NITE SPECIAL
A DAY
OFF ON PURCHASE OF '3 OR MORE WORTH
5~ OFF ON PURCHASE OF '1.50 _'3

lit-

~******.* .. *** .. *.. **

Slip a lifetime of love on
her finger with a fashionable bridal set
from our exquisite selection .
a 2 Diamond b"dal set 14 karal gold . $395
b 6 Diamond bridal set 14 karat gold . $925
c 26 Olamond bridal set. 14 karat gold . $1 .675

8 Convenient Ways 10 Buy

University Mill

(lrbondll.

ZALES

Phon.
457·6763

In the meantime , he is on campus
taking two courses in speech to
linish a degree in public relations .

Diener's
"March' of Values"
800 E. Grand Ave,
Carbondale

457-6522
)

~

Applications are now
bein'g .taken for ,
' sum'mer 'a nd fall.

~~e:~apPlers p~lpared

for the
sectional meet by trouncing SI.
Luke's of Maplewood, Mo., 52-9 Feb.

The~

OFF

.

Due to his quickness he is a
virtual phantom when turning a
pivot on double plays. Mitchell
danced around second base for four
years at Abe Martin Field. and
can't recall ever being taken out on
a double play by a slidlng runner .

- Grade schoolers to
compete at state
Six grade school wrestlers on the
C..trbondale Park District team will
compete in the state championships
Saturday at Mattoon .
.

2 5'~

have no regrets at all for coming
here ."
.
His biggest thrill at Southern was
"just starting as a freshman 00 the
team they had that year. That team
(1972) was ranked first in the nation
and led the country in hitting and
pit~ing." .
.
.
Mitchell hit .359 his senior year, .
while boasting a .993 fielding
percentage.
" Itchy Jones tslU head baseball
Mitchell said. "Pro coach'es respect
him as a teacher . Former SIU
players seem to mov/! up faster in
pro ball than most young players."

Former Saluki second baseman Howie Mitchell
shows some of the skill with which he hopes to get
into the major leagues. He is currently finishing his
degree at 51 U , waiting for the baseball ownersplayers strike to !?nd.

@l2!'! .r!RT!'

A· Lewis Park Exclusive

A Special Mood,

SALE
All Prices Reduced

Only last~ 'til Sat., March 13 '

So hurry
and ,alre advan,age
of our .pecla' 'ow prlc ••

.

' .j

' .

Newman to lead S.aluki nine
as ' team travel~ to Florida

(Ca1tirued from page 16)
last year . ~ was one of several .300
Fielding in the hot corner did not hitters on the team . When he wasn't
come as easy as his hitting the year- getQng a base hif,iJe was receiving
and·a-half Newman played there. It walks. And when Newman reached
was probably the eason Locascio ftJ"3t base, he was off for second
base as quick as a cat. The Cans
~Iaoed him .·
"I got a lot4 egative reactions," ~f~. Ne~man's4"J aggressive
NewmlUl admitted, "but I didn't Jet
. '''They excite m alright , but they
them bother me. When I got up to
bat fans would yell at me that I had don't influence me," he said. " I like
to hit because I couldn't field ."
it when they got excited. When I got
Saluki fans did not have 'an on base, I was going every time.
"When the flfus start yelling that
m~un:~a~! gets
me psyched up ."
Since Newman has been around
designated hitter and rarely had a
longer than anyone elSe , he would
chance to play the field .
"It didn't bother me 'sitting on the seem to he the obvious team leader.
" I think the guys probably look up
bench," he said. "I just had to be
loose all the time so I would be to me, but I wouldn't say I am the
ready to run . It didn't bother me not team leader any more than
being on the field , although you Locascio or (John ) Hoscheidt," he
said.
e
SIU will need some leadership if
the SaJukis are to make it to the
on the field .
"I think playing the field helps CoUege World Series. Last year SIU
you stay in the game ," Newman lost the chance to go when TWsa
won the Missouri Valley playoffs.
added.
,
'nIis year, because not enough '
Newm~ did little daydreaming
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teams will compete to satisfy NCAA

\~~T£D~

~::O~~h~.!y;ril!o ~~~

GOlD

who goes to Omaha, Neb. Valley
teams will compete and earn their
way to the World Series as
iodependen Is.
..
"I think.the thing that keptl1s out
of the World Series last year was
probably our pitching, number I ,
;md defense." Newman said. "'The
hitting was great , as we expected it

~ ~t:stl:aJJ~~;~~ch~

our hitting is better , on paper
anyway.
" We have a lot of new players
playing new positions. After we get
used to ~ch other, [ think we'U be a
beller team all around . This
transitional perioa we are coming to
will be a bil1 factor the first few
games ."
The Salukis will play a team. of
non·roster Chicago WhHe Sox '
Friday afternoon in Sarasota before
moving on to Miami Saturday.
"We're in better shape now than
we've ever heen before ," he said
enthusiastically. "The weather has
hejped a lot, but we have also been
practicing longer . We've been going
about four hour s a day . In the past
we practi® three hours. We 're
making good use of the extra hour ."

1M cage finals
set for Thursday
The championship game of the
men's intramural basketball league ·
"ill he played at 8 p.m . Thursday on
(Durt 3 at the Arena .
The opponents in the semi·final
ga mes . which . were played
Wednesday night, were Kappa
Alpha Psi I' A" (l(H» vs . The Blues
(1().ll, a nd the Sun 's ( 1(H» vs . the
Bigger Men (lO~ ) .
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fROM OUR KENNELS
SAINT IERNARD-COCKER SPANIELS
PEEK-A-POOS-COLLIES
DACHSHUND - GREAT DANES
AIRDAL~ TERRIER
DALMATIONS

Fencers foil foes

AT .

The first'thing JOU
ha odotogetalotof~
for not a lot of money is
believe it's possible.

~

~ ~!~!:!!!~y
Thursday Night

"There's no entertainment
lilee live entertainment"

EVERYDAY SPECIALS

;1--2 oz. drafts - 2 5 ~
Speedrail drinks - 1 / 2

price

till 7 p.m.
(FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD)

Hours: .
.Tues. thru Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

-()-

located
Big' Mu
& Old RtL" 13

.

,,-"""~

Two SIU fencers finished first last
week in a match with Principia
College in Principia.
,Taking first in the novice divisiOn
was Dave Brill , while Jeff
Weatherhead claimed the top spot in
the men's intermediate division.
Another Saluki Tom Fromme was
second in intermediate competition.
Ilnda Warner placed ninth in the
intermediate division .

Holding hands with the opponent isn t part of the
Saluki.strategy this week at the regional tournament
in Mt. Pleasant. SIU guard (right) Helen Meyer and
a Chicago State player recover from a collision
during the f./linois tourney. SIU finished second .
(Photo by udy Seeger)
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Va'l~y grows to 8 ·w ith ·Indiana State
I

SIU caD no longer be referred to as
the "newest member of the Missouri
Valley Conference."
Indiana State University Wednesday
accepted an invitation to join the.
conference, Commissioner Mickey
Holmes and Indi.Jna State President
Richard G. Uindfni announced .
The membership decision came
during a special meeting of the
conference Tuesday involving ' the
member institutions' presidents,
faculty ' representatives and , athletic
~
directors.
With Indiana State in the Valley , the
membership IS up to e.ight teams again .
The other member schools 'are SIU.
Bradley, Drake, New Mexico State,
Tulsa , West Texas State · and Wichita
State.
Indiana State , located a1 Terre
Haute, has an eQrollment of more than
11,000 students. The sc~oo l fields teams

in 11 sports. All teams hold Division I
status. •
•
"We are quite pleased to add an
institution of Indiana State's caliber,"
Orville Nothdurft, Bradley faculty
representative and presiden'! . of the
conference said . "Indiana State is a
very .fine educational institution, has an
exc~ent oJerall athletic program and
fine facilities ."
"We are fortunate to attract to
membership an institution . of Indiana
State's quality ," Holmes · said . " 0
only IS Indiana State an outstanding
educational institution, but it also
possesses one of the finest overall
intercollegiate athletic programs
nationally ."
The Sycamores will begin competi ng
in the conference beginning with the
1976-'n academic year in cross country,
indoor and outdoor track, baseball,
tennis and golf. The basketball team

in
will begin competing for the Valley title
bMaskarcehtball.!....touThmeamtoeumnt ambegellitnnwi~l be
in Im-78. The football team wiJl enfer
"'..
rill
the race as soon as scheduling
utilized to determine the Valley's
requirements aTe achieved.
automatic qualifying entry into the
Eligibility fequirements for the
NCA,A basketball championships.
conference's football ctiampionship
Under approved play, seven teams
have changed. The change was ' I would compete in the first toumame'nt
prompted , in part, by the impending
with the champion of the regular season
r.eorgani~ion of the NCAA in Division
advancing automaticalJy to the ftnals.
l [ootball. Five games against
The second and third place teams
Conference foes if seyen or more teams
during the regular season will
are competing for the title will be
automatically advance into the
required in the future .
semifinals of the main tournament
Also, criteria for membership will not
bracket and host semifmal games . The
include the required participation in
fourth place finisher will host the)
seventh place fmisher and the fifth
football. Prior to the special meeting, to
be eligible for consideration , an
place finisher will host the sixth place
institution must have included football
finisher in first round games .
in its program .
The conference also suspended the
While membership considerations
Valley basebalJ championship for one
dominated the discussion, the athletic
year. The championship will be
directors approved plans for the
reinstated in 1m with the seasonimplementation of a post-season
ending tournament to be hosted by SIU .

Saluki base.ball team
has New-man at second
By Dave Wieczorek
o.aily Egyptian Sports Writer
Saluki baseball fans have never seen
this man playing second base regularly ,
but he is a more familiar sight at Abe
Martin Fiefd than drunks on the right
field hill.
Bert Newman. a seni or from Mount
Prospect, is entering his fourth yea r as
a starter for the SIU baseba ll team. this
time as second baseman .
In his fr eshma n ,vear . Newma n

~

Sports

played third base for a Saluki team that
was rated No . 1 in the r.<l tion .
Sophomore year , he again started at
third , but was eventually replaced by
Jim Locascio . Last year, Newman did
not play defense. but led the offense
from the designated hitter po ition.
"Actually . I was recruited 'to play
second base ." Newman said. " I played
third base strictly because of my
offen sive ability. But I didn 't mind not
playing second base . I do have a lot of
confidence that I can play second
base."
Newman never reall y had a chance to
play second base during the last three
yea rs. Howie Mitchell , who is now
playing in the San Francisco Giants
organization. was probably one of the
best s{'cond basemen SIU has ever
fielded .
(Cont inued on Page 15 )

Fornler Saluki swilnmer dies

.-

Former SIU swimmer Rob
McGinley died Monday as the
result of a surfing accident near
Boca Raton , Fla .
McGinley swam al SIU during
the 1971 ·74 sea ons. During those
A11 vears he was on five SI
America relav teams.
SI Coach 'Bob Steele coached
McGinleyfor the last 1wo seasons
·of his eligi bility.
:'He was probably at one tin.e
SIU 's most all-around swimmer,"
Steele said . " He had tremendous
ability . He was a tremendous
team performer because of his
ability and competitiveness ."
McGinley came to SIU from
Calvert Hill Prep School in
Philadelphia .

Rob McGinley

51 U's designated hitter last year.
Bert Newman. swings into this
season playing second base .

Newman is a senior. (Staff photo
by Bob Ringham)

Narnath should loan pantyhose to Chi·Sox
By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
The White Sox may not make the World Series thi
year, but they'll be pretty .
The new While Sox uniform was unveiled by '
Chicago owner . BilI Veeck' at a fashion show in the
_
Windy City Tuesday.
TItese new uniforms will feature shorts in hot
weather and~ld weather ensemble with a turtleneck shirt : Collars will be backless and the
clamdiggers will come down to the calf and will be
open at the bottom .
.
Veeck claimS"the new uniforms not only look good,
but they may win a game or two in hot weather .
When the temperature climbs in Comiskey Park . the
Sox will strip to their shorts.
'llhe new llIIiforms, which were designed by Veeck,
might usher in a new era for Chicago sports . Instead
of looking at a player's batting aver:f8e and fi~!din~,
it might be more important to look at hiS " hg
~ential."

Besides the attraction for female SIlectators,
Veeck's move was another stroke of pUbli¢(y genius.

Page 16. Deily Egyptian.
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This all depends upon whether there will be a
major le~ue season thil! year.
Baseball owners have failed to realize that 'signs of
the times are against them . Players can't be
'considered chattels anymore to be sold and moved
wl)enever an owner doesn't like the jibe of an
athlele\ jaw, or the way he plays a harmonica.
It was nice to see two top rated t.e ams go down the
drain in the Illinois AA b~ketbaU championships. It
would be super to see a team south of Flossmoor win
-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:--:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.'
lite tourney .
While the remainder of baseball's owners are
Not that the Chicago area schools don' deserve
snarling at player representatives, Veeck- has made
their honors. but it would be nice to spread the
pUblicity hay litis year .
. wealth around , before somebod'y suggests more
His camp for non-roster players has drawn
·divisions for high school teams.
attention to the White Sox from practically all sports
I certaihly can understand the currept division
hungry newspapers on the major league circuits.
between the A and the AA schools, but it was nice to
What's ilext from the Veeck camp? It wouldn 't
see Cow Pasture Consolidated put the hammer on
me if a woman baseball player didn 't show
Urban City Tech . It added a lot o£ excitement and
in uniform . or during the opening baseball game,
glamour for people who~ schools an~ to~s weren'~_
the Sox .could have Chicago Bull forward Bob Love-even qual' led to make It out of the district toumey.
throw out the first ball (right at Dick Motta-I.
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A II spring fashion signs
point to sandals' galore
8 y Lane Snider
,Stndent Writer

I

Local shoe merchants say that all

si!!"s of spr ing fashion (or your feet
point to sandals, in a multitude or
-.
colors, sfyles and shapes_ '
A look at the shelves of South
D1inois shoe stores show them to be
stocked with sandals galore , From
crepe to rope, the new deSigns for
spring are in and ready for thos['
warm days just around the corner,
The huarache influence in sandals
i5 bsck this spring like never before ,
Origi nally rrom Mex ico, the
huarache style of interweaving
leather thongs and straps into
comforta ble san dals has been

a~~~~~ebYo~":~c~~:~:h~:k~~

, On th e c'o ve r
From left to r ight : Ed is wearing a tan jumpsu it by
UFO, Jules models a guaze wrap ski r t, John is
wearing a ll cotton pants by RPM and a elasti c waist
jacket by - Europa Sport, Darrell is wea ring
gaberdine pants and a print nylon sh irt, Kelly has on
a den im ha lter jumpsuit and Bill is wea ring a ny lon
print sh ir t w ith Net ro pants,

w('ven down in Mexico and Brazil
a nd then assembled in California,"
said store manager David Moore of
, Z¥'ick 's shoes on South Illinoi s
Avenue,
Amerfcan designers have com bined the huarache s t yle with
wooden wedge and crepe soles in an
assortment of heel heig hts and
textures , The result is a shoe that
fils well and can be worn ror both
cas;;.:;! and rormal occasions,
Along wit h the huara c he in ,
flu e nce, the negat ive heel is very
popular this spring , Ron August ine,
manager or Brown's Shoe Fit on
South Illinois Avenue, said, " There
ha been a general loweri ng of heel

Dangerous at ni!{ht

Dark cl()thing difficult to see
ST, I.OU IS I AP,
W
ING : Dark dothing
ay bt>
hazardous tt) I'our health ,
That IS , Ir ' I'OU wt.'ar It outdoors at night: says the Amen / can Optometric' ASSOCiation , At
night. dark dothing makes pedestrians almust 1",'lslbl e tu
drh'ers a t sa fe stopping dl~'
tantes and 'an IX> th~ cause of
'many needless pedestna n Injuries and dl'aths,
In 1974 alone, the la st I'ear
fo r whlt'h (,gun's an' ;I ,',,";,hl,'
8,iOO pedestr ians were killed
and 120,000 inju red in at'cidents
With motor I'ehlt'i('s, Over half
of these (I('l'urred at night and
;5 per l'~n t of thuse killed Wl're
age 15 lIr u"er
Fortunatl'l\' , SH \ 'S thl' assodatlon, there IS" si'mpl l' lifl'-s;I\'-

mg solution
Wl'~tr retro-n'·
net'tive trim un ) our do thln~
a t ni~ht.
An:ording to a" uptornetn l'
s tudy <It Indl ~na Universi t) ,
retro-renceti n' llIatenal IS the
only ma terial sa fely ,'ISlbl l' tu
dri\'ers a l all spel'ds , White and
lI ~h t ,'o l o r ed dollll ng an' s .. f{'l)
I'isible only at 510\\ spt'eds ,
Hetro-renet'tlve 1""lcnal I~
l'orrunonly used tocia) un traffic
sillns. license plates, p<l "eill ent
lI1arkanl,ts and the pedals and
tires of latc·ml>dl!! bl('ydes,
It t'o nsJ~l~' I)f thousa nds of
tany pnsrns ur bt'ads Imi>cdded
in a dear pla stk , wlllch llI<1kes
It waterproof. Whl'n light
Mrikes rNru-ren('l,ti,'(, II ... It.'nal. the light is boum'l't! b<ll'k
to ~un'e wllh II1Ul'h bnl-

Those shoes ,w ith the gently recessed heel, sold at
first as good for the feet, are now adding "styling,"
Here's one for air ing the foot while striding along. It
comes in narrow w idtHs as well as average and w ide,

heights and soles from last year's
styles ,"
The negative heel was originally
developed by Earth Shoes, Inc, The
sole o( the shoe is made without a
raised heel , causing body weight to
be distributed in a more natural
manner, si milar to standing barefooted ,
Shoe des igners ha ve also used
rope in sandal fashions this spring to
enhance
bolh comfort
and
durability,
'e ral models employ
woven hemp n the soles of the
shoes, Hemp gives the shoe a casual
appeal and does not show sc uff
marks like wood or leather,
Rope is also big on the tops of
shoes , ~hoe makers use hemp in a
vanety of wea ves to produce shoes
th'!!l.-,a"re comfortable, inexpensive
alt<! Wrable,
Crepe so les are ve ry much in
evidence in the new Ii rfe of sandals
being shown this spring , Crepe can
be natural or man made and com -

~~~:~i1i~;,mrJ~~i~ ~~re s~~e ~~~

"One of the hottest items this
sprir.g is called the Cookie, " said
Ron Augustine or Brown 's ,

sa~~~I~h\k;~ ~:saa ~1~\'~I~eC~ee:~

sole lined with woven he mp , The
upper straps are also woven ro pe
and the shoe features arch supports
and an insole sculptured to fit the
foot.
'
Men 's sandal fashion wiu featurt'
leather uppers and straps and
lea ther or rubber tire soles, These
types of sandals have long been
staple models, They are relatively
inexpensive and wear well.
Men 's spring shoe styles will also
be dominated by the athletic look in
shoes made of both canvas and
leather, This shoe style can be worn
for a variety of outdoor sum mer
activities , These shoes are coming
out in many different styles this
seaso n and some of t hem feat ure
uppers made of high'grade leather.
lending them to dress fashion ,
A long-time favor ite of both sexes,
the clog is back again this s pring
and doi ng well .

liance, It does not ~Iow an the
soles also wear well because they do
"<Irk , It si mpl y r/,n ..,'ls lI~ht
nol s how scuff marks. he added,
A driver 's abili t\' II) see IS
conslderabh' rE'dul'ed at night.
doctors of o'pt ollINry sa)
I"suffi cient light reducE'S \'ISual acui tv, restricts side "Is ion
and limits depth percept IOn In ,...one stud " , drivers with fo(ood 1015 da \'ti'me \'Isual acUII " had
less than 20--10 \'isual ~l'ljity al
night. All of these problems are
l'ompounded for thl' uld('r dm',
(' r , who mal' need as mUl'h as
seven lI nll'S mure IIghl as a
) (mnger person III perfonl! thl'
sa me task
I)rl\'E'rs l'an hl'lp pn"'l'nt 111:Another spring look is navy_Shoe on left have closed
des tn ~n al'l'llll'nts b) ,;",'klng

toe and back and open shank in the new " baby doll "
look . Shoe on r ight features an open toe and heel and
an envelope foldover design on the vamp,

rCJ!ular nS10n ("(t n " tit kl'l"P
tht."lr l'~ l'~ v. ur k mg at lup t,rrl·

C'lent-y

G~ys

'& Gals

Blowstyle
Our master hairstylists
r eally know how to
get your head together.
First they start with
precision snipping to
get your hair to that
right length, Then the
warm ait of our styling
blowers drys and
per suades your hair
into a stfape made to
dr
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"Wpllc':"in. W.'co";'d"
.iversity Moll 549- 121 1

and

'Diamond

peciali

t

JB Jewelers specialize in

~::,m~~~;t~~~
JB carries a large selection
of rings, starting at $75_Here they are shown grading.
some diamonds using their
D i amond Grader Microscope_

Used clothing shops
busines~icking up
Bv Robert Hill
Siudent Writer
Students at SIU and residents of
Carbondale are taking advantage of
the area 's three used clothing shops .
The stores are busy whatever time
you go People are milling around
the racks hung with Jackets . shelves
of shoes -and rows o( dresses looking .
for something nice. fa shionable and
cheap.
.
According 10 Kathleen FranCIS.
assistant manager of t.he United
Church Women Thrift Shop.
business is picking up. " Really . I
think we are gelling more
customers. " Mrs. Francis said.
This rise in business is not necessarily due to college students, who
have traditionally frequented the

~s;adr c1so~~~;::/tores.

but the or But Mrs . Florence Pallerson.

comfort or warmth .
With the student customers at the
Olfactor v and the Thrift Shop. there
seems io be a big demand for
clothing with 1940's s tyling . Carlson
said that the gathered skirts. longer
hemlines and padded houlders of
that period seem to be lhe reason for
the popularity . lIIrs. Francis said
that women are the most conscious
of this fashion . but men also come in
searching for jackets and trousers of
that period .
_
.
Carlson attributed the popularity
of the used . OS clothing to the
current fashion and the high prices
of new clothing .
" You couldn't buy these types of
dresses now for 5-10 to S50."
Carlson said the quality of the

~~c;h cI~i~S n!~~r~f~t~c:~~
produ ce d from synthelic fabrics .

~~!roi~~~ N~~~y p~~~~?ry ~~~~~ ~hli~~~~~~~\~~~a~c~~~~i~~~~~ ~~:
students, said the business volume
of that shop is " very much the same
as last year ."
The Nearly ew hop sells clothes
on a consignment basis. w~iI. the
Thrift Shop sells clothes which are

silk.
Mrs_Francis sa id that the craving
for older fashions is n'ot only con fined to clothing but extend s to
furnish ings and decorations .
In addition to the · ~Os fashions .
don~ted.
there is also a big tLrnovcr in blue
Rich Ca rlson . co-owner o~ the jeans and more traditional student
~fa;tt~~~~~s~,c~a~~t~~eex~l~:~~~~ altire.
university s tudent is more into
Non -student business consists
getting dressed up now than in lhe mainly of childrens' clothing . ' Mrs.
early ·70s. but is still conscious of Patterson said that it would be hard
economics.
I
to pin down specific items that sell
" When you have suede jackets the best. but children ' clothing is in
priced as low as St2. they move the most demand _ Mrs . Patterson
pretty fast." Carlson said .
noted that skirts and dre s ses are
Carlson says he can see two parts ~~r:mtr~P~I~~e ~~~Srli~!~ S~~~h
Whatever the reason. the used
shirt- and the more fashionable clothing stores of Carbondale are
clothing worn for style rather than doing a brisk business_

~~i~t;~i~~ :~~~~n~s~~~~e!~ 8~~~~

Discover A
More Beautiful
You Wita-ELECTROL YSIS

Flatter yourself
... fashions from Kays.
Spring is coming
and it's important that
you look your best
look your best
in cool Spring Styles
from Kays.
A large selection

from
dresse~ and slacks
to jewelry, purses & lingerie.
are available
for you to choose from.

PICTURED
A beige 2 piece dress
of 100 % cotton beggarscloth_
The color is natural
WIth mulfistripe yolk & belt.
Shoulder Bag
~s light weight vinyl
with embroidery trim.

PermaDeDt Bali' Remoyal

call today for a complimentary treatmenT
and ask about , your student discounL

rnthiP

Shop
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Visit ·to local store offers
customer glimpse of styles
By TImotlly Tucker

made to be wor!l together or as in its design.

Slue'" Writer .
, seP.ft?;~ il~tm~~~e casual looking,
Witlt illy winter wardrobe com. ' too," I added.
.
fortably hibernating in a cave of
"That's the .generaUc;iea,': he
moth balls, ) decided it was time to replied , appea~ng to be only m~dly
make the rounds of the- local upset by my Ignorance oC.fashlon .
. haberdasheries 1'0 find' out what) " The leisure suit of laSt year , with
should or'should not be wearing this its matching double·knit slacks and
sprihg.
jatket, has been replaced. b¥ light
;. Crossing the threshold of one bru~hed c'?tl"on and sophl~l1cated
particular shop I was immediately denim whIch may be mIxed .or
greeted by a young salesman matched "according to your
emerging from an. impressive pr~erence.
display of colorful denim leisure
' What do you mean by
suits.
'sophisticated denim' ," 1 asked .
" Clothing manufacturers have
"May I help you with somethjng~ "
he politely asked.
come to realize that the buying
" HoPf:so ," I replied . " What's new public is becoming Iliore aware of
in men's leisure wear this spring?" the I..... portan.ce of comfortable, go~
" Well , there are quite a . few lookIng denim and co~ton In theIr
things , but let 's start with this wardrobe . In ~he past, brushed
display," he said, pointing to the colt~n a .nd denim had. very httle
denim suits.
credlblhty In the fashIon scene . I
" This is a new line of leisure suits . suppose you could say that this is the
we are featuring this spring called year..in which denims have come of
the 'coordinated separates idea '. age.
With this concept you would be able
" When you say denims. are
to purchase items separately or commg of age, does tha.t mean that
~~~.~,ine them to form a three-piece ~~~w~~t~~~~?m look In Jeans IS
" That offers a little more variety
"NQ~not at all: Bells wi,lI still be
than the old style of leisure suit, very
ch In eVIdence thIS spnng,
doesn 't it'" I asked .
but the will be of a more intricate
" Precise'ty ,"
replied
the design and mu~h more fashiona~le .
salesman , tucking his printed nylon The Euro~ean I~nuence of pleatmg
shIrt deeper into his gaberdine and stltchmg WIll be very popular,
slacks. " It's an expanded wardrobe as will the tubular silhouette style of
idea in which slacks a nd jackets are ...jeans, which is also very European

I

. th~s~e~:l:::e~n~:S1n~ ~1~~1
without notice the afAuent rack of
dress suits and tormal wear, we
came upon a circul.a r rack of shirts,
from which) piclted out a rather .
colorful specimen.
" Are these patterned shirts going
to be big again this year?" I asked.
"This style of sh\rt. made mostly
from acetate and polyester
materials, will still be popular, but it
is more likely to be found under the
jacket of a leisure suit." he said.
" The big thing this spring will
colorful shirts made primarily out of
knits, cotton , and the new gauze type
of materials.
"There's a new type of shirt tha~ .
we believe will be extre mely
popular this spring, " he said ,
procuring a display model orr the
rack for my observation.
" This is caUed the 'big top' style of
shirt. It 's the East 'Indian influence,
as you can see it:s' a pullover design.
made,primarily of cotton and gauze.
with little-or no taper to iL It could

;;:;~ra;~~:1t:~eo~ir~e.:n:k~~:fu~

spring ."
Walking about the store, I noticed
that most of the things I touched
were made of cotton .
" Why is there such an emphasis
on cotton this spring," ) asked.
" Simple," he replied. "Comfort
and coolness .

. Haspel makes
.summer living easy

~

Ross' in Murphysboro offers these coordinated outfits for
toclay's woman . Julie is wearing a nylon knit polyester
jumpsuit with a cinched belt. Carla models the Victorian
look , perfect in this bicentennial year , featuring a beige
lace trim dress with a sash waist.

Salespeople enjoy
setting fashion pace
A

By Jim White
customer enters and Katy .
Student Writer
smoothing out her jacket and
"HeUo. May I help you'!"
straightening her silver necklace ,
Does that suund familiar '? It
rises and nows to the front of the
seems like every time you walk intu store.
a clothing stor~. that line greets ~om a distance one hears.
r~' ~~!~~~~!I~e ~:ta~h~~ag:~~ "Hello. May I help you ?"
.standard reply is : "No thanks . '·m.
Ron. coall~ and sleeves rolled
just looking. "
up to his elbows . is the store
The ritual is the same at manager .
Arms folded across the vest of his
Goldsmith's clothing store at 811 S.
IUi.oois Ave . It's the classy looking dark blue', pinstripe suit. he
building just north of McDonald's. considers the business of selling
You know, tlie stor with the sign in clothes. " A lot of people don't think
the window that savs, "We have of retailing as a career, so most get
Candypants.'"
into it by accident. You can't teach
it io ~ple anyway. It 's a matter of
Inside there is no duubt that this is experience ...
a clothing store. The exploding
colors attack the eye, making a
He lights a cigarette. " Kno\\~ ng
91erwin Williams paint chart look the customer is the most important
like shades of gray. Racks, with thing ." He pushes his gold, wire
c1othe51j\1!il waiting for bodies to fill ' frame glasses into place. " Eighty
them, line the walls and form per cent of the customers are vague
partitions ..
about what they want. You know,
'No thanks, I'm just looking: So you
Seated in captain's chairs back in
the men's apparel section are Katy have to establish a rapport with
Nuell and Ron Webb. A round table them , suggest things , guide them ."
holds a collection of packs of
He leans on the table' as his
cigarettes and an ashtray .
mthusiasm builds. "People already
Katy, tall and slender and a have a bad taste in their mouths
perfect advert.isement for fashion, is
about salesmen. SO you have to be
a saleswoman at Goldsmith's.
. honest with the customer. If a man
Wearing a calm", Iight.gray--pants looks lousy in a suit you don't tell
him it looks great just so_he'll buy
suit, she brushes back he.r frosted
it. His friends will tell him it looKs
hair , ''Why do ) work in a c1ot11ing
lousy. And he woo't be back."
st~? Well, ) like fashions. ) enjoy
seemg new ~corne out . And as
.Ron straightenS the knot of his
a salesperson you can sort of set the striped tie then folds his hands. With
~ce in fashion ,"
a critical eye he suneys a rack of
knit shirts. ·It meets his approval.
After 'only Jhree weeks at
"There's nothing more exciting
GoId~ith's , Katy has caught the
"retail bug." ") enjoy putting a look
after
together for a woman, helping her to - racks it's old haL"
look better and feel more
. A man snters the store and Ron
=:::.~~~te in the way she
moves to meet him . "Hello. Mav I
help you?'" "No thanks , I'm jUst
A former Avon Lady and .~"
.
secretary, Katy adds that it is all
Som~ questiOns ~the
neW to her. " But I like meeting ' two men. Ron is gett:in8'101mow his
people,"
.
rustomer .
·
\.
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D~igner · brings·.culture
By VlVIAN BROWN
AP Ne....a..-e. Wrlttt
II Jack Winter's idea catches
on - and .- three-yur e.xperiment has been successful it may be difficult for women
to escape culture where they
buy their clothes. . I
.
The well knoWn .ihnc?vator In
the field.. of women 's garments
- he is touted as having introduced the firsl pants for
women in the early '<\Os - has
been sellding art displays to

to wornen ~ fashion world .
George wasbiDgtoa. aIIIIOQDI:tS
"In W~'s OIl,." WOOIIrow Wilsoo. Illustrated by Howard Pyle. Begins in Harpers,
( January ." It is done in rid!
blues. Man magazines chose
"this method to attract women

.

readers.

Posters were done in many
sizes, depending more or less
on the size of the presses' that
werl available to print them .
Whereas lively circus posters
and later World War 1 govern-

a&ecl fnm ....

U....., cri

w-. ......... raJ , . be-

pn when I cIedded to make
puts for RoIIHhe-Riwter ill
the early ...... be saki.
"Women were wortiIII in faCtorles 00 macblnes and ~
ing up on equipment and they
really needed pants. I had to
use my wife as a model because it was a little diffetent
trJing to deveop pants that
would fit women ."
His wife still wears pants and

~~~est~:r~~:n~

~::~ ':s~s :e:r~ v~I:~

patriotic because he "wanted to
do something speciID)or the' bi· •
centennial." The newest trav·
eling art show is a collection of
more than 600 American post·
ers.
" There really is a great rela·
tionship between ~ rt and fash·
ion. Good fashion design reo
quires artistry . so a back·
ground' of art really expresses
the relationship between the
two, " he says. '
, "Many people have not ever
been to a museum because they
haven't been motivated. but
others have been denied the

pending ' on tl!e artist, posters
were varied. A selection that
includes the Harvard Lampoon,
Buffalo Bill and Thurston the
Magician are among some that
will be viewed at stores.
.. All the art is for sale, but I
don't think rUlet her go," Win· .
ter said. fondly eyeing a beau·
)tVul, very large theater pos ter
of an actress - Madge Ellis done in rosy-hued tones. She
was wearing a white eyelet
bonnet strewn with pink roses.
It advertised " Reilly and
Wood 's Big Co. Always the
Best. U!1der sole management

his sons Michael and John, who
work with him . All three women also model for him.
" From time to time we hear
that pants are going out of
fashion, " says Winter, who also
makes dresses, skirts and blaz·
ers . " But pants are here to
stay. In fact. we are coming
full circle . My first line of
pants in 1942 included tartans
and other plaids. and these are
in for . a comeback. In fall we
will introdiic~authentic tartans
and nannels."
He expects also to design <!
line of long culottes in narrow

m~n~se~:c!~ n~~{?;t:t~~~~lution.

man , Winter has been inter.

skirts. which " are so dull look·

ized poster art by incorporating
the message (llJe commercial)
r ight mto the art. One large
colorful poster. a head of

-,
pants business after he ~adu.

r;~~u~e ~~~~~pe~~~~ t~e;~

Fashion designer Jack Winter with some of the art
collection used to promote his sportswear. The prints

stress patriotism in this bicentennial year .

homes: Brushing by art in a

maintains.
The collection of posters 11830

may also help" satisfy the '
yearning of those who love art ,
but have no access to it," he

fashi on. entertalOment and
women . Six tra veling shows
will put a selection simulta·

f!~rneg ~oa~r-~~~ni~?at~ ~t~~;

Marriage
still a gojng
proposition

~~;:l ~ve~l~i~:~g~r~~~~~:

neously into sportswear depart·

:!::.y ~~:~~n ~~:ath~a~~~~

IO~.~: ~:~e t~Y~s a~::~~~ter_

109 to every figure and they
will go over big," he predicts.

At discount prices
Spring is a natural time,
Naturally beautiful ...
And so is Ann in an
white
.acrylic drawstring pullov
topped with matching belted
wrap sweater.
Both by Banarnls,
Pullover normally $17.00

·Now $14.99
Wrap normally $22.00

Now $19.99

Put these together with'
lightweight calcutta cloth pants
. in off white by Alfred Paquette,
Normally $i6.00
•

Now only $13.99
. And you have casual success!

Kathy is the best looking
nature hrker this woods has
seen in her zippered front
bib overalls by BonJour.
Normally $30.00

Now $24.99
With her overalls she's
wearing a denim striped
gauze shirt by . Nirvana.
Normally $15.00

Now $12.99
-"

Stop in and COIJ1)8re
prices today.

HAIR DESIGNS

Ann and Kathy are modeling two of the many
popular fashions available at discount prices for
.vain Street Boutique.
214 S. \hoi ... ""
C.........,Rl
457.t021

ested in art all his life and has

~~~'~~:t ~~d~~~·~~t~:\~!~

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

NEW YORK (AP ) - Will
women exercise their tradition·
al right to propose to men in
this Leap Year ?
No matter who does the ask· .
ing, marriage is still a going
proposition,' contrary to some
opinion. Last year some two
million marriages took place,
though many of these were reo
marriages - about three in ten
in a recent year,
Whether it's the man or wom·
an who pops the question, mar·
ried women 's Iifespans 'are
longer than unwed women 's,
according to government statistics.
Women who marry are also
often more affluent if they have
a career , and if they don't
make it on their own their husbands often do, A University of
Michigan study found that mar·
ria g e practically triples
chances of career success for
men.
.
Besides living lol!l!er and in
greater affluence, married
women often also have better
protection for the future, says
the Institute of Ufe Insurance.
The average size of an ··ordina·
ry" (most commonly pur~
chased ) life insurance policy
bought. in 1974 by a married
person was $21,390, nearly
twice as much as that pur·
chased by a single person.
And according to a Univer·
sity of Michigan study, rnanied
people in the 4~and.over age
group were five times more
content in their jobs than the
unmarried worke.r s.
If all that isn't enough, mar·
r iage may keep,i. man out of
jail. According to sociologist
Jessie Bernard, males who remain single are more apt to get'
involved in ~ al activities.

JACK'S SALON

Of:~M!:~i:Ug:~~er-haired

~~i~:;;~~!;~;~::~

-~

lOain street

bouti....e
803

s. III.

/

EyeglaSses
I

supplement

You

mrdrobe . ,

Be

ARlJNGTON, Va. r AP )
There is a new trend among
- purchasers of eyewe.a r . More
and more faShion<onsclous
consumers are now not only
. b ying eyeglasses for fll{lction.' al purposes, but also as a complement to their wardrobe, according to Eugene Adams Keeney , executive director of the
Optical Manufacturers Assn .
Keen ey, returning from a recent convention of the optical
manufacturers in ' Bermuda,
said that many of the manufacturers reported a strong surge
in the sales of their more fashionable and stylish eyewear in
the past si x months. Keeney
said that an important part of
the increase was due to a surprising new interest by men in
eye wear fashions. "The Interest
men have evidenced in fashion
and toiletries in recent years is
apparently reaching the eye\>'ear field. " he said.

.j

The Opll('al manufacturers
a lso nllted that more wumen
aT'.' pun'hasing several pairs of
e)"'glasses at the same time sollie With new blendable fashion-hued plastic frames . to
ccnrdinate wi th da\'Hme uutfits
- and dressier ones Wllh bits
of glitter on them for evening
wear .

.J-

Comfy ('uloUe

This long beige culotte is comfortable and practical for
any activity. The striped top is a M iss Ingenue T-Top. Th is
is just one of many coordinated outfits available at
Bleyer's College Shop.

Cari

Colorful
Too!

Spring's
beautiful & vibrant
Colors are
blossoming.
You can blossom
with nature, with
the
colorful
selection of tops
and pants available
at Gail's.
I f you feel the
need to keep pace
w ith spring, - add
some of these
exciting colors to
y~r wardrobe.
Just stop by
Gail's at 703 S.
Illinois and she'll
help you find just
the right clothes_

Keen ey feels that while fashiOIl is a' trong influence fur
buying more than one pair. another reason is that many practical-minded women want to
protect thcmsel\'es against 1.155
or breakage of glasses by car rying a spare pair.

SPRINGS

66~&TI~JB@~ ®{f CC(Q)IL(Q)~§99

FOR THE SHOE FASHIONS
OF TODAy ....

open, pretty, feminine

- I

GAIL"S
703 S_ fllinois

Downtown Carbondale

_
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New .haircuttiri'g techniques
'o ff er i-fidividualized styling
I

By Le8 ChacIk
trend in 'women's hair Cashion as jrnage Cor themselves; ' Fare! said,
"The number ol guys getting their
8ladeat W"]
being a shorter look .
• A Cew years 8g9, ' ten peOple
"Oathing has a large bearing on
hair cut short is double what it was
.
walked into a beaut salon, nine what happens wtth hail'." For a year ego.'·
walked out. with identical haircuts. women, when hedllines go up, hair
LarrY Kunce, a barber at Varsity
This year. hair styles Cor women lengths go dOwn and wI1pI hemlines
South, and Barbara Hendricks, a
and men are custom cut Cor each go down , hair lengths go up. he said.
beautician and owner oC Southgate
"You wouldn't believe how many Hair ' .Fashions, bOth agreed that
individual.
One ol t,he C<!!'bondale salons .Iong heads oC hair we've been maleS are more hflir conscious as
which oCfers unisex ~ cutting since the - midi became part or a Cashion trend. Fare! claims
styling is Adam 's-RiIr:'"Jt:S' owner;, popular."
the trend is very pre4ictable
George Farel , who has been a
Just as hair cuts are being because males are usually a few
hairdresser since .1961. talked customized to the individual, years behind females in accepting
enthusiastically about new styles permanents
have
become fashion ideas.
for men and women when individualized to the cut.
, To illustrate this, Fare! cited shag
intervie~ed at the sa~on .
..
"The new trend of rolling hair styles . .Shags were popular
He saJd that customlzed~tyhnl! IS permanents diCferently for every with women nearly four years
based on some new halrcultmg ..style was unheard of three years before they were popular with men
techniques .
ago ." Fare! said.
he said. He added that men 's hair
" With the new tethniques , you
Even hair-setting techniques have products and cosmetics are now big
sellers.
~ns:t ;J.:~~~~~~~ a~~uw~~t hi~ ~:n!~ ~~til ~%sbra:Olr!i; :~~
Men 's hair styles this year <Ire
with the face structure."
curling irons. he explained. This
~erything from a curly look to a
Farel , a tall thin man with a year "hair is gelling back into pin
short. stacked design . The new look
"natural " and a short beard, says curls and finger waves ."
is layt!l'cd but more blended than a
that women's hair is being cut for a
Convenience is the underlying
shag style.
specific look. " Hair is freer , curlier reason for all the changes in hair
The most popular length . Farel
and bouncier . It moves."
styling. Farel contends that men
said, is to the middle of the ear and
The basis for the new styles is a ' and women don't want to get up two
to the collar tn back. For those guys
good haircut and a good permanent. hours early to work on their hair
who want to wear their hair longer ,
He maintains that with this anymore. But they still want their
the length is just barely below the
foundation, "you can get on a horse , hair to look good .
ear and slightly over the collar .
He thinks that "on the whole , men
ride around for lwo hours and when
Overall . both men 's and women's
you get oCf, your hair will still look are taking much better care of their
hair fash ion has softened this year.
good ."
hair than they did three yea rs ago ." The look is very romantic. People
Talking over the' din of blow
" It seems like the men of
finally ge"m to be gel ting just plain
dryers , he described the current America are trying to cr eate a new
tired or Img, straight hair .

/

Joe's hair at
To get that natural look, IIfIarilyn blow
Regis Beauty salon. Regis, in the University 1IfIa1l, offers
unisex hairstyl ~ng every day of the week.

Footworks has you ti ed up In knots
and kick ing
up a good time In th is sailcloth espad rille! Looking good
. feel ing grea t . stepPing out in
Footworks shoes

pring Falhion
VVhat fun you wili have
seeing the new, sporty
fashions for the coming

season.

.

. Hecht's has all the
fashionable fashions for
spring. From jumpsuits, to
skirts to separates for all

occassiens.
Visit Hecht's and let one of
our salespeople help you
choose a young contemporary fashion for the
spring ahead.

(

"-'

ProPer ,technique. In ecessaryfor 'blow drying ha.i r
,

)

.
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newlfeat1lres WriCer
One P!lPuiar beauty tool;o be .
!?und in donni~ries and lio~
beauty salons. the I110w h8JT
dryer. is often improperly used
and !'nay be initiali!tg hair
problems ~at are attrIbuted to
o~~wcaus~e know how to
the ~~ proper~ cJa~
Raymond.Testa, director of the
Caprice Academy of Jersey
Cit
a training center in
nat~al-mOtion hair styling for

be~uty operatol'!!
"Ha'
be ~ un!
IT can
ess a
'blow drye~ is used pro~ly. U

t!: ~ni: !~~

. ~~~~~o~b~:n

til 't ' dry 't will ' I
t
un . I IS
, I
SIJDP Y ge
::,:~chbe~at.dr~~' ~~ a
the hair as ~e blower is ~
rected on the hair and that
combinati~ can cause .break:
ag~ a nd spltt ends, leav~g the
'brur dried out and removmg Its
natural ojls and moisture ."
The hair- stylists he ·trains are

told that there are "'0 ways lO
blow~ hair The
. blower can
be used'on a I~w.heat setting or
it can be used on a hot setting
~hile the hair is wet if the he~t
IS then qecreased as the h8JT
, beco"es almost dry .
While hair is. wet, only
~rush~s which can go through
It. easily should ~ used, he ~d..v~es·rf n:lo~~w~r~r:~ ;~~
:Swire wig brush is
"1 h "
b
good .w~ e· aIT IS wet, . ul
:h~~dt ~ a:~~t :y~ a n~~~

::;::J

~
.. U. ura·b'.:l.e ty , ,s trength ~~~g:br~~~~hou~~ot:::J
while the hair is wet.

uniform trademarks
By Joan Taylor
Student Writer
It isn't worth a yard of fabric to

o ·

this c10ttJing industry what
Otristian Dior chooses as "the"
color for spring , or what Yves St .
Lawrence thinks is the " ultimate"
in skirt lengths.
How many,months will this fabric
last ? Will a grease or blood stain
wash out of it?
These are the questions asked in
renting, buyi ng and producing
uniforms , because unlike much of
the clothing availab le today
uniforms are made to be worn and
worn out.
Harold Cal houn is the plant
superintendent at Selmier Peerless
in Ca rbondal e, which - rents
uniforms•. He is not concerned about
renting miners a work suit in
daffodil yellow or rose pink. But he
is very pleased that the new
wynthtic overalls have held up for ,
over twelve months now.
The_ expecled Iife·span of most
uniforms this l'Ompany supplies is
17 months . The 500 garments they
process every day are given heavy
daily use by miners , garage and
filling station att endant s. cooks.
waitresses . security poli n' a nd
doctors .
Calhoun sa ys till' sl vlt'S IIf Ihe
uniforms Ihey' supply du not t-ha nge
much from "Y:E\B r 10 yea r . The
biggest change Has ~n in fahri cs .
Most uniforms u~ to b,' all ·
cotton, todays a re mad" of a
polyester fabfi ' which is only 35 per ·
cent cotton. U's ad\'anlag" is in
eas ier care and wt'ar" lht,\, a n '
dried by vapor steam al 350 d~'g Tl"'s
and require no ironing.
Brenda Hock . offie,' manager al
Otas ToddJ'l"--in MaritNl. can 'l sa y
that her cyiTlpany off,'rs blut' jeans
in :.l different slyles . hUI shp does
say tha~ the style tlf flltt'ed jeans
they do renl art' cheaper.
const ructed bett •.,. and lasl a 101
longer Ihan Ihe tNles you buy
downtown.
.
Hock feels thaI Ihe business of
supplying and laundering uniforms
is definitely here 10 slay. Providing
durable, attructive clothing thai
gets rugged use can 'l be done any
easier.
.
Chas Todd Inc. supplies all types
of uniforms from garage overalls to
double knit sui~ for office use . They

service 20 businesses in Illinois and
surrounding states .
Hoc.k said that most businesses
that req uire uniforms want a
s tandard
look
throughout .
Customers expect to see a certain
shade of blue on a Standard service
station attendant and a certain
shade of green al a Texaco stalion .
" The uniform s ta nd s for a
company --kind
of
like
trademark ...
Because of the variety of people
and businesses who use uniforms .
they have expanded their styles to
include double knit slacks and
shirts, different colors of smock tORS
and even blue. jeans.
•
The value of wearing uniforms is
recognized by the governm ent. If
not already provided . the cost of
uniform s can be deducted on an
income tax statement If the uniform
is required by the employer .
Hecently opened in Carbondale is
Wes t own Uniform and Medical
Supplies . It has attempted to blend
st yle with durability in Ihe five lines
or' uniform s it carr ies .
But Ihe it em expecled 10 be 'hoI'
thi s spring isn'l a blue denim jump
suil

fo r

flUr St'S.

i t 's

a. newJ v

developed wrinkl l' and soi l resist anI
fabri c.
Carm en Chaney . a manager a l
W,'Sl own Uniform s. sa id Iha t thi s is
Ihe firsl uniform sales shop in
Carbondale and is an ans wer 10 a
d e m a nd for he lt e r unifo rm .
seleclion .
" Man y . many peopl e wear
uniforms in this lown . I learn of a
differenl need very often. " she said .
Uniform s are sold 00 an
individual bas is or in quantities 10
groups . Primary customers include
medical personnel , housekeepers .
restaurant workers . beauticians .
barbers and pharmacists .
A majority of the dresses, parits
suits and lab coats in s tock are all
white. but each is somehow marked
with individualitv- a row of buttons,
a belt, a series' of tucks. a set of
pockets , a different slee e length.
As a clerk at Westown Uniform
said while waving his hand towards
a rack of solid white : "They're all
alike - but each is different."

isely Florist
DRIVE UP

Roses

1 / 2' do~.

Flowers must

be pid(ed pp within ~
a week.

'0

THIS 'W EEK'S WINNER
HAPEY ST. PATRICK'S DAy' TO:
09Donnell

carol

, lark Lane , Carbondale

HaRpiness.·is Spring Flowers
Shl,w Som~ ~ ou Care
317 N. II. CarbOndale 457~4440

~

Professional people know
U\ose facts . hI' says, one reason
certain beauty tools are labeled
" for professional use only."
Tesu. and the school's artistic
director , Anthony De Sando,
an, l:ulI~ulu.llt~ tu Conair, a
i,air prQ<\'ucts line, and the two
have designed many toois used
in the trade .
" If tools are not understood,

they can damage the ha ir . For
example, the flow of air from a
dryer rnust be in the same di- .

~~c:~~nt~~,thhea,u:~o~r~O~~tse~~
blown LIr~' every day as you are
iikpl\' to do at home . Occasionally it should be dried natw'a lly
ar!d shap~d with the dryer in a
few plaees.
Most women use a curlin

Haircut for heavy-textured hair with a Slight wave (left)
was blown dry and a round, natural -bristle brush was used
. to place flaired hair. At right, permanent-waved hair was
blown dry back off the face and upward.

iron after they blow their hair
dry or possibly to retouch a
style, but a curling iron sho~Jd
never be used on wet.hair . For
home use, a teflon-coated· iron
can prevent hair sticking and it
will provide insulation so it
does not get quite so hot as the
professional iron. Other alternatives might be the mist or
steam-type curling irons which
can help put moisture back in
the hair as you curl it," he advises.

denims"
.....u

~

" Remember, hairdressers
want customers to ·look good all
the time, not just when they
leave the salon.

Save money
with denims
you can
mix and match
or spring.

c-

E
-c

You can wear a new outfit
every day wit~ these sporty,

c:

c

.~E

Hair can be protected ' by
frequent professional ' haircuts
to snip the ends of the hair
which receive the most damage . Low-alkaline protein, acidbalanced shampoos can help
condition hair, but the hairdresser should be consulted, he
contends.

'American separates from
Junior House.
-'

__ These 100% cotton,
prewashed denims -are
comfortable from the 1st we~ring,
And there is ci complete /tne
of other nome brand sportswear .
to choose from. Dolton,
John Meyer, Jones of New York,
Catalil'!a, Jansen, Koret;
Gvinchey and Pendleton. are
just a few .
A complete line of accenories
a'nd cosmetics allow y~ to
assemble ~our entire ensemble
oil at on.e time .
So, come in tod.ay and s~e our
fine selection oLSportswear.

)SingaJl(Jre .ridi~u.les
long hair on males
./

By S. V, SUPPLUf SINGAPORE CAP) - A fiveyear attempt to
outJong
hair here has not been successful but the campaign continues
with great vigor.
The govermnent has used ev.
ery means to shorten the hair of
young men. It has used the
state-owned radio and teJev1sion to decry and ridicule long
hair as an imitation of the
" decadent West ...
The docile press has not only
cooperated but has pontificated
in favor of short hair. Men with
long hair are ~rved last in
government offices and in·
stitutions. Under threat of expulsion students have been
. made ' to trim their hair.
Sin ~e 1970 many young men
with long hair have been taken
by the police under some pretext and given a haircut. All
those wilh long .hair have been
dubbed " antisocial< "
The past year 16 government
workers who r efused to trim
their hair lost their jobs, another 1,600 were warned to comply.
Now government workers are
to be £ined 200 Singapore dollars
( SusaO ) if they sport long hair.
They may even lose their jobs if
they
.co nt inue
to
flout

stamp

'.'disciplme ...
The govenunent has abo
urged private companies to follow its example, However,
many firms not wantinJ to lose
their workers have bejI'Ilenient.
The ~t appears to
apply great PRssUre on youngsters to conform. The People's
Action Party pvenunent demands strict conformity as a
poli~cal virtue.
ftiJt the Malay·minorlty, who
v6ted against the ruling party in
the last general electi0l\S. ignored exhortations to cut their
long hair.
Though not openly slated this
has been Interpreted by the
Singapore government as defiance .
The olher political implica.
tion of the campaign is that
most of the construction workers who sport long hair are Malays from Malaysia.
Back in lheir homes lhey sui>'
port the United Malays National
Organization, whic h is the
predominant partner of lhe National Front Ilf Malaysia .
Most ofthem work on a day today or weekly MSis Qui te often
they return to lheir villages in
soulhern M al a~'sia every two to
three months

~.
Separates
Jane models a blazer. blouse and slacks by
Intuition from ~ht·s . These separates corne

in white and black and can be mixed and
matched very easily .

Up to Indiridual

'Either long. o~ short s irts OK
By Jim Durbin
SWdent Writer
There is an old saymg which
daims dress lengths ' go up as the
economy gets better , and go down
as the economy gets orse.
During the Roaring Twenties ,
nappers were a very stylish item .
And then along came the mid-ealf
skirts at the same time we had the
Great Depression . During the
bOOming mid·sixties. fashion
introduced Ihe mini·skirt.
How 00es this wives tale hold up
in the up's and down's of tOOay's
economy?
Not very well. To begin with, none
0( the women's dress shops I visited
had ever heard the famous old
saying.
A general ' survey of the area
shows both long and short skirts to
be quite fashionable . " Anything
goes this yell r: ' claims Debbie
Harmon , assistant manager of
Blum's on South lUinois Avenue. '
"People are dressing more in whal
looks good on ' them . Even though
longer dresses are gaining
. popularity, Shorter women can slnJ
wear shorter dresses and be totally
in style."
Rita Nations , manager of Hecht's
Main Street Boutique on South
Illinois: agrees . " It's still a wide
.qM!II market . But while a year ago
all our longer lengtM stayed on the
racks, now we sell them as fast as

~ie ~~::~;~M~~W~Th!1~t
length. " Although I hale to see .

\.

/

buyers have told me to expecl a
move to dresses even longer ,
possibly 'Z7 inches or more."
Sales personnel were quick 10
point OUI that on ly taller women
wear the longer fashions · well. One
lady commented. "Longer lengths
can be complimentary on a women,
say 5' 9" or taller . GirJs a little
shorter can sometimes get by if
they wear stacks , But many times I

will just Iell a girl how dumb the
longer lenglh looks on her ."
People were ca reful not to slander
anv one lenl!lh. " Of course the mini .
mfni. skirt - is not coming back
soon, " Debbie Harmon said. " But
with fashior. ~ cha nging as quickly
as they do now , we never know what
will be in style in Carbondale a year
from now . It is very hard to
prec!ict ."
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Fabriano
'Couture
Ladle.

o~.tom

,tailoring
Very Speola'l
Bridal. & Clothe.
At comparable prices.
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Woven hairpiece
defies '. detection .

The new slimmer slacks are combined with a flowered
pullover and shirt (left ). The city sui. (center) is for
dashing around town . I t 's a slim, trim jacket over
matching checke red pants. For the Oriental look, try an
obi pantsu i t (right). The softly shaped top is would around
the middle with an obi sash and is worn over a turtleneck
and slim pants.

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsleatures
It's wonderful to see yourseU
without a bald spot when you
wake in the morning and look
in the mirror, says Edith Imre,
weU-known wig maker .
She was talking about the
little hairpiece she wears, one
that covers a spot of thinning
haIr and is woven right Into her
own hair.
" We've had haIrpieces for a
long time, of course, but at
mght they had to be removed .
In the morning the image
wasn 't so pretty. Hair weaving
solves that blight on the mirror . The hairpiece is woven
right into the hair and i. permanent until it grows out and
must be retightened ."
It IS a different technique
from the hair weaving that is
done onto one's sca lp. In thiS
newer method nothing goes
through the scalp and it is a
s horter process.
There is a base which IS put
uver the spot and acts like a
bridge. Then it IS woven into
the true hair " sewn like the finest buttonhole: ' explainS ;\lrs .
Imre, Illustrallng by show ing a
snap opening which permits the
hair to be washed .
Although Mrs. Imre looked
Into thIS method of hair weav109 25 or so years ago, the wig
bUSiness was movmg so swiftly
she put the idea aSIde as being
too time consuming to work
out. About a year and a half
men '

department in her salon to begin the weaving in a serIous
way .
.. inety per cent of men's
wi s are badly one, the main
r a
tarted the wig departmen and weaving. Even
on television you will see performers whose hairpieces can
be spotted instantly. With halr
/ weaving you don't have thaI
/
telltale line."
More women seem to be ha,··
109 bald spots, ,particularly
young ~ople, even some in
their 2Os, She says.
Actually she learned the
weaving technique long ago b)
observing black hairdressers 10
Harlem who were " using the
kind of equipment shoemakers
use to do the job."
he conSIdered that a little
lime consuming and finally hit
on a method using other tools
and surgical glue and bas had
" a very positi"e reaction:'
There IS a tremendous necessi·
ty for the undetectable coverup,
she inslSts . A woman can wear
a wig and let the whole world
know II but somehow she
doesn' t like to see those bald
spots.
For :12 years Mr . Imre has
been a I ding maker of wigs,
a trend setter . She has designed them for big stores and
little shops, and they've been
available in her own salon.
Nowadays the wig business is
off in some areas. but she is

For nlarrlage"

m ntal health:
wal(Oh -Big B'
CHICAGO I APl - Face up to
financial reality if you walit a
happy marria.:e.
This i.~ the obsen'atwn of the
nancial services division uf
Esmark Inl·.
They re<;lWunend tha t youn.:
couples especially should heed
this advice." ewly weds art' often more romantic than faetual
about such matters as munn
and budgets - but too often
they find they can nut 11\' (' on
love alone:'
They hasten to point out that
budgeting need not be depressing ... It doesn 't eVE'n mean that
a young couple has to pinch
pennies and painstakingly mark
down every cent spent.··
To the contrary, it can be a
.. togetherness" endea"or for
two.
Esmark offers a few lipS for
playing the game :
Set up good, honest ground
rules - and stick to them. .
Put aside a certain time each
week - or at least twice a
month - for the Big B "Sank Balance and Bills:'
Agree not to disagree. Consider each other's wishes and
requests - and respect them.
Problems belong on paper then evaluate , negotiate and
meditate.
Laugh a lot - 'Working out
minor problems with a sense of
humor is healthy'.
Esmark says good mental
amfmarriage health can evolve
from facing monetary situations together, If the Big B is
not on an even keel - some reductions are in order:
.
~. Eliminate . some
spendin ~
items - at least fo
.
being.
.

w~~essth~gs~t ~~ ~

cui back cost.wise .•
Pitge 108, Dally

f!gyptiiil, 1JIardl II, 1976

ArtCarved
Wedding Rings.
Designed with you in mind.
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\ hat<!\'<!r \lour lifestvle - whether modem or
traditional- - tho:r.::s an rtCarved weddi ng
ring to <!)(pro:. ' it. Bo:autifully. Matching tyle.~
in I ~ ·kara t ¥llid. For your way of lifo:. forever .
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blue jeam . a~·d· T "';~hirts
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co~tinu~. to lead .SIU fashi ons
\
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By Hope M~......._ ___ design and Quality of material.
Student Writer
Eigh, per cent of the students inThe Student Center hosts a myria
terviewed mentioned T 'Sl!ir~S a

A surprisingly small number of
women mtend to spend from $50 to
on clothing for spring. Sheila

$100

~t~~?e~~~in:le~~: ~~?:~i~~' ~esjS;~i~esmafdr;Ji~~:~ =ond~s. ~!V~~ilj~~~~IYt~t:r~~ir'ro}
) telev is ion . or merely hurrying

Detailed stitching will isolate old

~~~d~~s ~oo:;r~~a~~ea~o~e °St::~~i

iTh;cost
~~~~!~d:i~~ ~J:n~c~~~
an average Pl!ir of $15

~~t~~~i.r~~d I~r~~!~ye ~[If~~~~~~~

Bob Hatch. senior in engineering:

shorts and midi skirts .

She

~~!~~~:t·:;~~lv~~~~;tr"::~~e~~~~

Center at some time in their careers ~e
0(
expenditures at $75. while h.er
at SIU.
)l!3ns to $20.
•
r nmpanion. Michael Fuller. senior
Looking around . you see a parade
" Myoid ones will have ~o ~ political science. projected his
of jeall!i. stiff blue ones and faded student remarked . " M~rlfrtend slle!lding at $45. He named the
ones . The jeans are acmmparlie<j can always put some stitching in ." popular " jeans and T·shirt" war·
drobe .

in~x~e~r~~~i of a sampling of 200 ~~;~bf; w~~~r~~: a~~~~r~sei b~'~ th~~fhiJ:~~I~~i:b~~n.~~~~o~~~

SIU students will not be spending
d':-:~:'~.O on their "s pring warRita Nation . manager of Illinois
Avenue's Main Street Boutique .
commented. " T·shirts are really big

clothes when I need them ."

-

ed~~~~on.~~~:!t~~~~IY ~~~~ a~~

~~I~~Ta~~!t~ t!~~rdO~~~b~bl~~~~~

$150 . mos tly on gauze shirts and
winter wardrobes are the same. I'm detailed pants.
(
'not big on fashion . I wear what I
Patrici a Fortich. sophomore in
like ... mostly plain T·s hirts and nursing,
wasn 't sure what she would
spend. " Put Jl1e down for $\00 . I'll
~~t))~:ris \~~~o~n~t~~nSt~~~t!t· ~ Levis."
trend ."
Only 10 per cent of th e men in· probably spend that much before the
vai lable at several locations in terviewed expressed an interest in s ummers over ."
·Carbondale. T·shirts cost from $4 to spending over S50 on c loth ~, a nd·or
Skirts a nd kn it shirts we re
$20. depend ing on the popularit y of purc.ha si ng 'expensive attire .
mentioned by Kay Hartzell. senior
in r adio a nd television . who
origina lly es timated spending $45 on
clotHes fo r s pring , then added . " I'll
probably spend SI 00 over that."

Natural materials lead
contemporary d esigns
By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Wr iter
Many natural materials and
motifs - rO(:ks . flowers . seagrass. stone. wood. silk , c Iton,
linen - are featurpd in 1 5's
award-winning designs chos
by the Resources Council. th
association of furniture manufa cturers servicing the industry. And for the first time
interior designers and architects were among nominators
fOf the honors. The jury based
its selections of award winners
' n the excellence of adaptation
.>r re production . innovative design. the imaginative use of
materials. color and craftsmanship.
In contemporary wallpapers.
youthful designer Cindi Mufson
- she is in her mid 20s - won
first .. ward for a wallpaper.
HardrO(:k . produced by slicing
pre-Cambrian river rock in
half. The design .. which dramatizes nature . has a correlated
fabric available in either positive or negative' versions offering the possibility of handsome
contrast.
It is one of a series of designs
that explore the inner space of
nature's offerings - sand. coral . wood - from the design
board of the talented young designer.
Designer Eve Frankl was the
award winner in contemporary
residential furniture for her
.. z" frame table of wood that
can be used singly or in multiples. A needlecraft upholste.r y
screen print. carnations. of
linen and cotton by designer Albert Zellers of GreeH simulates
needlepoint. crewel embroidery
and quilting in its bargelJo-like
construction. It. won the award
for traditiOnaZI
rative fal>r ics.
'
.
aty - fabrics. a
In contem
handsome quilt d fabri c. King
Tut. won the award for designer Louis Bromante.
-"\ Lawrence ppabody's tubula r
dinin chair of bronze and Hai-

tian sea grass brought a whole
new look to the mdoor-{)utdoor
casual furniture ca tegory . The
popular award-winning designer has put his fine touch on everything from glass to children 's furn iture.
Another perennial award tnner, Jack Lenor Larsen .
brought his usual ~ xcittng de·
sign vision to a handsnme . jac·
qua ~d· pa ttern ed rs rpet of ~hn g
Dynasty cloud..' and waves.

Although t he lowest figure
was nothing by Bill
Federman . se nior in jo urnalis m .
( 1' ,,, goi ng touse all the c loth es I got
for ("hristma~ . "1
$10
was
estima ted b\' Bonnie Hirsh . fresh ·
man in general studies. who shops
at a used clothing store in Chicago ,
The pai ly Egyptian puts out this
fa hinn issue every spring. but the
average st udent relies mainly on his
financial s ituation . his peer's
wardrobes a nd comfort to guide his •
spring ward robe.

~ timated

" As far as fas hion goes," one
s tudent s ummar ized. " they're s till
making s hirts and pants . That' s
wha t I'm buying ."

Cool a nd dassy
This combina tion from Goldsmith 's is appropriate for any
occasion. Steve is wearing a three-piece European cut suit
made from 100 per cent cofton , Leigh Ann is wea r ing a
Happy Legs j umpsuit made from painter' s cloth with
cinch. waist and zi ppered front,
r-

Y our way t o easy elegance
thr ough contemporary clothes for men and women.
These styles and others are available at Goldsmiths.

GENUINE
American ·lndia

T~ ise

Jewelrv
he Sandplpe
G HtShop/ \
dol, Shoppin Center
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SKIRT 512

BLOUSE 51
Prewashed denim is here to stay, and . what
could look more like the first day of spring than
this great prewashed denim skirt in,red, green,
and cinnamon, Each belt .tab flares into a gore
down each panel. The plaid quaze shirt can be
c:o-ordinated with anything for a go-everywhere
type of spring and SUf!1mer outfit,
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Jeans leOO sportSwear
'with T -shirts close .:behind .
By GaD Waper
d ShrthiDekcagore .0IBthote adgreeDiedm
h
Shadeat Writer
...........'ItttI~han
011
Jeans, as expected, lead this ::::t:!~!ne~!i's o/:~ue are what

~J !t~~~~~!~~

of styles seem to have the edge over

~::g

'= :::.

it comes to com-

. Ca~ba:~Sda~: cO::~~nOt~ sev::~

-

specialize in fashions for the college

.The jumpsuit will probably be one

are two new styles.
T.shirts have oversh'ailowed I

~\ter !O nd midriff tops. Rocky

M~~~JG~il~:.I~~ :.rllli~i~~!~~

~!~et~OS~~~l::~ng::w~:~~~es have few or no halters in stocll..

;;:;J~~,i'?~d~ j~cl,~~Ui~'I~~t!:I~ J:::I:r ~:~: f~l~ ~~~:l~:.ed
priced for an entire outfiL"
Jumpsuits come with long, 'short

Vests have ~taged ' a comeback,
especially in ilenim and canva~

:::r::t~~ns i~ht~ f:~f~~~ri:~~d ~~0~~:3y d~f~~~a~~~a~e~ ~;~;t~a~~;:, ~~I~

wardrobe,
Joan Fattore, salesclerk at Brooks
in the University MlIII, noted that
straight-legged jeans have become
very popular , Ed Crane, buyer for

~~~~s ~~~~t:~rd ~~~fl'~~~i~~~r~s
pants ," jeans which have the ad·

polyester or heavy cotton.

Cotton knit T-shirts, spring's blue

~~~~/or~:~:'s~o~~. ~~s~1:t~~:

popular because they are com -

fortable and easy to wear, said Billie

~:h~ine~ tO~e~~f~it~~ :l ~~~t l\~a~~:

-::;;:::: f~[ ~~rig ~~:~e an,d a chants.
"Jeans are goihg away from the
The variety
T-shirt styles is
gimmicks to clean details, " said end less. "There 's em pha sis on
Ron Webb, buyer for Goldsmith 's, collar or sleeve lines and a lot of
811 S. l11inois Ave . " The waist and detail.' Patterns a~e small and
hip pockets will be emphasized with neat," said Webb.
careful detailing, " said Webb.
. Dag()-T's, cut like men's T-shirts
Prewashedjeans a re still popular , with scooped front and back and
but both Fattore and Crane believe pinched-in st raps, and rugby T
the-'lIppeal is in the sort ness and shirts with small , stier whitE' collars

of

others serve a more traditional
purpose as part of three-piece suits,
At the the
d f the
IT
from theOcas~:lje~ns ansS~sh~~
look is_a return to femini nity, as

~.~:; :!I~el;:'~~- ~~t~r~:ea~~ns

. great for washing, " said Fattore,
Other important fabrics on he
scene this spring are slinky Arnel
for blouses , leather-like polyvinal·
ch loride for jackets, nd soft, cool
Curene , a brand of cotton for
sweaiers, said F'attore .
Natural fabrics such as muslin,
linen, gauze and a variety of cottons
in earthen tones are till going
strong. Webb feels the natural look
renects a life-style based on a back t~the-earth, ecology trend .
Muiti ·colored erape material and
• Indi:l!, or Azt ec designs are also
seen in women 's casual clothing.
Serape, which resembles a Mexican
blanket. is usually inserted in
jacket· backs and bell-bottoms ,
Crane said.
Along with the natural or exotic
fabric. pastels are perennial
springtime favorites . Crane em phasj.i.ed the rainbow look, with a
~ituUe of colors used on the same
garment. Bleyer's College Shop, 600
S. Illinois Ave .. noted that the
bicentennial is making red, white
and blue combinat ions more popular
than ever.
Plaids have taken on a new look
with unlikely' color combinations,
esp.ec ially in gauze shirts , Crane
said .
Some problems with various
fabrics were pointed ou y several
merchants . Gail Boyer, owner of
Gail's, said that gauze garmen~e
orten trvublesome hecause of great
shrinkage. Blue jeans_suffer the
same prohlem. said Crane.
He aaded that dj((erent colors and
fits in denim are the result of where
the cloth was made. "Foreign-made

~~~~c~sr. "J'~nf~\~g~~~t;r~~r

quality. " Crane said.

Cover photo
Our <;:over photo features the latest in formal wear for
spring. Kelly and Bill model the new lightweight materials
which are currently being utilized by desiQners .

Comfort clogs

witJa

young Styles
(

in mibd.

American-made Levis and Lee ,..
jeans sell for $175 in Germany, he
said. But. wholesalers emphasize
that denim is foreign-made. not
mentionin~ the difference in weight
and durability , Crane ~aill

7$~
. . 0.
~IT

218 S. IL
548 5440

CO.

Kite flyers Lois and Steve model the latest in sportswear. <
Lois is wearing an acrylic and n'ylon top by Organically •
Grown and Nlale prewas.hed denim jeans. Steve models a
print T-shirt and prewashed denim jeans by Branded lion.
Their outfits came from Just Pants in the Un iversity NIall.

. Credits
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.

Stories for this special section of the
Daily Eg tian were written by
students in reporting and feature
writing classes in the School of
Journalism.
The photos were produced by Jim
Cook, Bob Ringham and Chuck
Fishman of the Dai Iy Egyptian news
staff and Rich Stefaniak of the
advertising staff.
~
Chief copy editor was Richard Taylor
of the news staff.

For any occasion for any

reason step into

Macrame fad .

Ins,;

expected ~o
may taper some
By Pat Kartak
Stadmt Writer

-

Ma'aarne is here to stay.
According to Rhmda WalIr.er, coinstructor of SW's Free School
maaarne class, "llmow the aaze
wil! last. It might taper down some,
but it'll last."
There are four basic knots in
macrame from which you can malte
variations, and variations on
variations. Walker, who has been
doing maaame for about two years ,
says it's easy to learn , inexpensive,
"but takes a lot of patien.c e."
Once you acquire a proficiency
macrame ,
possibilities
for
creati vity are ' endless -wall
hangings , planters, wine racks ,
jewelry, belts and bottle holders , to
name a few.
•

in

Walker l!ives aedit..... to today's

r~an~=~~~ ~~~~~~~! in~,!~!

plants and wants something to hang
them with. Maaarne hangings in
th.e stores are so expensive that
people have turned to making their
own."

Like everything else that attracts
a large following, macrame has
become commercialized . In
.Carbondale there is only one type of
string ayaiJable 0 work with, and
Walker admits , "As interest
heightens , prices go up." But she
added , " If you're willing to spend
the time and money, macrame is

Spring sandals

The latest in spring footwear this( year are sandals and
clogs featuring cork and wood heals with soft crepe soles.
These handmade shoes· are appropriate for either casual
or dress wear. They're found at Leslie's Shoes, University

Mall.

worth it."

The Free School 's macrame class
is held Wednesday's at 7:30 p.m. in

the RIver Room of the Student ·
Center . Students are taught basic
knots and va riations, and books are
available for reference .
No registration is necessary , ,and •
all those interested in learning this
easy, inexpensive craft are encouraged to attend.

Today's
Wedding Ring
for
Tomorrow.
Forever.

The W'o rks'
On The Wall
Did . you ever go shopping ft?r
that certain special coordinated
outfit?
If you did, you probably found
the pants one place, the shirt
somep ce else and the belt still
yet at another store.
Not so at Just Pants.
Our walls are full of nearly 50
different styles of pants. (So full,
we need ladders to get to them
all.)
. We've got ever~ else to
complete your wardrobe,
:

Brittania, Branded Lion, Nale,
Levi,· Lee, 'Destiny, Landlubber,
\\ BodyWorks" by Haggar.

TOPS
Brittania Knits, Himilaya,
\\ Nanskin" by Forum.

NOVELTY TOPS
Only from ArtCarved.
Wedding rtngs that reflect
your love. Your fashiOn. .
sense. Your way of li fe. ( .
Unsurpassed In styling •
and craftsmanship. Select
'your malchmg wedding
rings from our complete
ArtCarved collection

Devil, f.Aad Nan, Lee.

GIRLS~STYLES
YOtJ... Babes; City Girl, Santa

Cruz~

Michael Milea.

. *".....
.
.I."
71Ut,~e.
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SPortswear

right for
fun in s
By Lee FeiDawog
Studeot Writer
Get out the tennis rackets ! !iUne '
up the golf clubs! Spring is nearly
here and it's time to put on new
sports clothes and have some fun in.
the. sun.
't'his year, sports participants who
plan to buy the best in attire are
going to need a scorecard,
especially if they plan to buy shirts. •
9!irts, willi collars and short
. sleeves, are hot items when spring
rolls around . With a choice of
materials , colors . different patches
III the left breast and every famous
ath.l ete getling his or her name on
the label , the casual wcekend nearly
requires a guide to what is "in" .

co~~~,!fr~?~I~;S ~on';t~~
University Mall. Southern Illinois
has a vast supply of stores with
every conceivable shirt on the
market.
Perhaps the best known of all the
upper-body sportwear manufa curers is IZOO . Famous for the
little. alligator patch on the left
breast of everything it makes. IZOO
has been jokingly known in the past
as the $3 shirt with the $12 alligatoJ:.
IZOO shirts are both stylish and
durabl~ per cent polyester and
35 per cent cotton. and are wash ·
and·wear . Colors range from four
shades of blue to pink . Sweaters art'
cardigans and cost in the S30 rang ...
After IZOO comes a regular zoo·
full of shirts featuring an an Imal
patch.
Tole well publicized Munsingwea
" 'Was it m e or wa s it t
Penguin ?"-allows the buyer a shirt
very comparable to (ZOO . but for
about $5 less . A little less stvlish .
Munsingwe ar orrers tire sam. '
durability and a large co lol
assortment.
Hathaway has reeE'ntly jumpt-d on
the band·wagon . and their sh Irt ,
fea ure a / " Golden Bear." Wh,t.,
Stag features . of a ll thangs. a stag.
Botl) are quality item s. hut none·
the-less imitations of the original
lZOO.
.
The other shirt parade cons ists IIf
famous at hlete endorsements.
Perhaps the most interesting uf
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These fashionable outfits bridge the gap
between casual and dress wear . From left to
r igh t· Kathy is wearing a jumpsuit by Male and
a blouse by Harlan Matthews. Sue models a
Landlubber vest and Male jeans. Ed sports

'.

..,.. . .
Landlubber jeans and a Bon Homme shirt and
Mari lyn is wearing Male jeans and a T·shirt by
E'talage. All are ava ilable at Rocky Mountain
Surplus.

~~~m~ ~~:r.~·~irt J~~~
not feature an animal . but rather"

round face with only a left eye and a
moustach e like Newcombe ' , .
Newcombe is an Australian tenn "
professional. .
Sears, an American institution .
has gllle . full-force with athlt'lt·
endorsement. Bob Griese of th.·
Miami Dolphins , Tom Seaver of th.·
New YOrk Mets and pro golf"r
Joimny Miller are all clean l'ut
young men advertised wearing
Sears clothes.
Sears offers a variety of shirt s fur
as much as $10 and as little as Sol .
The best model has a white collar
and a n assortment of body colors.
The $4 model is made of Banlon and
is 100 per cent nylon .
As a side attraction for Ih.,
women . Sears sells tennis dresses
endorsed by Otris Evert and mad.·
by Puritan. They sell for $20.
OtrisSport , as the line is called.
also makes shorts for $11 and
3crylic sweaters for the same price.
All the clothes are white and onl"
the -trim varies .
.
Men 's shops in Carbondale also
feature Arnold Palmer s~ter~ by
Robert Bruce. Made of 10 per cent
wool and 50 per cent afpaca, they
nm for $30. Jantzen also offers
similar golf sweaters for $27.50.
J .e . Penney's also offers a limited
selectiOllOf shirts. Their $17 model
features pockets and no patch and is
textured polyester. Penney's also
features a $4 teff'Ycloth version .
For the occasi~ softball player
or outdoorslJlan, many ' stores
feature rugby shirts, both· long and
short sleeve. 1bes'e heavyweight
sbirts are Vf!rY dUrable and average
about $10.

a~!ur~~

f:'::t:::
lbirts--listed are acceptable. They

aIIO mite far Itylilb I~.
011 tilt links or 011 the qJUrts,

out Cdr tboee new sport.sl11rts.
And dm't let !tie alliptor bite
you.

.

,
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Whet11~r~ it

or .any

be ·;ogg;ng, hand ball, tenn;s
other.sp,ort, you can't

beat the V(arm~ups at UNIVERS.I TY

, .

~

BOOKSTORE

Calcutta Pants or Shirt
Regular

$12

9· 59

T-Shirt or Smock
·Regular
$8
Assume that casual attitudein
comfy, polyester and cotton
casuals. Pants with pockets or
back detai (P, A, T). Hempbelted skirt (Jr. sizes 5 to 13.)
Embroidered T-shirts or bigtop gauze smocks (S, M and L).
Earthy hues.

. Right for spring
The look for spring, 1976; is this three-piece suit by
Howard Wolf. It has a back wrap skirt and cardigan
jacket, the fabric is crinkle coHon and the color is jade,
worn with a volle blouse. Bleyer's in WestOlNTl Mall has it.

Variety
keynotes
.
sprIng outerwear
.

By DevOll NellOll
Student Writer
Returning .. to school from
Olristmils break, many of us came

=-:~u!~:!:;'t:ih~win~

days ahead. But we haven't had a
very Img winter .
.
Many stotes almg Dlinois Avenue

~: ~ ~v::tZ.

=:::i

In short jackets Cor women , the
ever popular denim and safari
jackets are 'in'. 1bese jackets come

~ ~~ ~y::; =u:.l~

price range Cor these jackets is
between $25.99 to $35.99. The denim
:e~~bl~ per cent cotten ~
For the man, according to Men's
Year Mmlhly, the new coordinate
separate look will be a hit this
spring. This look, where the man
mordinles the colors of his shirl
~tJ1 that his jacket and pants,

CHARGE IT
on Sears
Revolving Charge

the alIUICjalims that go almg with
winter : dark colors, plaids , and
fury loots, and bringing in more
du:erful colored coals Cor the
spn~.
,
..
~~ot~~e:!r'~
This YEar 5 spnng }8cket· will have a nice causal look.
.
Cea~ a variety of looks to cb~ , The ·new Polyester cotlm look is
~ , booded or lJIIhooded, bu~ also avaiTable to men in prac:tically
long or short and ,ram-or every length, color and style, Prices

. ;:;!!

.:::per,

The WOOlen's spring rain wear,
aJming in a rainlSow of colors are
00 sale now Cor about eight to 10
dollars. Some
the coals are
~j!l'Sible, have boods and are

of

of

range ~ $45 to sao.
,
A Casillmable coat Cor the man m
the blue jE8D category is the lrendI
coat. This 9lerlock Holmes type
coat bas a wide collar anc! lapel.
The ~ ~ the coat bas a diamood

either short or Img. TheSe coals are
::eSY.!,~:J':: a damp clo~ ~ ~es1Sofat~tb:;
'!be new poiyesier cott4IIl'look is straps and are offset by a buckled
IOinIto be a hit this ~ if you belt. 'Ibis cotlm coat is ...
can aCCord it. This ligIltweigbt coat
Sbort length jackets for men
COlts Crctm between $45 to sao. This range from $2510 $41. These are 100

t!::i

':l

=t=~~~:CU:-i~ .~esc:otja:= ~V~~y

water aDd ata1D repeIlant, 1bis coat
can eitber be bouIbt iD aloq treDcb
coat style or{lt iiAn be
as a

:::tt

falbiooable look.
Yes the early spring does have
ita':Q;. BIll the new and Itylisti

=~~::-Jr:f _~ =:,!~:ls will beIp ~ ~

SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

.

ISears I
I

·(

What we wear
tells

lot

What can IYou tell about a man
from the clothes be wears? Ac- · and RlllUlplll8 '~I
~Sbirley Friend, just about are attemJ'ts at body llecor.UOIl,
eYMs. ~d, who bolds a docUJrate Ms. Frien ~id.·
(
.
in educatioo, is an instructor in the . Clot.bel also serve a symbol~c
Clotbingand Textiles Department at me~nlDg ; tb~y .de~ote status In
She's an exciting woman wbo SOCIety. Any cI.vllizati~ hM It. S own
bas more than just a passing in- set of ct;remolHal clot~g. Wltb
terest in the world of fasbioo .
decorati~n, the symbolic
"Clothing is a most important commurucated.
form
of
non-verbal
com Ms . Friend instructs a class that
mlDlication," Ms. Friend remarked deals with tbe question of clothing.
in her office at the Home Ecooomic Clothes and Textiles 329, " Fashion

sm.

~~e~~~~~~itt,~ ~40~p!~ ~;~if!' ~ll ~~othln~O!!t ~~!:

behavior."
Many people think the primary
purpose of ~thing is for reasoos of
modesty or~tion from nature,
the dark-b8lnlll WIlIlIan proclaimoi,
~~~gsi~p!ro~ot p~im1y for
decorative -purposes.
"Native tribes have been known to
wear little more than a loin cloth in
arctic climates, and many African
tribes clothe themselves from head
toe for ceremooiaJ purposes.
"There's also a story about a
yolDlg native girl who came to our
culture. Her tribe believed an ear

0::;

r~ !~!e!t~:nt~fe:,:~~~ ~~t
~~~tv~~~~L~a~h!~en ~~

(

students.
"The course covers the reaSOlfs
for clothing. It explores the world
similarities in fashion and tries to
examine why all clothing is
~~i.caIlY the same," Ms . Friend

"Tbe course is also concerned
with fashioo of the east-Japan,
It explores the
goals these fashions try to achieve ,
and compares their standards of
beauty WIth our own sta_ndards."

Cltina and India.

The course Is lecture-oriented,
with projects assigned to students.
All majors are welcome, provided
they have the proper general studies
requirements .

'BJwwHJJ8 H 0
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The University Bookstore has a wide selection of
sweat suits for the active person. They cane in either
dooble knit stretch nylon or triple knit acrylics and feature
durability and comfort combined with style and vivid
color.

FLY

Pants stOre'

_...atd you thought
we jus.t sold clothes

.
>

-·N·ew. swiDlwear
vibrant and ·wild
By DiaDe PIatDni
SCadmt Writer
Swimwear for bQth men and
women hits the fashion scene for
.spring and summer with a vibrant
Sj)~~~;::~ IlJ!d styJes

,

Goldsmith's on South Illinois
Avenue, and Seua in the J]niver'Sity
Mall. There are no dull ioIids this
yea r . Patterns range from
',~:::f~~~ and p:~:tt:~ts a~d
"bicentennial" jllltterDs. The solidis

.

Patterns ranaing from wild, ~m~::.u~~ .~~~~
geometric designs, abstracts and
J<-'
crazy stripes to picturesque' nature blue, tan .and ~.
•
scenes and tie-dyed patterns
Though' the styles may not be
. dominate the beachwea r in mudl different from last summer,
Carbondale stores .
the fabrics are. Soft, new materials
Bleyer"s College Shop, 600 S. are featured. Bikinis and tank suits
Dlinois, is showing an important are comfortable, durable and
. new concept in design, "Indonlque," washable this year. Suits are made
an Indinesian batik I fabric with of nylon, nylon spandex, denim,
matching Indian-style shirt terryc1oth, gauze, cotton, Iycra
cover up.
. spandex, cotton poIyster, velure and
The print is created by wax a woven material resembli ng
coating portions of the material, cotton . The Cabrics seem to.
dipping it into dill and then boiling accentuate the figure and many of
to mature the color. The material is them create a sleek. exciting look.
100 per cent cotton . The
Women 's styles ~m to be
"lndonique" palterll9 are bright, dropping the "stnng," which was
swirling designs.
~:r=T:'~i~~~t b!~' ~~
Other unusual colors and designs
with coordinating midriff tops or Tare a blue tie-died gauze bikini, shirt cover-ups. The bikini bra is
. seen at Worth's in the University sold as a T-strap, strapless
Mall. One bikini featured a blended
bandella , seamed , the S-way st Ie
yellow-orange-red design on the top,
top, and halter top.
and the bottom sported a
The perennial tank suit s
sophisticated this year . Spaghetti
coordinating desert SL'ene.
Tank suits create a dramatic straps , cut<>ut and the "skinny
comeback at Main Street Boutique, suit" seem to be the most popular
603 S. lJIinois. with innovative,
styles. Swimdresses are also seen ,
bright patterns and colors. One with the new patterns and.-Cabrics .
particularly striking tank suit was
Average prices Cor women's
spaghetti -strapped with teal blue. A swimwear seem to CaU between $16
deeper blue wave design dominated
and $18.
the suit from the waist down. The
Men 's suits are not being sold
with cover-ups as often as women's
velure fabric created a metallic
sheen to the suit. making the wearer ' wear, but the most popular coverresemble a shining fish .
ups seem to be the T-shirt ,
Men's swim wear is jus t as
sportshirt, or the shirt with a •
exciting
as
women '5 ,
a~
coordinating design, such as a beer
demonstrat~d by Caru 's and ' drinker on the trunks and shirt.

Sp las h!
Picture yourself in a Nlarilyn K . tanksuit with a basic
white cover-up from Kays. Tanksuits should make a
.comeback this year . .

THE NATURAL LOOK
THINK SPRING
AND NATURAL
Necklaces available
in assorted styles
of papers hell, wood
beads, hishi, and
copper.
Earrings available
in pierced and
clipped styles, also
in"the natural look.

~CPerlney
OIIIily Egypt\il";

~d1
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Footw·.e ar f·a shions feature
durable integrated leather
some~

Oris MGenleb
Student Writer

pensive.
.
that wiD Jast. So belore
Bu! the eboice between leather or you toss away a leather shoe
synthetic shoes is not the only basis hesitate, there are a number of ways
for customer sel~tion . Color . and to recondition worn footwear .
' When your 'toe S9Ck'
sole composition al!;O influence the
buyers decision _
.•
In ' a booklet offered by John A.
Soles in all footwea r cover a large Frye Shoe Co. Inc. and the Sole
:sturdier ai'Ound~ock fOC!twear .
From heel-ta-toe, the dominant range of styles from cork. w!!od . Leather Cou ncil. called sole
feat ure in th is seasons durable natu ral rubber and late-x to syn - ' Primer ,' there are severa l
reco,mmendations for restoring and
footwear' fashions is different color thetic and lea ther varieties.
For the 'bouncy step' many shoe proteclin/l Cine leathers.
of natural leather integrated
with
buckles and multi-coTored and sandal manufacturers have
gone back to Plantation crepe and
Shoes should fit the wearers' acserape.
!lther natural rubber soles. Zwick's tivities , but no matter how muc.h you
Spanish rope and serape shoes and
demand from a shoe no one has time
sandals are very popular with ~rt~~:~ d~~~~~~ ~~tt~r::~s r~~~ . to jump over every spring puddle.,
buyers this season because , as the rubber and the late/( competitors . The 'Sole Primer' suggests applying
manager at Zwick 's ShOE! Store, 218 but he added it also depends on the protective polish to the oil im·
S. Illinois, said, " They co-ordinate latex company.
pregnated leather.
with ' what 's happening in womens
Sandals are not limited to one
clothes, they're more casual. "
Polishes of mink oil , bear grease.
Another style that is popular style either . Many sandals have
among female customers in Car - heel st raps as well as in-between - and commerc ial silicones can be
bt,ndale is the embroidered western the-toe and ankle straps. The heels bonght at most shoe stores. When
boot. Most of them have reinforced rise in varying heights from ground applied, the. polish will waterproof,
level to pialiorms made with cork condilion and soften all s mooth
toe and relch the m id-ealf.
leather.
" The western boot is gaining wide and la yers of wood or leather.

SZiDS

;=t~~~~ ~~:king

. ,
Stepptn
out
Soft lea the r and c omfort a re in store for this s p ring ' s
fashi on-c onsci ous shoe buye r . Brown ' s Shoe Fit Company
off e rs s uc h qua lity na mes a s F ootworks, Conn ie. Dexter.
Bass and Impo, w ith a w ide selecti on of sty les .

Levi~ re~in

c;

apl-'eal because more a nd m o re
fe males are getting into the outdoor
life of the surrounding area. " James
Hinton, a n em ploye of Morse Shoes
in University Mall , said.
Even though natural leather shoes
are a big seller. man-made synthetic
footwear of vinyl and p lastic also

~:~3ar t~i:,[anf~e:fa:~y~~si~~o~
cll,an, req uiring onl
water. and are usu

soap and
less ex ·

Since the majority of sandals are
"'orn during the warmest weather.
many have small holes in the upper
sole which cushion and insulate the
feel. Sun·baking may slightly
darken the tone of natural leather
sandals but no actual damage will
~ru~~i:nto the sandals fit or conEven though people are buying
shces more often in order to match
outfits. there is also a need to !>uy

Even if polished , wet leather shoes
should be allowed to s lowly dry at .
room temperatu . Never put the
shoes on a vent or funace since
di r ecl dry heat is leathers wor st
enemy.
The 'Sole Primer' also suggests
plaCing your shoes on shoe t r ees
after eaclrwearing so they can
vent ilate and retu r n to regular
shape.

~--~~~----~~~~~~~~------------~~--~--------~

an institution
By J oey Helleny
Student Writer ~
Levi's ~
America n students ha ve b
known to finance their e ntin
summer European "acat ion b~
selling extra pairs . In Russia . a pair
with th e leather logo patch int act
can bring S90 on the black ma r ket
They,' re in the Smithsonian and ha\'1'

p'i cture

Yourself

~~arre~ente~~e~~:~~al ~~~~

In
A
New
Spring
Outf·

significant contribution to in .
ternational fashion .
Levi ' s are s till an Am erican In
stitution . but they ' ve becom~ ill
stirutions in Europe . Asia . ane!
almost ever hwhere else clothes ar ..
worn .
Ot he r compa nies mak e blut·
jeans. but Levi Stauss & Company is
by far the biggest. The originator of
blue jeans, they make over 75
m illion pairs of Levi 's a year .
LeVI ' S sales have increased nine.
fold in the pasl decade , far out .
distancing its ' major competitors .

Guaranteed
for
a lifetime.

Like this peach jumpsuit that Linda is
·modeling. You, too, can find that picture
perfect'ootfit 'that's iust right for you.

,~.
~

Come In and see for YOUl'Selt,this' contemporary
collection of jeans, tops, slacks, skirts, jackets
and accessories . You'll find yourself il'! .an
exciting ,new spring outfit beforj! you
know it;.

On ly ArlC ilrv rt Wec1d~n! 1
flng ' ,He . '1lll Hilllt eerl
For a IIfellfne One more
- rea son why more bnde::.
and groom se lec i Art
<;:ar e lo r Ih,'lr wed tng
rrng!> ~ O l ,I hltcllme

"-::n. ef:~l'IIeIIt~,"9 -i>Core"
,

~.

,

717 S. Ill.
,549.;;2213
~

SA, [)lilly Egyptian. MarQ111, 1976

901 South lIliDois Ave.
~ .

Carbondale, 549-8951
OJ-en _Mon;-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Whatever".: the style, formals
.f e-a ture n~turalrfiber fabrics
BYs~~~:~::rtos

_

~1~~~~ ~O:JC~uNreSd ::~-I~!:~~~ :;o~:r=t:;l1tuf:t!.erl::e~

-

_
kY jum~SUlts, reveah~g
. ~.l rs ~nd, paJama·leg ~a!1tswts
JO sp,rlDg .s I~test additiop to ..
wo~en s . clcthlDg, the b~cen·"
tenDlally m{!uenced o!d.fashlon~
gown, to ,b_ecom.e the newest ID
formal wea. fashIOns .
"
Formal wear. regao1less of style.

popular with higb'SCbool girla," said
sales clerk Claudine Hale of
PbilUp's.
Ta~ the lace, ruffle and ' lose fit
away (rom this dress. however, and
it becomes ' app.e alin g to the
university-age woman also.
" Some women ha ve bought the
dress in off-white cotton aod used it

in solids and prints, is the most
prominently used material.
Natural·fiber fabrics are long·
lasting and appeal to the consumer.
but they are also expensive.
Hecht's sales clerk Olene
Prohomyrecky explained. " A dress
or, polyester may cost $30. while a
com parable one in cotton is $90."
The old·fashiol)ed style gown uses
multiple layers of lightweight
natural·fiber fabric . It is this fabric
choi'ce which determines the gown's
agl'-group appeal.
" An
extremely
feminine
variation. lose fitting with high lace

Nation.

~

~i~a~ri~~ ~~tt~~~ - ~~r:et~~~W~u~?sw::,'~~::~~. ~~;~

A modem variation of the same
design is tbe midi-length dress with
a zig·zagged bem . This style, made
with natural fiber material also. bas
a hemline which varies in lengtb

~: ~n~~~~~edee~i?~t~~l~';: J:~~~

borders.
Though dress manufacturers are
featuring the bicentennially in·
fluenced style as "the " dress for
spring. Carbondale sales clerks
agree that university·age women
prefer the halter.
Debbie Horn. display manager for

"We putrive 011 display one day, ~d
the next day. only two were left."
"College girls buy plaiD baiters
because they ~n be worn for any
occasion," Nation said. Formal
wear averages between $30 and $50,
with some designs going as higb as
$90. Nation ' said formal wear is a
better buy for college students when

:7;!~ear

a dress for more than
The halter is getting some com·
pEtition this spring, however, from
the pantsuit and jumpsuit. These
designs offer comfort as well as
style.
.
.Sprin~ pantsuits feature the extra·
W!de paJ~ma legs. T!Jese are. topped
:o"lth mldl.l~gth tuniCS or onenta~y
~~~~~:~ced Jackets. also new thls
Jumpsuits, ooe-piece variations of
the pantsuit. are availahle in almost
every fabric from denim to jersey.
Prohomyrecky recommended
jumpsuits for the career woman
whose day includes working at the
office and going out to dinner.

Funt'tiona I footwear

Cowboy boots still popular
B,' David Render
Student Writer

" I'm just an average 01' cowgi rl."
co nceded Leslie Cherney . a Frye
boot owner from Evanston . Ill.
" They are very comfortable and
they serve my purpose," the 19year-old radio·TV major ·said.
Frye boots range in price from $40
for the shoe·like Chakka boot with a

o~i~~tS:::~J ~~~~:~~~eP~~

heel.
"Men and women from 15 to 50
and over buy Frye boots ." ac·
cording to David Moore. manager of
Zwick's shoe store on Illinois
Avenue. "They are the best buy for
the money ."
to the cost of the boots.

Moore said. " The uninformed might stretch slightly after you wear them
say it ·s too much ." He doesn 't think for awhile, " Nelson s~id.
" We carry the most popular
so.
" It 's not uncommon for someone styles. We usually carry 300 pairs
lof Frye-bootsl, " he-said.
to come in and tell me they have had
The most pop.ular style seelTls to
Ihei r boolS for five years." Moore
he I he round toe. solid leather
said .
'
Vernon elson. assistant manager platform sale. t4 inch boot. A pair
of Union Jack Clothes Store at the "oSI · S56. Th'e advantage of tbe
ni versity Ma ll. estimates . that "Iatform sole and heel. composed of
average to hard wear will give Frye lan'rs of leather. is that when the
boots a tHree-yea r life span easily . ·mh· or hrel begins to wear down ,
"They're very well made. They ..nly the worn layers must be
replaced. not the entire sale or heel.
~~~r: ~~~ ~~~le h~::n~nh~na;:~~
elson said prices stay about the
..'. IIne with minor increases, but they
vears." elson said.
. Most Frye boots are 100 per cent don't go on sa le. He has only seen
one sale in four years . That was a
leather inside and out. .
"Because it's 100 per cent leather style that wastrrpopular. He doesn't
it conforms to
foot. Thev will believe this is likely to happen again

SHOP
WEBER~
AND .lAVE
Casual wear
This button-down-the-front jumpsuit from Sears features a
white elastic belt with a brass buckle. The belt is
coordinated with a matching white scarf and leather
sahdals. This jumpsuit is made of washable polyester.
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Famous brands like:
~

munsingwear 1t
&'randSlam'

JAYMAR' slacks .

IENRO I

..

DAMON
INTERNATIONAl.

.aGiijs

a contempdrary market

~t!£1

(j'SI3:ArroW

+

Levis

Pre-washed
Denim Dells
It used to take monlhs to
get your jeans just right.
Now you can get yOUJ

• favorites - levi's heavy
weight denim bells ...

pre--washe<t'SoIt and
subtle 'rom the day you
buy them. Tryon a patt

loday They"re so comr~ble, you'll wa~t to •
wear them home.

~I~

~~

OPEN FRIDAY

TILL ~.

.r

FR~ PARKIHe( Every Saturday

iW I:.
J:I n J:I R"
a I:. .
_

1214 WALNUT STREET
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOI~

Spring ·shoes and ·aecessories'·stress 'neat' ·look
.
..

By LallJ'a Driscoll
Sbldeat Writer
tRenewed interest in 8 neat,
together appearance make sho
and {accessories especially im-

as a tote or bea<;h bag," said ' Rita
Nation of Main Street Boutique.
The' uch purse which can be as .
small a five inches square is being
~1W!!I~.eI~"e:yer 's College Shop. The

Southern Illinois Avenue say.
The overall trend is toward a
dressier look . "People were

s
carried over the shoulder and across ·
the' body.
" In shoes this spring, the in-

re~~r!r~ ;~~:~fnra~9 !:~i:n:n roor;.~:i~

~o~ c!r't~~~ ~

:~e~::~!~~tJ~~i~:.~,I~~; ~~e;e~o~k,~~~dM~i~rd~::o~:,n~i
theclean, classic cut of clothing now
needs accessories to look interesting."
Scarves in a wide range of sizes
8.nd shapes continue to be shown.
Twelve to 22 inch squa res and
oblongs as large as 18 inches by 36
inches are ve rsatile scarf dim e n·
sions. One hundred per cent cotton.
easy care polyester and cotton
blends and synthetics are popular
scarf fabrics .
Scarves are being worn in a
variety of way'S. One can be worn
around the neck ' moothly folded .
rolled or coiled. they can be knotted
with tie ends showing or wrapped
and tucked underneath.
Oblong sca r s can be worn
around the neck, as belts. turbans or
tied around brimmed hats.
"As headwear, layered scarves

zwtck 's Shoes.
Espadrilles with ankle ties, oIogs
and many open shoe and sandal
styles to be worn with pants or skirts
are currently offered.
Natural leather , rope , cane , '
macrame and bold colored serape
are among materials used in the
shoe uppers ; heels can be rope
covered. wooden or cork and crepe
is widely used as sOling material.
Heels are taking a tapered. more
refined sha pe . The wedge heel :s
now being shOwn. though the plat·
form is still popular.
" In heel heights . there ' s
something for everyone. " said
Eleanore Stei nbach of Leslie's
Shoes. The range is from negat Lve
and nat heels up to three inches. The
trend is tilward medium rather than '
ext remel y high heels . which had

~~~~t~~';~r~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ be~?o:~~i~~~~e i~ad~i~n~ ~~~r~ore

wrapped toward the nape of the
neck. then one or more are coiled
lengthwise and also wound toward
the nape and lied.
Bleyer's College Shop is carrying
a water-repellant scarf to be worn as
rain gear .
Most colors and shades in solids
and patterns are suitable for scarf
fabric s. Bandana prints for casual
a ttire are especially popular. .
Hats in woven straw are being
shown again this year . but with
narrower. less "floppy" brims. The
look is more tailored now . Close
fitting sport hats in canvas and
denim with two inch brims are also
available.
.
Be lts in several s tyles and from
one to four inches in width are
currently fashionabl e . " Wide
elasticized cinch belts to wear over

stylized versions . are making a
comeback .
The negativ e heeled " nature 'shoe. including a negative heel
sandal. contfnues to be popular. as '
does the nat oriental thong.
Shoe merchants see leat he r goods
as a particula rly good investment.
Neither bags nor shoes in a neutra l
shade such as brown . caramel. or
wine have an off·season.
Moore said Zwick 's sells sanda ls
yea rround. Most open shoes can be
rn with heavy sock s during the
c er months .
Fo spring. sandals ca n be worn
with
ttern e d. brightl y colored
knee ·hl h sock s of 100 per c enl
nylon .
J ewelry remains a ma jor a e ·
cessory cat egory! Mark Skarupa . of
JB Jewelers . said that in ae

Natural colored rope and canva ~
are popular in new belt designs with
buck les, toggles or ties for closun'
The natura l fibe r . texture an d
color emphasis is also seen in shoe,
and bags for spring. Bags in can(' .
straw and macram e are clean and
soph isticated. not " gim micky."
Canvas and denim fabrics are alsn
widely used .
Most bags are medium to large in
size with a short shou lder strap or
hoops which are slipped over one 's
arm and up to the shoulder.
"These can be used as purses. and

quality jewelry."
.
Pewter. copper a nd brass ar e
being featured in addition to gold
and silver pieces . Chokers and neck
chains up to t8 inches long are being
worn .
Metal pendants in arrow . teardrop
and sta r shapes are being shown and
jade. ivory. opals and Linde stars
are popular set s in rings . pendants
and ea rrings.
" The surprise seller of the spring
ha s been ankle bracelets for women
in gold and silver." Skarupa said.
The ones recently placed in the

~:~aW~o~~r. go~~e~h~~ ~~~\~r- ~.~~~~C~r:i\~a~~~g d~eoSr~i ero~~~~
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Casually dressy

On the move this spring is the best way to trimming, by KonO-Fashion. Rita ' s casual outfit
describe these two fashion-conscious young is Smart Part pants in tan, topped with an Elles
women . Laura weaQ::::iln off-while Calcutta Belles tank top in tan and a Happy Legs blazer.
cloth , belted big dress with patchwork They ' re at Main Street Bou tique.
~m6w~doww~~~med~~~'r7~~_~~_ _ _ _~.r~~~~~~~-~------'~.--~-,
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••• for everyday
Leslie's says keep it_casual
this spring, but be ready for
anything with these ' new
de~igns by Dexter.
Both guys '& gals will enjoy
the looks of; these calfskin
leather ' shoes with crepe
soles. ' ~
Saturday Shoes give you
everything you want-good
looks, comfort and the soft
subtle support of fiile
leather.
~ Mal.
,r
457-3142
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Many students
'stil·l interested
.
in need lepolnt
.

~mends

(,

By a.dy EIIIoU
s..deat Writer
What 's different in the times of
1718 and 19'16' As far ui1eedlepoint '
is ~C8"!led~, ex~t ideas. '
This bJ(:entmnial. year still fmc;ls
many .women Interested 10

Slocum
that II point
canvas be used for durllble Items
such as ~ts, but that 10 or 12 point
oouId be i.IIed for the belt b\lCkle or

rr: u:

~
canv':~ ~ .::,r

sandie strap and that it also must be
lined because of its roughness on

~:~~~ or~!e~:o~

feet .
A most important point is the
selection or yarn that covers the
entire canvas. It mllllt be bulky
enough not to leave gaps or spaces
and able to withstand abuse.
Slocum recommends that wool
)'8I:Il be used by bfsinners because
It is must -durable. Yet, Persian
yarn comes in more colors and is
readily separated into three ply
strands.

interest , free ' school offers a
needlepoint course every Tuesday
night , taught by Bonnie Slocum ,
1001 W. Kmnioott.
Slocum said needlepoot bas made
a special place for itself in today's
bamcraft revival for many reasons.
Among these are the beautiful wool
colors that a l e available , the
textures that can be achieved , and
most of all the variety of design
ideas.
Today's needlepoint enthusiasts

Smith commented on the interest
in needlepoint among college

=,~pa=r:~~
mains, luggage tags, straps for

students. "Needlepoint iL not as
popular as I would like to ~ it with
the college Idds," Smith said. "The

sandles, slipper tops, coUars, insets
for ~ formal dresses and even
backgammon boards.
" Needlepoint is easy ; anyone can

:::r~ ~~

She h~zes that inflation
and ether fmanciaJ-burdens keep
a lot away who might otherwise be
iJiterested.

Slocum , who bas a masters in flOe
arts from HWlter College in New
York City, encourages her students
to design their own patterns from
whatever interests them . She said
that magazines make good' tracings.
Just put a picture WIder the canvas
and trace Or paint over it with
•
. texacrylic.
. Scenery pictures are fWl, she
said, because one can do other
stitdles, sum as cross stitch, along
with the needlepoint.

Double duty
For fun weather or foul, this reversible vinyl
slicker goes from yellow to navy gabardine. It
has a snap front, big patch pockets and a hood.
The outfit, available at Penney's has been

accented by a gold and yellow scarf knotted at
the neck and by a multicolor striped denim bag
that holds everything and- goes an~ .

=.m.:~~~

aren't scared to try."

~i~ ~!ttf:'.. p:!= ~:e

Needlepoint materials include
canvas, yar, a needle , thimble and
scissors. All of these can be
purchased at the Knittin' Knook in
the Murdale 9Iopping Center.
There are two basic types of
canvas. Mono canvas is canvas with
single vert ide threads tPd single
horizontal threads. Penel6pe canvas
is woven with pairs of threads.
Slocum says penelope is more
versatile, easier to work with and
maintains tension better.
When a person buys their canvas
they must keep a minimum one inch
border all around their design . said
Edith Smith, owner of the Knittin'
Knook. It is best to mask the canvas
with masking tape, she said.

{

~~~~~~t a!!s :V~X~,:!isv:

yard and yars1ive cents a strand. A
14-1nch pillow would cost around $20
to make, but it would be worth 115,
SloCum said.

For those who are beginnlng
needlepoint, besides the free school
lessons , Smith offers six-week
lessons at the shop for $10 and
teaches 18 different stitches.
" I recommend that people get
ideas from coloring bQoks. They
then can trace the pattern and do
the coloring with their needle,"
SmIth said.
The shop also bas Jiffy kits by
SUnset for $4.50, for less ambitious
people.
Embroidery,
from
wh ich
needlepoint evolved, is a very
ancient craft. It was first recorded

~ro~~; ~SS~~~~dand ;~

decorations of garmets.
BargeIJo, or what is commonly
known as n~epoint, is basically
one stitch caUed &asketweave.
Cmtinental stitdl is-used for outline
work, beca~
the canvas.

FEA~ING

*JEANS
• '8raK:Jed Lion
- Wright
-Mole

*TOPS
- Cotlogemon

-Forum

- Ccreer CIcl>

*SHIRTS
) - Kenningtoo
. - Manchester

eElderodo

*SUITS
.

-H.I.S.

-EIcIerodo

l- i(taW'S

•

.Leisur~ vested suits
'in~ lo.o k for spring
Lesure and three-pieci! vested .
suits are !be "in" Jook for ' spring,
according to several oi the larger
men'( c10thfng stores in the
Olic:agbland area.
After abcMlt two or three years oi
bI;ing out oi fashim, the tbree-piece
vested suits are back in, said a
spok~ for the Park Forest
branch 01 Marshall Field's . Sales in
sport
coats
has
dropped
oonsideraQly and the more casual
leisure suit bas taken up the slack.
Although leisure su rts are
currently being used mostly for
informal gatherings, many of the
clothing
stores
feel
that
businessmen wiU eventually start to
wear them to work.
. "Some businesses already allow
their employes to wear, leisure
suits," said a manager at Bond's in
lincoln Mall in Matteson. "But
lawyers and other i mportant
businessmen are stiU wearing the
same conservative suits."
Only solickolor leisure suits are
in fasbim now, but salesmen are
convinced that printed patterns will
eventually come into style. The
colors in the solid suits range from
dark brown to white, but the biggest
sellers are in the softer colors.

"

" Younger people are buying the
less expensive un constructed
leisure suits ," said the Bond's
manager. These suits range in price
from $25 to $50 and fit more like a
shirt.
Tailored leisure suits have more
fit and extra lining and cost from
SIlO to $100. "Businessmen are more
.likely to buy these suits because
they fit more like the suit he is
accustomed to ," the Bond 's
manager said.
Shirts that go with the leisure
'suits have moved to toned.{fown ,
softer colors , with more controUed
patterns
Bond's feels that there wiU be a
move to more solid colors, but at the
present time patterned shirts. are

then:
the

m.n

=
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Imee to a 25-iDdI bottomwithout cuffs.

" <lI!Iy about two per cent of !be
p8IIts now being soId.flay! c:uf&,"
said a spokesman Cor Ridlman
Brothers, also in the Lincoln Mall 01
Matteson.
Denio) pants are expected to be
very big with businessmen, but the
biggest geIling color in pants are the
tighter pastel snades. .
Believe it or not , straight leg
pants are ooming back into style in
the East. "They'U eventually get to
the Midwest ," said the Bond's
spokesman.
Since leisure suits are not yet
completely accepted as office-wear ,
the tI\reeiliece vested suit is the
biggest seller .
The EurQpean style is- the biggest
seller. Its featlln!S are the three
front pockets (with flaps ) and
tapered side vents. Lapels are still
about the same width having
stabili2ied at about four inches.
Jackets with patterns are selling
more than solid colored jackets, and
wiU continue to do so in the near
future .
An employe oi J . Riggin's said
that the trend with the vested suits
is to mix-and-match the suit to any
pair of pants,
New on the market are fOllrlliece
suits which have a reversible vest.
One side has a solid color and other
is printed and usually matchis the

suit.

.

Ties have no single big selling
pattern, so it . depends mainly on
individual preference. Patterns and
print ties are selling best at
Marshall Field's and CarSon 's ,
while geometric ties are selling best
at J . Riggin's and Bond's . Polka dot
ties are also coming back into
fashion , and .stores differ in their
views about striped ties.
Two Olicagoland stores felt that '
striped ties were out, but Bond's is
still ~ a number of them .
The final touch to make the suit
complete are the shoes. Shoes are

==

~r:eck~II~. also come back ,..
~:::;ngca~~ 7::th~
~~=~.I~~:~t"!: ~;:-~~~ b~smt~,~
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Vests are best

Vests are back this spring. This suit modeled by Tim is a
th~iece vested, two button style made of easy care 100
per cent polyester by Palm Beach. This suit is available at
the Squire Shop in Murdale Shopping ,Center.

be a revival of knitted pullover
sport shirts and a strong fashion
move to printed and embroidered Tshirts, according to Bond's.

The trend in the last few years
has been for the pants to match the

~~~~~c:. it has gme back

tie and slip-on models are
fashionable in the traditional styles.
The average cost for a suit differs
substantially depending on the
quality and st.!R, but anyCll!!! CMI
expect to pay at least $100 to $200 for
~:~: with the costs go~ up from

Look To Rocky Mountain's
fashion-comfort Line Of S'pring
eloth'ing In,cluding 8ran.ds Like
~

LEVI

LEE .

LANDLt.aI!R

H. COTLER
A-sMILE

WA. .NGTON DEE CEE
DEVIL SHIR1WOAKS

DEY

DEPT. OF PEACE
RAJAH
MAHARAJAH FRESH OF CAL
ETALAGE
HEALTH KNIT

BON HO...:
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.ASsistant ·buyer describes
this years fashion trends
By Matt CoaJ~r
.
SlulleDIWrtler
·'.T;:1.clothes showing thiS" year
will
mostly three-piece suits like
skirts or pants jackets and vests."
TweDty-Cour-year-old Leslie Klein

~;S6 ~~k~~~~~\!~h~~ ~~~ ~~~

home Crom colJege. Retl\il experience is a near ' necessity Cor
persons desiring jobs as Cashion
buyers. she said.
.' While "pricing al Wally rued. Ltd.,
~ss Klein developed a Ceel Cor the
styles or clothing' worn at durerent
college campuses.
.
" When some oC the girls wlul were
going away to school would come in
-tollie store I would help them pick
out wardrobes Cor the different
campuses they were g~ing to."
SI studen~. she beheves. "wear
a 101 oC blue. Jeans. to ~1':Iss. When I
went 10 Arizona Just a couple of

home in Lincolnwood m. Miss Klein
• is an assistant buyer tor Evan 's
de~ Ch '
chain.
.
Icsgo area
She also m;:nages the accessory
department a job which includes.
" keeping the branch stores stocked
with merchandise and calling Ihe
manufacturers to make sure tht' r;~~r: .;:~~~ .~:eS~!~~~h~~eJ~h: .
stock arrives on time. The buyer "little."
Wearing jeans will not exclude
does ~e. aCtt~al!urCh~Singl ~~d. t~~
~~~~t e~~ryt~in:Pe~;e~en
JU
SI studt'n ts Crom being in with the
Miss Klein. wile graduated from . ~rS:Jf~t~e~:alh~:~r:r ~~:S:ti~t~
~he uniyerii thof Arizo~ ~.~.h :
ve ry popular this yea r.
h:f~ee~:'it~SE~0:n .~~~~c18 ::'~n~~s:
SI st udenls may also benefit iC TShe works at the main store on Stale shirts come into style.
Street in Chi cago.
"Over the s ummer . designers
' ;Finding a job wasn ' t thitt dif · were showing a lot oC little T·shirts
Cicul!. although it is harder 10 break under blouses . They ' ll still be
inro Chicago because there ar not showing a 101 of T-s hirts under
that many slores that do their own everylhing .' ·
buying . I Ihink the only ones are
Dressier clothing. such as threeEvan· s. 1>larshalf Field 's, and piece suits. will be made of. "real
Steven·s."
comfortable fabrics . CoUon will be
liss Klein worked as a clothing popular . a nd si lk . which was too
salesperson at a small shop called high priced but is becoming more
Wally Ried . LllI .. in Evanston , reasonable now. will be used a lot. "
Another fabric which may be seen
during summers when s he was

0!t~. this year is P~. :'11 ~
S1miliartl)cottoo,but lthuakmdol
sneen to it-it's dressier," she said.
In the accessor y deeartmeDt.
"there is ool.hlnjf too thrilling. Our
buyer just came Sac.k Crom New
York aDd bought basically pastel
colored)ewelry. The rag«: Wi!h the
mood rmgs and aU that .IS kind of
over with.'·
Miss Klein Ceels that people are
becominfmore name-conscious and
that designer sportswear will increase in popularity as a result.
She mentioned Givenchy. Anne
Klein . and Oscar dela Renta as
promim; nt names Cor 1976.
"The Oscar dela Renta outfits are
three-piece suits, and they all come
with big scarves. The scarves are
:a~ :~!"~~on:r:~.~qer and tied
Scarves will be in Cashion again
this year. but one design may not
~:k:al~ . well in the United States.

"In Italy and France designers
are showing scarves tied aroundtlJle
hip." he laughed lightly . " The~e
called rear-end covers."
BUI the " in " colors this year
s hould please American buyers.
Miss Klein said.
" Because of Ihe bicentennial,
everythi ng will be red. white and
blue." She paused for a second.
" Everything."

Julie says look smart for Spring,

by shopping at Ross'
THE FASHION
STORE
FOR YOU.

We feature
stylish
-Millinery
-Dresses
An Afghan hound will get a guy a lot of attention on the
street, and so wi ll a three-piece pocketed suit in pale blue
by Club Cl othes f rom Sohn's Campus Store. The suit is an
Oxford cotfon blend. The shirt is by Creighton, the plaid
silk tie by Ralph Lauren and the shoes by Johnston
IVturphy .

'-C:.

-Sportswear
-Pantsuits
-Coats
-Lingerie

TAKE IT
ALL OFF

-Shoes
-Blouses
-Swimwear
Branded Names

Shed extra
pounds

PopulQr Pric.e s

•• Jnchas!
AT INTO

ntOSE
SPRING
FASHIONS
- NOW!

.r
*poy US a visit

CAr friendly sales

Open Every Frid..,

U~til

8 p:m.

DO'~~.
~"A'

people ill be happy "
.
~
to help at all tim
Murphysboro
Ph... 457.211.
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Mood jewelry .
r,!!!!!~
~!C!:.o_..o~
~& ~
Stadent Writer
'1be ' popularity of mood jewelry
peaked during the Christmas season
and though it is still popular sales
appear to .be on the decline 'in the
carbondale area.
The general consensus of Carbondale merchants who stock the
mood rings is that it's a rad that's
rading fast, or as one woman put it
"It's run its cycle."
'
For the \Ulinformed, mood rings
have clear quartz stones rilled with
liquid crystals that change color
accOrding to a person's body tem-

~a!,!~~~~d1Y reflects
According to the color code that
accompanies. the purchase of a
mood nng, a dark,gray stone means
you are tens and overworked
reddish amber that you are anxiou~
and upset, golden topaz that you are
~nsettled and ague , light green
Jade that you're in a nice mood
blue-green turquoise that you're
relaxed, blue lapis that you ' re
comfortable with yourself and
vio~bJue indicates that you 're
happy and satisfied.
Miller 's World of Gifts and
Novelties on South Illinois Avenue
has carried the rings for the last
three or rpur months at prices
ranging from 12.98 to $6.
Lowell 's Discount Store has
stocked the ~ings since before '
Christmas. but at $3 each. The store
has a wider selection that includes
earrings and nec.k laces, which are
also $3 each. A clerk said the rings
sell the best. The store ran out of
th'e m at Christmas and has had
numerous calls about the rings .
They are not selling as well as
before, the clerk said, mentioning
that when something first comes out
on the market , it usually sells-well.
At the University Mall , Phillips
has reduced their rings from $5 to
12.50-, an indication of the decline of
the fad:
Penney' s carries the most ex pensive mood rings - a sterling
silver setting for $20. A dozen of
these have been sold since Christ·
mas and only a few remain .
The rings at Cloud Nine are sold

<J'Ystal per ring.
_
Reynolds has become somewhat.

o~ a celebrity, but definitely not a

ncb one. He was forced to-sell all
but 10 per cent of Q-Tran stock in
order to keep the company afloat.
There are dozens of imitators of his
creation who.ar~ buying up the ljhort
supp~es of liquId crystaL He has
applied for a patent , but Forbes
thl~ks that by the time it ' s
pr~d, his ring may be as blacJ(
as hIS mood.
. More than $1 million worth or the
nngs have .been sol.d since last

~;g;:S:4~U'r~~~~rt~~~i~:\~0~~

Forbes calls the " hottest rad since
the hula hoop."
,
The "secret. ' cbemi~aJ in the ring.
and even the Jewelry Idea, has been
around for years, but previous attempts to ma.r ket the jewelry
flopped . T~e hquld crys.tals are
really chemIcally synthesIzed and
cO'!le ~rom sheep 's wool greas~ .
whlC;h IS more commonly used I II
hoSPItalS to detect fever .
. Newsweek reported that the mood
nng wears out after about two years
and ~omes b!ack forever . Since
the rIng IS ~81d. to . reflect body
temperatu~e , It WIll dIsclose ~ state
of total chill (black ) If left 10 the
refrlgera~or or 10 a ver~ cold room . •
Mo,od nn~ have. receIved a lot of
pubhclty , including a spread in
Peop~e magazine. New York ' s
Bonwlt Tell~r sold 1,800 in one week,
at $45 for a ~llver sethng and SI25 for
a gold setting. Famous owners of
mood rings include Walt Frazier,
who bought one for each of his girl
iends. and Muham~ad Al i. who
te a poem about his rmg. Pa
Ne man , Polly Bergen and Joe
Nam
are among the other proud
weare
Newsweek predicts t hat r ing
read ing will blacken a lot of
This earthy bat ik wrapped skirt is
reputations, especially among those
complimented by a short sleeve, round neck
who let their fingers do the talking.

B~tik beauty

~~:rr:::~:~e ~ ~~~fo~fs~i~r;~~
the earrings are priced at $6. Cloud
Nine has carried the rings since
October and the earrings since
November. The manager said she
re-ordered four times, for a total of
70 dozen rings, most of which were
SOld. at C~st.mas , The rings are
available In eIther a gold or silver
setting.
.
Sears sells a smaller version of the
typical quarter size stone (or 12. It's
a smaJJ, round disc in a gold or silver
setting ,and is known as a mystery

st~ees ~~udik ,

senior in Public
Relations, received her mood r ing
as a Christmas gift. She doesn 't
think it reflects her true feeling s
because " if my hands are cold. it 'U
get rear' ligh!." J?eople notice it
because it's a large stone. Les said
she hasn't noticed any guys wearing
them ; "It's a feminine type UUng .'
According to Forbes business
magazine, the mood ring fad
originated with Joshua Reynolds. a
dea:cendent 01 the British portrait
artIst. It seems that tension hadforced him oil Wall Street. so ~
launched Q-Tran, Ltd .. a SPIn~ of
a New York meditation center. Tilt'
company had been piling up debts
when Reynolds t the idea r the

Curt's
Barber Shop
Mu-dole Shopping Center

We do:
Styling ' Razor
Cuttin
Call for appointment
( TUES.-fRI.

457-6411"

(Murdale Shopping Center)

For that European

Flare.....

.

Stop by.the
Squire Shop and
Sample .th~
fashions
by Robert Bp1ce.
=-stacks available
4 colors with
numerous
coordinating
tops.
..

nylon Tea Party top and spoon necklace_ This
wtfit is available at Blum' s .

•
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Comf ~rtable ·styles .hi'ghlight
~en'~ spring fashion ou,look
By Edgar Tate
Student Writer

U
like ' 3{)" clothes, a threepiecedo le-kn ' in-striped 'Suit.
by la e s 0
gsters and
swtable for solemn occaiilns, costs
$90. All you have to proVide is the
black hat, spats and "rod."
w~rn

the same ·fabric .
"A young man could wear this suit
(painter pants suit> to a job interview and then go out to a bar and
not feel he 's J overdressed, " Smith
said.
- 7

Clothes may make the man, but
designers make the clothes. And for
this spring, designers have made
comfortable clothes for different
lifestyles.
th~:::~u~~~~.~~e:~e~;~a:r ~; - Braded pockets in denim suits will
In men 's suits. the annual ice Steve Austin .• 'The Six Million also be very visible this spring_ The
cream (light> colors for spring will Dollar Man. ':' the matching pants suits come with denim jean pants,
be around . According to Carl Smith. and top can be accompanied by but can be worn with any type of
assistant manager and buyer for color coordinated shirts which are blue jean or gabardine pants ..
Goldsmith's in Carbondale, natural
Those ~e wear
fibers like cottons, silks, wools and ~dt~e~~atelY . Prices range rrom
others, are bac.k in heavy demand.
" Every outfit can be made dif~bardine
suits with
the
European Cit, more contoured and ferent by just simply changing at their diposal. .
stylish yet un flashy , will be in sor:nethin~ : a shirt. pants. or a top."
Gabardme pants in all colors and
vogue. The suits have the " French s aId SmIth . "If men buy their styles. selling from S16 toSl8. can be
clothes wisely . they can m ix and
match their wardrobe into different matched with nylon shirts. selling
~o~'~~u~ho~~~~i~aJ~~n~e~:a~ tastefully
from $1 2 to S14. and relieve suit
arranged outfits."
• , tail. and front Clapless suit pockets.
Reminiscent or bush jackets. conscious ~ple or their phobia at
'~'tbe look is to understate," said
reasonable prices.
mmus
belt
and
deep
rront
pockets.
Smith. " A man will look g6Od. feel
Swiss milita ry shirts and Indian
good, and not have to compromise are two-piece double-knit suits. The
tops have contrast stitching around gauze shi r ts. ranging rrom SI4 10
himseif. "
For a sporlier look in three-piece theIr rour front pockets and come in $20. ca n a lso be worn with gabardine
s uits . an open co llar s hirt ma y various colors and sizes. The semi- pants or with suits ror those witll a
lie phobia .
replace the conventional shirt and bush look sells ror $35 to S50.
Cou nt er -culture clothing is
tie. giving the suit a more casual
look while retaining a conservative seeping into the rashion ,.-odd .
appeal. European Citting suits range Comfortable sporty jean suits are
replac ing the old stan dard s por t
from $70 to ~1-OOrThis ves!<:!d SUif from Caru's
However. warm weat her en · coat. A blue jean jacket suit. sewn
allows the wearer to be both
thusiasts may shed their white suits with se parate pieces of jean
mat
erial
with
a
jean
tie
belt
sells
ror
well
dressed
and
t,!li.s spring for double·knit polyester
comfbr!'1ble ai the same
SUIt S. Two-pIece and three- pi ece $50 . 1atching jeans are sol d
time. This suit by Elderado
double-knit suits w h cont r ast separately.
t\ sophisticated twist to blue jean
stitchi ng are ve ry popular in the
is 50 per cen t cotton .
jackets and jeans. two-piece s uits
Midwest. Smith said.
A two-piece powder-blue double- more stylish tha n their predecessor
in
all
imaginable
colors.
sell
ror
and
knit outfit costs $65, but prices for
s uch items range from S60 to $SO S59 to $65.
And painter pants. worn only by
depending on whether suits are twopiece . three-piece . or are stvle d those in the proression and yo ung
people. now ha ve suits made out or
differently.
-
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Cool and ('asual

Spring also hera~
season for sandals
By GeorgeJ . Haas
Student Writer
While warm wt!a ther, ' bare reet
and the sweet s mell of Clowers signal
the arrival of spring ror most
Carbondale residents , the aroma of
new leather and orders ror sandals
to cover those bare feet tells Jim

Le~!i~p~n~:~~~~~ivo~ihe Union
County leather ind crans shop at
404' 2 S. Illinois Ave .. and each
spring he is faced with an increase
in the demand ror his leather
products.
Lewis said the smell. texture and
feel or leather has had a real appeal
to most people ror thousands of
years.

I

ror one pair or sa ndals . but when
spring arrives the demand increases
and I usua lly ma ke 15 to 20 pairs a
week ." Lewis said.
Fashion chan~es in leal her- san dals are minimal each yea r . but
Lewis does a lot or custom work on
each individual pair. so that each set
is a n original. hand -fitted ror difrerent tastes and different root
shapes_
In addition to the leather sa ndals.
othe r fashion accessori es in the

t:~~:;/~~~:ri;c~:::.e ~~~~~~~r~~Fts
and handbags made with t ime consuming care add up to make
spring the busiest tim e or the yea r
ror leather sandals and accessories.

HUNGRY SHARKS
sh~:~onl:~d ~::j~yc~~ea~~~at~~
The great white sha rk is
the different leathers. " Lewis said _
Because sandals are the staple of responsible for most human
Lewis' trade, spring brings about a attacks. the tiger shark the second
most . according to Warren Zeiller of
~~~!re I!~ hl~ck;i~ Ih~!~~'a~l~r~~ the Miami Seaquarium.

Go Natural
This Spring
... with natural colored
fashions from Bleyers.
Let us show you the kind of
cool spring outfits you will look
your best in.
~

Ginny,
a
junior
in
advertising, ' modelect- this
attrative natural colored big
top and wrap skirt. The brand
is Cat Too and the look is the
. latest spring fashion.
You'll find a large selection
of
coordinates,
jeans,
nightgowns, shirts·, tops, purses
and more at Sleyer's College
Shop in Downtown Carbondale.

,~OO

s. lIIi~oi.

Carbondale
~
Open Mon. 'til 1:30

;Edible underwear makes the scene
QriaReeftS

8t1M1eBl Wrher

SuntthiJ18 _

is available in a

GoIdsmith'l,lll S. IlllnoiIAve .• is
the flnt Carf)oadale store to sell

"TIle pants went on Ale at S p.m.
and W8'e aoIckut in about • •
mlDuteII." said MiJo Nadler. It«e

~=~tsSaid ~:nb~b~~ muaaer. .

candy wrapper this year - edible .lmderwear in newspapers aDd on the
navored

underwear
called
~ventional sweet is made

~a

soft taffy fdm with .. licorice

Tonight Show:
Candypants were an instant

~~ ~~

f:e V::!-

drawstring. Unusual gift ilens, the hand.I.ing them; sold their ' entire
::;:7le-fits-aJl delicacies come in order in 1_ than a week Bod made
and b=s~:~. butterscotch .
trip to au~ to replenish

a

Nadler said it toot a food cbemlIt
two years to develop the product
1IIanufactured by Si:olmorolics. a
Cbicalo-baled cc!mpany . "The
novelty items have reaChed
nationwide distribution." Nadler
added. " Ord~rs for Candypaats

-

On
Sale
Now

Thru
Smurday
The Look 'You
Work For Is
Already Here!

The 100 per cent cowhide leather belt (by Salvatori) has a
.marijuana leaf design, so what could be more natural than .
an Alice in Wonderland motif on the cotton-polyester top
(by Circus Nlaximus)? The pants, 100 per cent prewashect
cotton with a diagonal stitch. are by Faded Glory . They' re
at The Fly, University NIall.

T-shirts ' provide '
individ'u alism
By Jim Wisuri
Stud~n Writer
You Cli n tell a man by his t.shirt.
Stewart Weinhoff believes ·this .
And well he s hould- he's been
making his living for the las) nin~
th
II' g ~-s h ' r t l a d an
:~~~~n~~ ~;ir oi p~n~s I a~ Just
Shirts. '101 S. Illinois Ave.
WeinhoCf oCCers 200 colorful I.shirt
designsilnd eightl;shirt colors io the
indIVidual who wants to "express
~:~~ :. through this unique
Pointing to a design featuring a
motolcycle and an easy rider. the
youthful store owner lugg~ at I)is
beard, explaining. " A pe~n buys a
"shirt to show what he's into. Aliiker shows what he ieels abou t
bikes when he gets SCfmething like
thai one. T-shirts can tell you what
Crock ) groups a person likes . Or if a
person likes to get high."
He estimates that 60 per cent of
the l-shirts and insignias he sells for
S4.I!! hav~ to do wi~ rock groups.
" Who's popular? I:.ed Zeppelin' Pink·
Floyd and the &eaUes sell a' lot.
Jefferson Starship, too ," he says.
':But then again the 3 Stooges are
real big sellers."
T-sthts are ~Iar girts , acC?i.C!ing to Weinnorr. " Wben you
81ve a t-shirt with a message on it to
someone ,
it
really
means
SOIDetbing " be says
BesideS ibe messa;e Ii I-shirt .is a
VU'y practical present.' With proper
care, a I;shirt is eomlortabl.e . long.

lasting . and with some of the desigrat Just hirts. very attractive.
WeinnoH suggests that fo,
maximum use of a L-shi r t. thl'
following steps should-be used to
wash it.
Turn it inside out.
especially if there is a design on~he
shirt. Wash it in cool or warm
water. and then hang it up to dry .
These steps avoid shrinkage . fading
and ensure that you get the most out
of -t;:>:rp~::~;' which Imprints the
design ont.o the ~.shirt takes 30
seconds. domg awaj'Wlth the hassles
Of. mall ord~r an~ postage foul ·ups t~
slip Il!' the l;shlrt of your dreams.
- v.:emhoff can take care of pe~sonal
designs that .~ple c~me:!lp Wi th . or
m~e oCten noor sh,rts for dof'!T1
resld~nts.. He alS? plans to begm
handling Jerseys. Jack~ts and tank
tOl?s around March la ~h,:n Just
Shirts moves to 61\ S. rthnOis Ave.
next to -Mammoth Record:
ft/'
Th~ na~e of ~e store Wi ll change
to Ziggy s . Wemh,?ff plans to have
"a lbum and ~-s hlrt . new release
specia.Is-" , . O~er changes inclu,de
do~bhng hiS Inventory . of ~-s h!rt
designs and ~ grand operung speCial
of ,~ ree ..shirts for .SIO.
. 1"
!he s~ra~est shirt I ever did .
Wel!"boff Ihmks..for a.. mome n!.
lookmg at lhe ceiling.. I g':less It
was a ~ar Trek ",shirt ~I'h an
illustration of tbe Enterprise and
at fU!l.ny insignia they had over
th ir cli est." pomting al his left
pectoral .
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Jeans
u1ar

:r:

9

7

Jacket

97

12

II .. r ,. "... h,. ...., ... rurtabl" I";;,k anti (fOri of p"".
.... "hr,1 I()(~ .. .,Uun fl"n,m" ahal hl"f' ,hi' IIy,.,I.
il) lunk. Th,..... jf"an" arf' S"" ..... H,.'I. I)"JO',,"r.l 10
fit , ,,ur lif" l't~lr ",ilh nlnc. I,.... ancl .id.. b .. 1t
IUHP!O . Thr wai~t.lr"'l:Ih jar",,' . purr .. 2: rbf'!'I1
,HH'" lu',,, ""ilh n.p,. (ron' am' h.rk ~uk ... n . .1 I.
bUllon r uff...

Prewash Corduroy

It....

10.97

sr'

SAVE '3

Western Styled
Sport Shirts .

Non \tI", sat
'O am ro9 pm

()grn

Coon SuncIoy

1?pm to S'3) pm ..

